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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 14th April, 1934. 

The Asaembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Ch·wr. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Andrew Gourlav Clow, C.r.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). • 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ANNuAL INOREJDlN'l'S OJ!' THE CLERICAL STAJ'J!' IN THE Ol!'l!'ICB OJ!' THE 
DmECTOB-GENlmAL, PoB'l'S Am> TELEGBAPB:s. 

685. *lIr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is it 8 fact that ;n the office of the Director-
General, Posts and Telegraphs, the sectional officers. i.e., Assistant 
Deputy Directors General are empowered, in accordance with the schedule 
issued with the Home Deparlment Notification No. F. 9/30, dated the 
27th February, 1932, as published in the Director-General's ciroular 
No. 25. dated the 29th August, 1932. to pass the annual increments of 
the clerical staff directly working under them? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that in spite of the orders issued under the said circular 
(i) increment CMes of some of the staff of that office, who do not directly 
work in the group of the Senior Deputy Director-General, were submitted. 
to him last veal'; and (ii) in many cases they were not submitted to that 
officer at al1? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative: (i) how manv such 
Mses Rre there under (b) (i) Rnd in how many smm cases submitted to 
the Senior Deputy Director-General the increments were passed· by him 
and in how manv C8ses they were not passed? How many case& are 
there under (b) (ii) Rnd in how many such cases increments were passed? 

(d) Will Government please state (i) whether cases under (b) (i) wel'e 
passed as usual by the sectional officers. and (jn whether the seetiODaI 
offi~ers. not in the group of the Senior Deputy Director-G'f'tneral, submitted 
the CAseR referred to in part (b) (i) to that oftjcer? If not, who else sub-
mitted the cases referred to in part (b) (ii) to the Senior Deputy Director-
General after the cases were passed by the sectional officers, and why did 
he do so? 

The Kono.irable ·SIr Frank Noyce: (a) The fact is not as stated by the 
Honourable Member. For administrative reasons, the flower to sanction 
Rnnllal increments of tbe clerical staff in the Offi~e of the Director-General 
of Posts IlDti Telegraphs is vested in the branch officers and ~()1i in the 
Assistant· Deputy Director-General in chft.rge of Rectioqs, 

(71), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 
( 3697 ) 
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:Mr. S. O. JOtr&: May I inquire, Sir, if for the annual increment of paT 
under the time-scale system, it is further necessary to have the approval 
of the higher aut.horities or it is automat.ic? , 

I 

The Honourablt Sir :rr&Dk .ayee: The position is that increments can 
be withheld, if conduct. has not been good or work not satisfac~ry. It 
is, therefore, advant.ageous t.ha,t thE'! question whether an increment phould 
be granted or not. should be reviewed annually. ; 

I I 
Oolft'B.AOT YOB '1'HB SuPPLy OJ' RBADY Malm BI.&OK PA.INT '1'0 TIm EAsT 

IImUN RAILWA.Y. 

,888. *Jrr. S. O. Xlva: (a) Is it a fact. that the !East Indian Railway 
Administration has placed a contract for t.he supply of 48,000 gallons of 
ready mixed black paint from Messrs. Jenson and Nicholson? If so. will 
Government be plee,sed to state whether the East Inaian Railway Adminis-
tration has carried out the exposure test for the paint purchAsed from 
Jenson and Nicholson? If so, how many years' exposure test was carried 
ont by them and with what; results? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the East Indian 
Railway and Eastern Bengal Railw&.'Y maintain any register or records 
of the results of tests carned out by them about. t.he paints? If not, 
why not? 

(c) W"JlI Government be pleased t~ state whether the paint. ordered by 
the East Indian Railway from Jenson and Nicholson ia the same 8 per cent. 
Carbon Black which is supplied to Eastern Beng&.~ Railway by the same 
firm? If so, is it a fact that 8 per cent.. Oarbon Black was found un-
suitable by Govemment because of its not having lasting properties? 

Cd) Will Government be pleased to state t.he reAsons why t.hAt un-
suitable paint of Jenson and Nicholson ia being patronized by the East 
Indian Railway authorities also? 

(6) Will Govemment be pleased to state whether Jenson and Nicholson 
is an English firm with English shareholders and English capital? 

(f) Will Government. be pleased to state t.he steps taken by Govem. 
ment. to support indigenous industries against industries with lEuroPeaD 
capital and European shareholders? 

(g) Is it a fact that aga.inst Indian Smrep. Department t.ender 
No. O.-4fM. for 1982-83, the rate con~t was accepted for the supply of 
the Indian Stores Department specifications No. G. O. P. /21/1. for 3 
per cent. Carbon Black at three diffp.rent rates from 8 different 
firms? If 80, is it a fact that Jenson Rnd NicholROn quoted At RR. AI7 
per ewt .• Murarka. an Indian finn, Quoted Rs. 8/11 ner rwt ... for t.he 
same ricles? Is it a fact t.hat Murnr'kn's 8 per cent. CArhon Black wn .. 
tested by Alipore Government Test House? 

• (II) Is· it a fact, that the ,ERst Indian Rai1wBv Buthoritic!' refl1R~d tr 
pJace anv order with the IndiAn firm fflr' thp hlRp.k PAint. t.hou!?h thp pAint. 
of the Indian finn W&ll cheaper by Re. 0-14-0 pet cwt. ? 

til Is it A fact thBt in snite of the rAt.e of t.he Rnl!'Jish Arm hpin!!' hillhpl 
hy Re. 0-14-0 pel' ewt .. the East IndiBn RBilwAv Bnt.horities .,..lMf'if An ordpi 
for the supply of black paint from JenFon and Nicholson for 5.000 cwt.e. ~ 
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If so, will Government be pleased to state what is the loss to Government 
ruvenues on account of the said transaction, and the reasons for this sort 
of patronage of English fimls? .. 

(j) Do Government propose to make a thorough enquiry into the 
matter 68 to who are the officers of East Indian Railway responsible for 
such losses to Government? If not, why not? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: I have called for the information and shall lay it on 
tho table on receipt. . 

ExuIDU.TION FOB RBOB11ITIIBNT TO TlIB INDIAB AUDIT AND AOCOtJlllT8 
SlmVICB. 

687 .•• ,.. E. P. Thampa,n (on behalf of Mr. R. S. Sa.rma): (a):r. if; a 
f~ct that Government intend to hold an examination this year for the 
purpose of recruitment to the Indian Audit and Accoonte Service '/ 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government propose 
to consider the desirability of relaxing the existing age limit in the case 
of persons already in Government ~ce, and is it a fact that such 
examination has not been held since 19&1, and that in consequence quite 
a number of young Government servants, otherwise qualified to sit for the 
examination, wo~d be age-barred '/ 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. , 
(b) No.; 

FOOT ()vmum.IDQ'B ~ TlIB RollTAJt RAlLWAY STATIOH. 

I 
688. ·lIr. X. P. 'J.'hampan (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 

(a) Will Government kindly state whether a foot overbridge was constructed 
last year at the Rohtak Railway Station for the convenience of the public 
an4 specially the school children of the Vaish High Schoo!, Rohtak, towards 
the cost of which a handsome con~ibution was made by the School'/ 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, why has the bridge 
in question not been opened for public traffic? 

(0) Are Government aware that only last year a school boy was killed 
while crossing the line, and that the delay' in opening the bridge is causing 
great inconvenience to the public ,/' . 

JIr. P. B. Bau: Enquiries are being made from the Railway Adminis, 
tration, and a reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

G:BIBVANOBS OF TlIB RoUTINK ()Lux8 lli mE RAlLWAY Cr,BABING 
AOOOVliTS ODIOB. 

68". .JIr: •.•. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
they are aware that the routine clerks of the Railway Clearing Accounts 
Office, Delhi, posted as punchers in the Machine Section, have rendered 
fiVe to seven years' continuous and approved service? 

(b) Are Government BWa.re that since their appointment in the above 
office, they have never been transferred. to other duties Ilnd have been 
compulsorily kept on the duty of punchmg? 

At 
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(0) Are Government also aware that recently the Deputy Director of 
the above office has ordered. them to increase their daily out-turn by 25 
per cent.? If so, why?\ 

(d) Is it a fact that the strength of the punching section is much less 
than required and are Government aware th~t the routine clerks of the 
punching section are cverworked?1 

JIJ. P. B. B.aa: (a) Some of the routine clerks doing the duty of 
punchers in the Machines Section have rendered £rom five to seven years· 
service. . 

(b) 1 understand that some of them have been doing only punching 
work since their appointment, but arrangements have been made for 
changing tpem periodically. 

(0) and (d). No. I would refer my Honourable friend to the Leply 
I gave on the 10th April, 1934, to part (b} of question. No. 342 asked by' 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 

GmBvANOJIlS 01' !l'D RoUTJl(lD CrJIBKS Ill" mE RAILWAY Cr,)!!ABING 
AOOO11NTS Ol!'l'lCE. 

600. *1Ir. If. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is 
a fact that the Deputy Director of the Railway Clearing Accounts Offioe, 
Delhi, has issued an order asking clerks of the punching section to attend 
office from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. compulsorily daily? 

(b) Are Government &"are of the great hardship· caused by taking 
work from them for about more. ten hours a day 'I 

(0) Are Government aware that labourers in the Railway Workahops are 
required to work for not more than eight hours a day? 

Ik. P. &. Ball: (a) No. 
(l.) Does not arise. ; 
(c) Yes. 

j 
GBIBv.&l{CBS 01' TIlE RoUTllOll CLEBxs ]lIi TJIB R.&n.WAY Or,BARING 

Aoco11llTS OJI'I'ICB. 

691. ·Kr. If •. K. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased. to state if it 
is a fact that. the routine clerks of the Railway Clearjng Accounts Office, 
Delhi, are not granted any overtime allowance for doing extra work during 
extra hours? 

(b) Is it a fact that the routine clerks of the punching section are 
ordered to attend office on all Sundays and holidays? 

(c) Do Oovel'lUllent propoae to inquire into the ¢avances of tbe· routiJle 
clerks and ta,ke steps to redrelS tbei.r grievances 'I 

I 

J[r. P. Jr.. Bau: (a) and (b). No. I would again refer my Honour-
ablp friend to the reply I gave on the 10th April, 1934, to clause (b) of 
question No. 842 asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. . 

(!J) Any grieva.nces which the staff consider they have can be brought 
to the notice 01 the authorities in the usual manner and will then receive 
careful ~8ideration. Action has been taken on certain grievances alread1 
brought to notice. 
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G:BIBVA.NOBS OJ' THB RoUTIlilll CLERKS IN THlII RAILWAY CLEABING 

AccoUNTS OFFICE. 

692. -Mr. If ••• Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it 
is a fact that the routine clerki in the punching section of the Railway 
Clearing Allcounts Office are styled as Punchure, etc., Grade? 

(b) Is it a fact that they do U1e clerical work as well? 
(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to state the reasons why they are not given the proper clerical 
.tatus? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: (a) As I stated in reply to question No. 282 asked by 
Mr. Jog on the 3rd April, there is no sanctioned grade of routine clerks, hut 
this term is loosely used to describe staff in the grade of 36-2--00 who 
are employed on punching, sorting, distributing dak, etc. 

(bl No. 
(c) DO€s not arise. I 

Co:RSOLIDATlDD ALLoWA.:RClII TO TlllII TB.A.VELLING TICKBT ExAMI liE I S 
TlllII NORTH WESTlIIB:R R.uLWAY. 

693. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the consolidated travelling 
allowance sanctioned to the Travelling Ticket Examiners on the North 
Western Railway from 1st December, 1932, is subject to 12l per cent cut? If 
so, under what authority? 

(b) Is it a fact that the consolidated travelling allowance is a sort of 
compensatory allowance? If so, under what authority? 

(c) Is it a fact that the consolidated travelling allowance is not subject 
to any cut as long as ordinary travelling allowance is not subject to a cut? 
If so, under what circumstances has the Agent, North Western Railway 
now ordered the recovery of 121 per cent cut on the consolidated travelling 
allowance of the Travelling Ticket Examiners only with retrospective effect? 

(d) Is it a fact that the 121 per cent cut can in no way be imposed on 
or withdrawn from the Travelling Ticket Examiners on the East Indian or 
the North Western l-tailways with retrospective effect from the 1st Decem· 
ber, 1932? If so, under what circumst,ances are Gov::el'nm,ent deviating 
from their long established policy in respect of the recovery of the said cut 
after the expiry of the time limit? 

Kr. P. !t. Bau: I have called for information and will lay a rt'ply on 
the table of the House, in due course. 

; 

EUDD:rru-BE ON TBlIl }loVE 01' THE Mu.ITABY ACCOU:RTA.:RT GENEBAL'S 
OnIClII. 

69fe. *1Ir. S. G. Jog: (4) Will Government kindly state the number of 
accountants and el~rks nt present on the "oster of the office of tihe Military 
Accountant General ~ 
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(b) Will Government kindly furnish details of expenditure incurred by 
them annually on the mC/ve of this oftice between Delhi and Simla under 
tbe following heads during the last three years: 

(i) travelling allowance of establishment, 
(ii) travelling allowance of officers. 

(iii) separa.tion allowance at Delhi,: 
(iv) Simla local allowance granted for the period of stay in Delhi, 
(v) Delhi house rent allowance, and 

(vi) carriage of records, etc. ~ 
(c) Will Government kindly state whether the question of the perma-

nent location of this office at Delhi WE!." ever considered, and if so, with 
what result, and if not, why not ~ 

The Honourable Sir Georg. Sch1l8Hr: (a) The total number is 111, 
made up as follows: . 

AcoountaDta 

Clerks aDd Stenographera • 

Rontine Gmde Clarb 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

18 
78 
II 

III 

(e) No. Considerable administrative inconvenience would result; if this 
offi~ were located a.way from the Military Finance DepSZ'tment and the 
ht-adquarters of the military administration. 

Statement. 

(i> T. A. of Establishment for 1930-31 .. .. 1931-32 
1932-33 

Cii> T. A. of Officers for 1930-31 .. 
" .. 11131-32 

IN2-33 

(iii) Separation Allowance at Delhi for 1930-31 • 
.. .. " II 1931-32 . .. .. ,. " .. 1932-33 . 

(ill) Simla local allowance granted for tbe period 
of stay in Delhi. 

pitta 

Ditto 
(II) Delhi House Rent allowance for 1930-31 

Ditto 1931-82 
Ditto 1932-33 

f October 1931 
t to Karch 1832. 
fOctober 1932 to 
{March 1933. 

{ October 1933 to 
Karch 1934~ 

(iii) The information in question is being ooUeoted. 

Ra. a. p. 
13,637 12 0 

19,8%3 9 0 
18.600 3 0 

1,281 0 0 
1.961 3 0 
1,401 8 0 

5,600 0 0 
4,041 11 0 
3,864 9 0 

32,048 13 0 

31.391 3 • 
30,823. 8 0 

331 7 0 
'II 8 0 
"8 ! 0 
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NOB-GBABT 0 .. DuTY ALLoWABCB TO TBlI ACCOUNTANTS IN TBB OnICB 
0 .. TBlI CoNTBOI..LBB Oll' RAILWAY ACCOUNTS. 

I 
6915. '.JIr. s. G. Jog: (a) Is it a fact that the accountants of the 

Military Accounts Department on their transfer to the Military AccoJ.lntant 
General's Office draw a special rate of duty allowance, amounting to Rs. 80 
per month, in certain cases? ; 

(b) Will Government kindly state the reasons for the grant of this 
allowance and whether similar allowancf is granted to the accountants 
of the civil accounts offices on their transfer to the Auditor General's 
office? If not, why not? 

(e) Will Government please state whether such an allowance is also 
admissible to accountants of the Controller of Railway Accounts? If 
not, why not? 

fte BoDourable Sir George Schuter: (a) Yes. 
(b) Accountants transferred temporarily to the Military Accountant 

General's office continue to draw as their pay proper the same time-scale 
rates as they would draw in any other office. The duty allowance iii 
granted in consideration of the mOre important and responsible duty they 
are caJIed upon to perform in the headquarter office. Accountants 
recruited from civil accounts offices for the Auditor General's office draw 
special consolidated rates of pay sanctioned for that office and do not 
theref<lre receive a separate duty allowance. . 

(e) No. Conditions differ in different offices and duty allowance has 
not been considered necessary in this case. 

PAY.AIm ALLowABCBS DBAWN BY THE AOOOUNTA.~ AND CumKS IN THE 
On'ICBS 0 .. TII1I: 'MILrrABY ACCOUNTANT GENJ:BAL AND TIlE AUDITOR 
GlINEBAL. 

896. ..,. S. G. log: (a) Will Government please Rtate whether the 
personnel of tie Military Accountant General's office still draw SimIr. 
local allowance, and whether it has long been withdrawn from all the 
Government of India staff after their revision of pay in 192O? If so, 
why? 

(b) Will Government please state the existing scales of (i~ pay snd 
(ii) allowances, both compensatory and remunerative, at present drawn 
by the accountants and the clerks of the Military Accountant General's 
office and those dr6:wn by the staff of the Auditor General's office, and 
the reasons for the difference? 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a.) The answer to the first part, 
ie ··Yes". For the second part, the HonouraHe Member's attention is 
drawn to my reply dated the 23rd September, 1931, t-o Mr. S. C. Mitra's 
question No. 81(c), where the reasons are fully stated. 

(b) A statement showing the rates of pay and allowances is placed 
on the table. 

'I1le bASic rates of pay RlJowed to t,he accountants and clerks of the 
Military Account.ant, General's office are lower than those drawn by the 
Auditor General's establishment. The cons.:>lidated rates admissible to the 
latter inelude an element intended t-o cov('r some of the allowances drawn 
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by tbf) Military Accountant· General 's ofliee~.bliBhm~t. wlDle -others 
art> applicable only to migratory offices: of wInCh the Military Accountant 
Gtmeral's office is one. I 

Btat,m,nt . 

.A~. 

(i) &oJ. oj pay-Rs. 210-20-410-30-800. 
(")A~ 

Duty Allowanee.-20 per eent. of pay. 
:r.o.I.Allowanoe.-At the rates laid down in pe.1'8I1'aph!4 (a), 8ImIa Allowances 

Code. 
Simla Bon88 Rent ADowanoe.-At the rate. laid down in Secti01l II of the 8IIala 

Allowances Code. 
Compensatory allowance drawa by the ... 1JiIIultII of the PaT ~ Rtary 

Aooountant.General's 0fIl0e, Simla, in lieu of Duty Allowance. Looat~ow. 
anee, and Simla HOQII8 Bent aUowance-Ra •• p. m. 

CWU. 
<i) 8cGlu 01 pay-

Clerks who have p.-i the 8u~ Acoounte Service 
Examination of the MiHtarY. Aceoante Department • Re. 11~lo-22lS. 

Clerks who have not ~theS1Jbordinate Aceounte 8er. 
. vice Examination of the JIili&IIry Acoo1Dlte Department Re. 1S5---&-1l~ 

Rolltine Gradt! clerks 

l'J0-0.6-M . . fBe. 7lS-lS-lGO-l-
~Ol;r:o~~ '1 Be. 75-110-4-130 -4-1'lG 4IIJIMIiat,ed 
after n~' l'uly 
1111. 

(ii) AUowa_ 
Local A!lowanoe.-At the rates laid down in paragraph 2' (II), Simla AUowanoea Code, 
Simla Houae Rent AUowanae.-At the rate. laid down 1n 8eoWOD II oIBimla ADo.' 

anoes Code. 
Compen8~tory Allowance drawn by tbe o:e •• of the Pa~ iii..., 

Accountant General'. Oftloe, Simla, in lieu d LooU .J'o~~ 8iIaIa 
Houae Rent allowance :-

Clerks who have p.-d the Subordinate Aocounte Service Ezamination 
of the Jli1it&ry Account. Depertment-Rs. eo· p. m. 

Clerks who have not pa.ed the SubordinaM Aooounte Service Examination 
of the Kilitary Aocoun1e Department-Rs ... p. m. 

General. 
Delhi Hoase rent ADowr.noe.-1s drawn by th088 accountante and olerka who apply 

for Govenunent quarters in Delhi but are not allotted any, on the oonditiou notified 
by the Home Department every year. Thill. a..d OIl p.y aad "..... fnJm ... "yJ8,O to 
R8. J 5 in the C&I!e of married men and fJ'9lll Rs. " to lY. 10 in tIM _ of siDgJe .~ •.. 

CoDVey&Dce AI~cnrance.-L! drawn by thoee aoeoun*-tlts and clarlca who ~ bit 
pl'o'l!id8ll with Government residences and reside in the .Noti8ed aJ'ea .00 tbe ooneUtlou. 
notified by the Home Department..,h y_r. The rafIBB are Rs. 'IS p. m. fa the ease of 
those drawing more than fu. '99 and R •. 25 p. m. for thole drawiq" thaD~. IJOO 
p.m. 

Delhi Lamp Sum Allowance (Separation Allowanee).-h drawn by thOll8 acooantants 
and c1erkB who in conaequence of their DOt hebe proYicled with Govel'lllDeU 'l'CIIi4Iaboea 
do n~bring their families to Delhi. The amount varies from Rs. 215 to &. 316 Cpa,.' 
able ill two moietiea). Thi. allowance i. baaed on pay. 



QUES'l'IONS AND ~'N~WERS. 

'AuDiitd_ (j1li!hb:&:L'S OMdB. 

Superintendents (Accountants) . 

Aaiistant 8aperintehdents (AticoUntante) 
. Rs.480-3O--750. 

. Re. ~4tJ.:-20-3ftb-36-1IOO. 
(EtBeienll5"' 'beir at Re. 42tt) • 

. RB. 70-7-I~230. iBm-
Iliency Bara at RB.l40 ana 1"(0). 

NoCe.-Clerks who have pa.ssed the Subordinate AccOdl1ta EXAmiUatil)i1 'Up 'ttl 'lind 
iDC~udiug the year 1932 &!8 granted ~ual ~ent at,Rs. 1% and ~ ,who ~v~-passed. 
sub'sequent to 1932 are gIven an additional mcrement of Rs. 3 _ides the ordinary rate 
of incitement. . 

TR.urSDB OF MEN FROM THE MILruByACOOUlll"TA.NT GmnmAL'a 0n!cE 
TO THE V ABIOUS OoNTROLLERS' OEJ'IcBS. 

897. *JIr. s. G. log: (a) wm Governme~t please state whe~her there 
is a praetice in· vogue in the Military Accountant Gen,eral's .. office, 
under which about 20 men are transferred e.~h ye&'Tfrom ·that of6.ce.to 
the various Controllers' Offices? If 80, will GOvernuient plesse state the 
rea1lOD8 for ~? 

(b) Will Government please state whether simil!lor tr!lons'fers, take pla¢e 
between the staff of the Auditor General and other Civil Acc.ountants 
Gener&.:l? If not, why not? 

(e) Will Government please state the a~Qmit of annual expenditure 
involved in these transfers to and from the Military Accountant General's 
office? 

'l"Ii. Boaourabl. 'Sir Georg' isChm.: ((t) The estal>iisb:rnent -in 'trie 
headquarters offic4!l other than Routine Grade Clerks consists ofindividuals 
tramlferred from C'.ontrollet'S' offieE::s for peliods of :five ~ ears. %& average 
anuunl turnover is lIOmething less than 90.' The msin reasons for this 
practice are: 

(i) the changing conditions in the Army neceBBitate frequent changes 
in audit and accounting procedure and it is necessary that 
men employed in the _head office should have up to date 
practical knowledge of work in the subordinate offices of thE: 
Department; 

(ii) t.he experience -gained by se~vice in the head ,office is of grea.t 
value and Controllers' offices are strengthened by the 
return of men who have had five years' training in a wider 
sphere of activity. ; 

Experience has sho~n that these,·reasons are well-founded _ al!d ~hat ."D~f 
the- heed office and subordinate Offibes benefit by theSe penodlcal lIitei'-
('hangea, 

(b) The itdlswer to the first part is :'No':. It does not fo1l~w. that 
because -fl particul8l'metbod of staffing IS SUltablp '(11" on!' office. It IS alBo 
CI"itsble for another. The system of staffing tl:(, Auditor General's offict'· 
is that whi,.!h he considers approprinte. 

(e) ThE' average annual expendihtre ·1$ tipp~mAtflly 'Ra. 4;oro, 
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TaANSI'BB OJ' lIIBN nOli mz MILI'U.BY ACCOUNTANT GUEBAl/s OFFICB 
TO TlIlil VAmOtJs CoNTBOLLEBS' OUICKS • 

. 698. *JIr. S. G. "oe: (a) Are Government aware that, i' J. view of 
extra allowances granted on transfer to the staff of the Military Account-

. ant General's offioe, a lot of favouritism has cropped up in the Controllers' 
offices in the matter u[ sc.lection of personnel for transfer and has thus 
created a good deal of discontent among the staff of the Military Accountp 
Department as a whol6~ 

(b) Are Government also aware that these transfers affect very 
adversely the education of the children of the staff on acoount of the 
change ot university?t 

ft. JlODOarable· SIr George SchUlter: (a) Government are aware that 
$electic,n for transfer to the head office is much appreciated both as a 
l'Pcognition of merit and for the increa;ed emolumenh, and that c')mpeti-
tion for selection is, therefore, keen. That being so, there is naturally 
disappointment among those who do not secure nomination, but tiovem-
ment have no reason to suppose that the selections are not fairly made. 

(h) Government appreciate the point, but ",hile a change of ~tem 
might he welcome to those individuals who are at present in ibe heAd 
office it would cause keen disappointment in the Department Il~ a whole. 

'rB.ABSI'D OJ' Mn nOM'l'Bl!l MJLlTABY AC'CIO'UrrAlfT GBNBIlAL1S Ovncw 
m 'l'IDI V ABIOU8 Cmft'IlOLIJlRS' 0lrncBs. 

699. *Kr. S. G • .J0I: (a) Will Government pleCode state who is the 
Ruthority responsible for incurrin, this ]:u£!'e expenditure on theBe frequent 
transfers of officers and !!to ff in thl! Military Accounts .Department?·· 

'(b) Is the Hon0UT8b1e the Finance Member personally aware of this? 
If not, is be P1"8l'ared to issue necessary instructions to stop this "ractice 
of frequent ~sfen ill the MiUt!U'Y Accounts Department? 

fte Honourable Sir George Schulter: (a) The re!lponsible Iluthority i. 
the Government of India. 

(b) ! am aware that this expenditure is 6'eing inc\ll'J'ed and I ('onsid6f 
that it is justified. I am not, therefore. prepared to take the Bction pro· 
posed. 

RlI'l'BDOIIJIlBiiT Ilf EACH OoMxAlm 01' 'l'IIIl MILl'l'AltY At'OO1JlfT8 
DnA1rl'IIB1'M' • 

700. *Mr. 8 G • .JOI: (a) Wit·h ref(!rence to the reply ~ven On the 9th 
M'a,rch. 19M. to part {e) of Rtan-ed q1Jp.stion No. 420. will O(')vemment 
please state how many times the Financial Adviser had an (lccuion to visit 
the Contl"oUe1"R' offiees during f.he last three yeal's? 

(b) WiD Government please state "lip,the" thfl COlltrollp.1"R o.f Military 
Accounts also function 8S Financial Advisel'R to the Gp.ne1'8l OftiCf'rR Com-
mao,ding-in-Chief, Commands. on behalf of the Financial Adviser. Milita" 
Finanee'! If so. wm Government plesse state what st.ep~ the FinrmciRl 
Adviser at the headquarters hu taken to enRlll'e tbl\t hi, dutiPR Bre pro-
perly carriect out by hi, leprMeDtativee? 



QUESTiOitS AND ANIWUS. 

(c) Is it a fact that the Finanoial Adviser at headquarters has- a deputy 
attached to each head of the Army Headquarters Hranch?- H 80, will 
Government please state why the duties 01 the Financial Adviser require 
his personal continued preSf,nce at Army Headquarters? 

(d) Is it a fact that each of the heads of the Army Headquarters 
Branches frequently goes on tour to obtain first hand information as to 
the efficiency and other cognate matters connected with the partic9lar arm 
of service for which he is responsible to His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief? 

(e) Will Government please stata whether the -Financial Adviser is DOti 
also similarly responsible for the efficiency of the Military Accounts Depart-
mB1Jt and lor the mainteDance of close' CD-operatioD between the milltary 
and accounts authorities with a view to effect economy in milita.ry expendi-
ture'l If 80, what steps has the Financial Adviser taken to discharge these 
responsibilities? 

(f) Will Government please refer to the figures of losses under Army 
Supply and ~tore Depots, and Medical Store Depots, etc., exhibited in 
Appendices E and G of the Appropriation Accounts of the Army for the 
year 1981-32 and state what steps they have taken to minjmjse these 
losses? H none, why not? 

(g) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of fprWabing in 
future this House, through the Public Accounts Committee, more detailed 
information as regards the causes attrib!J.ting to these losses, such as 
suggestions of the finanCial and other authori~es for reIIiedying the defects 
responsible for these losses and the action taken by Government thereon? 

The Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster: (a) Once. 

(b) Yes. Instructions are issued from time to time 1;0. Controllers as 
l'e(luirtl<i, and reports are received from them. I 

(e) Deputy :Financial Advisers are attached to the Branches of the 
Adjutant General, the Qua.rtermaster General and the Master General . .4 
the Ordnance. and to the Hoyal Air J!'orce Headquarters. 'fhe l"inliIlcia1 
Auviser deals direct with other .Branches. 'l'he, Honourable Member has 
not, I think, quite understood the position of the Financial Adviser. He 
is a Joint Secretary to Government in the Finance Department iIJ charge 
of the Military Fmance .Branch and, like other Secretariat officers, bis 
dutitB are such as ordinarily to require his presence at the headquarters 
of G(lvernment. •. 

(c1) Yes. 
(e) The ruponsibility is not .. similar" .. The responsibility. of the 

Financial Adviser for the matters referred to 18 that of a Secretanat officer 
and not of the executive head of a Department. The executive JIo"'lad of 
the Militarv Accounts Department is the Military ~ccountant General, and 
it is be who makes tours of inspection of subordmate accounts offices. 

(/) ThE' reduction of losses on stores is a matter which has the con-
stant a.ttention of th.e administrative Branches conce~ed. The losses ~ 
I 'd red by thc Military Accounts CommIttee and the Pubhc 

~~~o~~~:! ~ommitt.ee and any suggestions they malre are al,ways fully 
considered. 
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• (gJ. I.II\. ~ti'?Jt tQ, tl;a.e to~ figures. ~~·~i iDr. the, .A.pprppl'iation ~~~. 
~i. mdiVijlw!\. c~ ot }.ass are b,~\lg4t to noti~ in the A'¥.¥t 
l~pClrt of the })lWctor 01 Army Aud~t. It the lionourable Me.w,~~·, will 
refer to these repor~ ~~. ~ the proceedings of the Military &D4. P~blic 
Accounts Committees, 1 think he will find that the CRuses and remedial. 
meas\U'ell are fully discussed. 

'Co!l'QOL 01' TBB PDsolOTBL 01' TBB:MJLruBy AoooUlftS DRABTJID'l'. 
'. #."' ............ "." '," 

7Ol.. -llr. S. Q. JOI: (4) Will Government please state whether the 
~el ~" th~t!4i#~ Accounts Department, both subqrd\wLte and 
S~, ia..~d.m.:.,~ w,nisH'94oiv~ .COIl1ir91 of the Honourable the }o~~~ 
M,~, ~ugll:~.&fN,tlCJ' of t.he Financial .A.dv_t Military l!maDC8 ~; 
the.u~r;: . AM"" j;"(~~? .. ~WI7,~~~,.. . . 

(~ \W!l GQverument. please state what pr9C8dure is followed by tham .in, 
disposing of an appeal, addressed to the Honourable ~e }o'inaDce ,Member. 
by _ subordinate, a lJeputy Assistant CoDtroller or a superior service 
otIi,~, relating to his reinstatement, promotion or demotion in the Militiar1 
AccoUntaDepartment, against the orders of the Military AccoUlltut 
Genef8l? 

(c) Is it a fact that the same aut.b.ority, I.e., the l4ili~y Accoun~t_ 
General, against whom the appeal is ma&d", again deals with the MPpeaJ 
uu..i~y .and..upllol4a.hif.. original orden? 

(4).A!,e GC?~~"Il.~pr6pared to consider the posaibility of introdu~ 
a • m~ . by I w~ . such ap~, are. not dealt with by the Mili~ 
Acco~~~ ,lItmenJ,. a' &ny .. stage but directly by an independent superior 
authonti and are mvariably submitted for the Honourable the !t'inBnce 
Member's personal orders 7 If not, why not? 

TIle ......... SIr a-.. ...... : <a) 1 am not olear as to . the 
purport of this question. The Military Accountant General is the executive 
head of the Military Account. DepHrl.mtmt, the }'iQ'wPal AdVis~ is the 
Joint , ~etary respo.uaiWe. to Government., for the administration o~,~, 
Dap~nt.. and t.be b..mess of the. Department., like otlw~..". 
t.usines6. is.included in the portfolio of the Finance Member. 

(II) l'h~ Mili~~ Account~t General hn5 no power to rein~tate, pro-
mo~ or de~de a De'puty Assistant Controller or a. Superior Service oSicer. 
~' 'regabU 'subordbiates, the nonnal procedure is that an appeal to the 
FiDanceMemi:er against an order of the Milital)' Accountant General is 
submittal through the Controller under wbom the individual is &erving, 
the Military AccountaDt General and the FiDancial Adviser. Each .of ~ 
ofticel';; records his opinion on the points rai'JeCi in the appeal. 

( c) All .. I . have 9ta ted. an original order of this kiJld can, be pa,s~. by 
the l\lilitar, Aocountllllt GeQerIol only in the case of aubordinatea. In s\lCll. 
c~ t\l(: Military. Accountant General does have the opportwpty of 
expr~ his .opinion on the appeal. Whether that OpiniOD a.ccorded witb 
his originaJ order would probably depend on whether the appeal dincloeed 
any new facttJ. or not. 

. (4) No.. Government are not prepfU'ed to contemp1&te au)' procedur.e. 
for the hearing of appeals which would exclude the opinion on the appeal 
Qf'the head of the Depirtment concerned .. 



av.. 
P..mr.ow,"" 01' HOIl8B8,:roB' THE· A&JR.. 

7~, *.,. ¥Jlhammacl . .lIha.r AU (on behalf of Lieut. Nawab Muham-
mad.lbrahim Ali I\han): . «(I) Are Government aware that at present this 
~ountry does not produce more than one-third of the horses required for 
th~. anny. ~c;me, and one-tenth qf the horses required for other purposes? 

(b-) Are, G<W8mment aware th_t about; 70 lakhs. of rupees at a con-
servative estimate leav€. India annually for the purchase of horses from 
over-seas to meet the deficiency in home-bred horses, and that about 
700 or 8OQJKll'8IS (Arab) are imported annually into India; and. are shown 
in the customs returns as valued at about Re. 300 each? 

(c)'..Is' it· 8 feet that they are· sold in India for-' racing purposes 
at least at an average of Rs. 3,000 each and that most of that money 
goes out of India? 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpa1: (a) During the last year 48'5 per cent. of the require-
ments of the Anny for riding horses was met by Indian-bred horses_ The 
import of, horses into India for purposes other than Army requirements 
is very smnll. 

(b) Gov~~ent have no exact information, but as the Army. whi~ 
is tb..,. biggest pUfClu~ser of imported hones, spends only Re. 12 lakhs 
apprOjXitI\&.tely on this account. an annual expenditure of 70 lakhs would 
seem to be an over-estimate, During the seven years ending ]931-32, the 
import of Arab horses averaged 622 annually. Information as to the vaIUd 
placed on them in customs returns is not readily available. 

(c) Government have no information but u,nderstandthat Rs. 3,000 
is not. considered too high a,price for a,good class Arab race horse. 

HOBQ-Bu.BDING., IlmUImIY IN SotrTllAPBIc4, ETC. 

708.' *.,~ ..... mlNd AaMr Ali (on behalf of Lieut. Nawab Muham-
mad· It,rahim Ali Khan): (., Are Government aware th~ in countries :n. 
which horse-breeding industry is in a flourishing condition, e.g., South 
Africa, it is racing that keeps the industry alive, and that in South .Africa 
85 per cent. of the race-horses are home-bred, compa.red with 11 per cen~ 
in lncij~. to the great advantage of South African horse-breeders? 

(6IJ Are Govemmeut aware that Rill. 42 lakbs are ~ven. ~ racing stllkes 
eva:y., year in India. of whiob· 1888 than two lakhB IS· specifically allotted 
to races for horses of the country? 

JIr.. Go. 8. BIjpIl: (a) aod (b). Gov.emment have no:oiicial illformaflioo 
on, the subject.: 

JDwa Babad.,JIallk·I.lllah. BIIIIh:,Kban. Tl,w .... : May. I ask, Sir. jJ 
hOr&8.breeding iB a Central or a Provincial subjeet? 

JIr G. 8: BaJpal: Horse-breeding iB, I take it, part ~ of animal 
nUBb~drv which is a Provincial subject and not a Central subject . . ' 

JDwa Balladur JIalIk Allah Babh KbaD !fJ.WUI&: Is it not a ~act that 
the Pu' b Govemmen.,· in o .... ·to,mab·th •. oounWy,self"'IIUpporfling from 
the po~ of view of 'horae-breedfng\, have grated l~ plots· of land for 
Ulat purpose? 



JIr. G. S. Ba1P&i.: I do not know if ·the. object of the LoceJ Govern-
ment was to ma.ke India self-supportmg, bu~.1 do In.low. that they have 
made large grants of land. and 1 beheve they also make an annual 
monetary contribution to the National Horse-Breeding Society of India. 

Khan Bahadur JlaUk .AJl&h Balrah KhaD. !'hraDa.: Will Government 
think it advisable to draw the attention of other Local Governments to 
take sOllle steps in that direction? 

lIr. G. S. Bajpai: Sir. that was done by Government in 1929. 

ar .•. Jl.uwood Ahmad; May I Jmow, Sir. what ia meant. by t;b., 
word •. official" information? 

lIr. G. S. Bajpal: I should have thought, Sir, that t.he word "official" 
is sufficienUy understood. 

:·irr .•. Jlanrood Ahmad: Is it because Government have got 1ODl8 
non-official infonnation also in this connection?', 

'JIr. G. S. Bajpal: The pos:tion is that the National Horse-Breeding 
SOciety made a representation to the Government sometime ago in which 
~ey quoted certain figures. Government have not been able to verify thoae 
figUrel!. That is why I said no official information is available. 

704. *Kr .• ultamm -' Azhar .&Ii (on behalf of Lieut. Nawab Muham-
mad Ibrahim Ali Khan): (4) Are Government aware that the National 
Horse-Breeding and Show Society of India is doing everything in its POWdr 
in accordancc with ita limited 1inancial ~aources, to aeaiet Gowrnment 
directly anu indirectly in making India self-supporting in honea 1m t.h~ 
benefit'of thE! country? If so, why have Government withdrawn the ama1l 
grant which they used to make to the Society? Are ~ey prepared to 
consider its restoration? 

(b) 'When and what steps do Government propose to take to ensure to 
Indian horse-breeders a profitable market for their produce, n.od to sup-
port the National Hone-Breeding and Show Society of India in its eftorie 
to this end?, 

lIr. G. 8. Bajpat: (4) Government are aware of the aotivitiea of the 
National Horse-Breeding and Show Society of India. Government with 
drew the grant as a measure of r*enchment and the question of restoring 
it can be considered only whenSDinoia! conditions improve. . 

(b) The matter appears to be one for Local Governments in the first 
instance as animal husbandry is a transfelftd provincial aubjeo.t. . ; 

IMPoB'l' Dtrft O. HOBSJI8. 
~ . 171 , 1./ ;".~: ...... ' 

705. *JIr. Xabammld £Jrhara(onbehalf of Lieut. Nawab MulwD-
mad'Ibrahim Ali Khan): I. there ., import duty on honea imported fzom 
over-seas? If n(lt, why not? ' 



qUESTIONS AND AHSWBBS. : 3711 
ft. ~DDurable ~ .JCJI8p1l BlIore: Horaes are not liable to customs 

duty as It has not hitherto been part of the tariff policy of the Govern-
ment of India to levy duty on Jive animals. 

R.lILW:AY BBTnBJr J.&lDIAL aD SlBSA. • 

. 706. ·Sirdar lIarbaDs SiDgh Brar: With reference to' the un~tarr~d ques-
tion No .. 87 of the 20th January, 1980, byKht.n Bahadur Sarfraz ~uss&.in 
Khan, WIll Government please state when they are likely to start the .,roject 
of connecting J& .. khal Junction on the North Western Railway with Sirsa on 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railwav and from thence to 
~~lenabad on the Bikaner State R&.ilway? If not: why not? .' 

. Mr .•. B. Ban: The proposal to conuect Jakhal and Sirsa by a broad 
gaug~ lin~. wa~ ~iropped in 19~. as it was .found that the traffic prospects 
were not promI8IDg.·· An extensIOn of that hne to Ellenabad has never been 
under consideretion. 

bDLL .... S GIVD THE KnrG'S CoJOlISBION IY TBB .ARMY. 

707. ·Sirdar Jlarbau SIDIh Brv: (a) Will Government please &iate the 
number of Indians, according to communities, who have so far been gIven 
the King's Commission in the Army and the number of those who belong 
to (i) martial elasses and (ii) non-martial classes from ench of these com-
munities? 

(b) Will Government please state the number of pe1'£lons belonging 
to non-martial classes among the ranks in the Army as compared with those 
belonging to martial classes? 

(e) Is it a fact th&t for a very long tim~- only martial classes have been 
offering themselves for service in the Army? If so, do Government propose 
that the commissions in the Army shall be restricted to the martial and 
not.\-D1artial .classes in .proportion 'to their-, number in the ranks? 

1Ir. G. B. P. '1'o\aa.ham: (a), (b) and (e). Government do not main-
tain statistics of tbe kind asked for by the Honourable Member in the 
first part of the question. He would, however, probably be able to extract 
the imonm,tion he requires from the gradation list in the Indim Army 
List which gives the Dames of all officers. As regards the remainder of 
(a), part (b) and the nrst portion of part (0), his attention is invited to the 
answer I gaVE on the 11th DeC'ember. 1988. to part (d) of starred question 
No. 1384. 

The aDswer to the· last portion of part (e) is in the negative. Entry 
to the officer ranks of the Annv is by open competition and Government 
hn~(' no irit-f"ntion of introducing c:ommunsl considerations. 

I ,_ . 

TRAINS, BTC., ON THE FBROZEPOBE-T.UDHIA."iA. SECTION 01' TBB NORTH 
- WESTBD RAn.W.'-Y. 

708. .Slrdar KarbaDs SiDgh Brar: Will Government please state if the 
mAmber of trains run Rnd t.he time taken by. them! on the Ferozepore-
Ludhiana . Section tif the North Western 'RaIlway 18 the same as was 
twenty ye&r6 "8O? 
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1Ir. P. L.Jaau;: I'am IIltItriag enquiries iftbm tbe· .. \geot, Nbrih W.tern 
Raihmy, and shall place a reply 'on the 'table indue course. 

PBoVISlOlf OJ' OBTAIN AMBlfl'l'US ON STATIONS 01' THE RJlWA.BI-FAZII.oKA 
.tlQ) KOTJt.Al!IIfIa&:.p., .. p ~'m ream ,~"",'y. B4BOD.A AXD 
CDTUL Ilmu RAlLWAY. 

709. ·Sirclar JIarbIIIii .... ra-: (0) Are GOv&ftl!tnent .WaN that·the 
lltuober of trains run oll the Rewari-Fazilka selCtionoi the Bombay 
Barodll and Oentral India Railway are few lind the time tabn by tilenl 
wog? 

(b) Is it a fact that at most of the way-aide StatiODS there &reno ·ibed., 
whatsoever, for the shelter .of passengers from the rain or the heat of thE 
F'uo? 

(0) Are Go~t aware th.~ BorUwaJa aDd Bam .... a.tiaaI 011 
the Kotkapura-Fazilka section, are situated in very well-to-do localities 
with fairly large fioaflic, but that the absence of waiting rooma &11:1 
passenger sheds. as well as of the platforms is cauaing great inconveaience 
to the travelling public? 

(tl) Do Government propoae to take arty • .,. t6 fat ...... 8IIlMIftieal 
provided for the public without arty further deJay? 

JIr. P. B. Baa: I am making enquiries from the Agent, Bomba:v. 
Baroda Rnd C-entral India Railwa~-, and shall place a reply on the "table ~o 
due eoU1'8e. 

Co!fVBB8IO!{ OJ' THE FAZlLKA-K01'J[APUllA RBO'I'rOlf 01' ri1: BoJauy. 
BA'RODA AND CB'rBAL Itmu RAILWAY D'TO " ~D G.A17OII 
RAILW.AY. 

710. *8Irdar Bar ... 8Iqh BftIr: Will GowrnmeDt pIeiII&.we ...... 
if:: proposed to convert t~ Fazilka-Kotkapura sectioo of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway i1lflo a broati 88. railway? 

1Ir. P .•. Baa: The conTersion to broad gauge of the Faz'ilka-Kot'b-
pura section W8S at one time U'ilt!er cOnsideration .. a poIIibJe ooo*u.. 
of the proposed broad ~t"e l'ros~ eonn~et.ion from T.yallpur to Chllalanwal •• 
hut wall absbdoned After investigation. 

CoNSl'ltOTIO~ 01' THE ADVUOBY CoJUlJ'M'n 01' TIm BoJIBAY, BA.DD.A 
AND CInrnuL IJrDU RAIL1MY. 

7] 1. .8ird&r ___ ...... 81M: (0) Will ao"a"IID'Ient p1eue atate tilt 
constitution of the Advisory Committee of the Bombay, Baroda aDd Cmtntl 
India Bailway 1 

(It) Are Government aware tbatt1Jp. Athilory Committees of the Bombav, 
Baroda and Central India Railway. do not have a single pe1'8On on them to 
repreaent the BewaT'i-Farll1m Aectimt. w"l~b M no feu than !eft mil. in 
lE'ngfh and 8eI'ge8 .\)out the ,mol~ of the 90uttlem Pllnh.h And the Ptmjab 
States? If 80, do Governmetlt ptOpole ·to request the Railway admiftiatra-
tioo to nominate 8 penon of thilleCtioo 00 the Ajmer Committee? 



;,., ~ r. 

, JIr.I'; ,~ •. ~~ (4) .'~e COD8ti~onof, the! .BoJJJl:aJ, .~8.lIIdk:M.nd 
Central Indl& RaIlway AdvIsory COlDllllttee is &I ofalavt.:.. ~ ", '.. ~., . 

• ... .. r.. • ..... '. "~ ..... J 

1. ~e-nt, Bombay, Baroda'and Centr81'IDdia'R~~' 
2. One representative of the Local Government: :., ,",. ".;.: .. 
3. One representative of the Bombtty Legislative' CounciL; , .. : .1 

4. One representative of the BombaY' Municipality.. ,! .,;~~, d;', 

5. One'representative of the :B6mbay Chlitnber'OfCommerce. 
6. One 1'epreaentative of the 1adi8a ... ~'. ,.cbamb.,,..:t 

Bureau. . . '. :.,' 
7. One representative of ~ ~bay Port Trust.:" I.,." .r; 

: ! 

8. One representative of the ~ombay. ¥illown~' .A$socilltion. 
9. One representative of the Ahmedabad·'Mil1o...:ner.· ~tion. 

10. One representative of the Rajputanll Administration. 
(b). lIembe~s of the Committee are ,not select~ .o,n the basisofrepre-

sentatlon .)f different sections of the line. The principles govem.in~r 'the 
choice. which, w~e Jaj,cl ~Wll in l~, after consl,litAtionwith the Central 
Advisory Council for Railways. are that in addi'tion Ito meIrlLt:rs reprE>IJt"..Jl' 
ing the Local Government aDd the municipal corporAiOll''''at IiUdquart.en, 
there should be representatives from the Legislative COUIWil 1;0. repreaerJ.t 
rural interests and the travelling public. and other members ID represellfi 
industries, ,Commerce and ~e. 

PaoVISION ~RKlI'II.EsIuIlcn' RooJIIS A'P CDTA.JN . STATlONS , ON, '.mB' 
REW.un-FAZILJ[A. SBC'l'ION OJ'TJIB Bol!rlBA.Y. BAllODA. A.lm en~ 
hma RAILWAY. 

"\ "-,' 
"I. I, l 

712. *SIrd&r Jlarbul Singh Brar: (a) Are Government awaret.bat· o~.the 
Rewari-Fazilka section of thc· Bombay. Baroda and Central India. Railway 
wiih a length of 263 miles, there are only two stM.ions :with Rind't and 
Muhammedu.n refreshment rooms '1 

(b) If so, do Government propo .. tcJ 88\ molle Indian're&.hmelli;1''OOmB 
established at important stationa like !4uktsar, Fuilka, Kotkapura, Hissar 
or S~ ? If not, why not? 

I, 

JIr. P. B. :&au: (a) and (b). Government understand that refreshment. 
rooms exist at Rewari and Bhatinda and Indian Refreshmpnt SWla. •• 
Bhiwani Hissnr. Sirsa, Kotkapura, Fazilka, Rewari and Bbstitida.'l'he 
Agent, Bombay, Baroda and CeDt~~L In<lia Railway, reports that ex!s~g 
refreshment rooms are poorly patmnl~ed· ,and ·no dem.add:: appears. to. eXult 

for any more at other stations. 

Euc!rlOlf OJ' A BUII.])ING A.~ TIIB,Ro:JLANw..u.... . ~ATi~~ ON niE'~oli:BAY, 
BABODAA.ND CENTRAL INDIA. RAILWAY. ;' ' .. : 

7)3. *SIrdar BarbaDI Singh .,..;po Gov~~m~nt.· propos.&: t.o;' . ..get ~ 
. witab1ebuilding erectE!d .. ttbe Roranwalll statlon .. on; the ;]!).zpka~,1t,~~~ 

section? Is it a fact that- at prese~t. th~ ho~!n~~nd s:~~s. ~ffi'c~l..~e 
located in a goods wagon for the last ten .. o~ ~we~ve ycar~.: . If ~'t;, .. ~~y 
not~ ,Coo . .., .... ~ .••• ~ .............. 1, • 
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]Ir. 1'. a. Baa: With your permiaaion, Sir, I propose to -NPiJ to 
questions Nos. 718 and 714 together. . 

Govenunent have no information, but copies of the questions are beini 
forwarded to the Agent, Bombay, Baruda. and Central India Railway, fw 
consideration of the Honourable Member's suggestions. 

PBoVlSlOl( 01' TJmm CL&ss WAITING RooII8 AT MVXTSAB SUTlOl( OJI 
'IlIlI BoIIMY. BABoDA AlID CDDAL_ IJiDU RAlLWAY. 

f716. *1UrcIar Bar ..... 8JqIl Brar: (a) Are Government aware that 
Kuktear Railway station on the Bombay, .Baroda IUld Centrallndiu .Kailway 
(Hewari-Fazilka section) commands large pilgrimage trattic all the year 
round, and especially in the month of January? 

(b) Is it a fact there is DO adequate accommodation for the p&8&ellgera 
to protect themselves from the biting cold and winds while waiting for the 
trains? 

(e) Do Govenunent propose to get suitable third cl88B waitine roomI 
erected before the Dext cold weather? 

J 
J)msoL1J'I'IOB 01' 'l'IDI PalIsDT LmJSL&TIQ A8QIIBI.Y. 

7Ul eJrr. .. JIuwoo4 Ahmad: (o} Bas the attention ?f Govern-
ment been drawn to the following A. P. I. meBBage publisbed in the 
Stat._ma" (page 9, column 5), dated tbe 80th March, 1004? 

"Acc:ordiDc to Iobb, ooavenatioDa ,.&erda,. t.bc Government of India b ..... prac-
I.icsl.lJ decided to clildve the p~t .Auemb.l, before October, by i_uilll a writ for 
eledioaa Tbe aen s-ioa in SUDJ. will, tberefon, be held Lowarda the end of 
Jill)' or the bfoginDiDa of Aupa. The preeeDt. Seuion ia not. expected to ooncbad" 
before April. 20." 

(b) If the answer to part (0) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment pleaae make " full statement on the subject of the diaolUUOll of 
the preaent Al88IDbly~ 

(e) Is it intended to hold the Dext Simla seamon in July or August? 

.,... JIoDRrabIe SIr Bloladra JIlUer: (_). (b) and (e). Government 
hope to be able to make a statement before t.he end of the Session. 

1Ir. T.alchnd •• ft1ral: Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to the communication in the HindlUtan 7';""e_ which savs that on thi. 
queation there is a diBerence of opinion between the Secre~ry of State and 
the Government of India? 

• .,... BoIIcnIraIU III ~ Kl"-r: No, Sir. I have not seen 1\·hat 
appeared l.D the Hindudan 7'i"" ... 

]Ir. Uchud .anlnl: May I know from the Honourable Member if 
there is a difference between the Government of India and the 8eoretal'J' 
of State? • 

.,... BoDoarabll Sir BlOJadra JIftte: I am not in a poaition to make 
any ltatement on this subject beyond what I have said in answer to the 
olueation .. ked by Kr. Maswood Ahmad. 
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. 1Ir. X, ~UWood .AJJma4: Have Oovemment received any directioa. ia 
thl8 connection from His Majesty's Oovemmen~1 

fte Honourable Sir BrojlllCJra JIlt\er: I am not in a position to make 
any further stat~meDt than that we hope to make a statement before the 
end of the SelBlon. 

Kr. H. P. JIoclJ: Have they received any petition from Members? 
. Dr. ZlauddJD Abma4: Leaving out the question about the communica-

tion between the Govemment of India and the Secretary of State with 
which we are not concerned, will the Honourable Member please inform 
~he Hous~ wh~ther .the election will take place this year or not? This 
IS a question m which we are vitally concemed. 
~. Pruldlll\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Next 

question. 

OPnmG OJ' A BBo.&DCA8Tll'G STATIOli Jli DELHI. 
718. ..,. X. Xuwood Abmad = (a) Is it a fact thllt a new broad-

C'lstin!l 'Jtation is going to be opened during the course of the neXt year 
at Delhi? 

(b) If 80, will Oovemment please state 
(i) whe.t the expenses in thJS eonnectioD will be; 

(ii) wheth81' sanction of the StAnding Finance Committee and 
this House was obtainPd, i! not. why not; and 

(iii) wben the new station is likely to be opened? 

fte Bcmourable Sir I'raDk B'orca: (4) The attention of the Honoll1'8ble 
Member is invited to my replv to Knnwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan' .. 
at.nrred question No. 652 on the 7th April, 19M. 

(p,) (i) Thp initiAl p,Xl'p"ditu?,e iq estimAted at Rs. 25,000 ana \hI 
recllrrin~ expenditure at Rs. 16.000 per Annum. 

(11) (ii) 'M-e annl't'lV81 of th ... StAn.fina FinAnee Cnmmittee ..... "s ohtam."'t 
fu thE" Tlmvi!'lion of "R!I. 40.000 in the h11(l"pt E'stimAtE"S for l~R4-~fi. for the 
E""!"tpn"inn of hrnRflt'R8tin'!" in nlAt'P(l ,.,tl, .. r thAn CalcuttA And Bomhay. Tb" 
dp-tails of the nTOnosed station At DE"lhi have not ~et hpf'!n finallv wn?"lrpd 
out. hut if tlp,cidE".d nnon it is int ... nt1p,:w thAt. the p-mt'nditnre should be 
met from the provision iust mentioned aftE'r a further reff'!rpnce t~ the 
StRnding FinancE' Committee if it· is found that this is required uncler the 
rules. 

(1)) (iii) It is estimated that at least nine months will be required for 
t.oonstruoting and testing the station after aU detalls have been settled. 

Pao»'UOTIOli OJ' ~ no. WATD HYAOJn'JI. 

717. eJIr .•• J[uwoOd Abmad = (nl Is it 8 'am: thRt recently cheap 
p.,wer irpirit has been produced from the water hyacmth? 

(b) If 80. will Government please state 
(i) where the experiment was hied in India; • 

(ii) what steps ("r.>vernment have taken or propose to take with a 
new to ita pro4uetion on a large scale? .. , 
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.. ' 'IIi G. 'B. 'B.Jpal~ :(b)'atid {b). (i) The ex~trient baa been cn.ct'by 
Dr. Fowler in CaYiDpOre, and by ProfessOr Ghosh in Oalcutta.'Alcohoi 
has been produced successfully ~.~e.. te4bni",l point of. vie~ •. Quite 
rebentaly Dr. H. K. Sen of Calcu~ claims to have discovered a, cbeaper 
process. Government, however, are not in a position to s~y .:.heU1~ $ny. 
of th<l processes are likely to prove n success on a commercIal acale. 

i ','" C' ~' M 
(ii) In ,view of the last sentence of the repl~ tp ~eprecedinl p~ of 

the questi9n. the matter does, not arise. ' ", '.'." 

1Ir. M. ttuwood Ahmad: Do' Government propOIe to enquTre into thll 
matter? -

1Ir. G. B. Bafpal: J do not think it is reatiy llet'eBSary :to· enquire'in", 
thia matter. It is for the inventor if he wants aasistance to approach tit.· 
Government. . -';, ~ 

QuO'I'ITY AlQ) VALUB or bDUlf Co'rrOlf'Dd1701ft'1rf LdcaiiB.;:' 

718. -llr. M ...... 004 Ahmad: Will Govemm'!!nt please istate 
tIle quantity nnd the value of Indi8ncotton bought by LoacaO.ire during 
p.och of the last five yen1'8? 

De JIoDmIrable-8lr JGAph B1Iore: The ·Honoura~le ,Kember fa referred 
to the Annual Seaborne Trade Accounts of British India, copies of which 
are in the Library of the Legislature, which show by countries'the total 
figures ofqwmtity $nd value of cotton exp.prted from India in ea,eh year. 
Oc.vernment have no infOmlRtion!'P.garabig tbequantityMJ4 ftlue't of 
Indian cotton bought by I.anc8shire but it may , reBlODably be 8111U1De4 
U.t JDost of the cotton shipped m,m India to the United KiDldam .. 
intended for consumption in LanC88hire Mill •. 

. ' •• X. ~ Dtnld! wm Govermneilt nate whether the fime for 
Q~lecting this., iJ;lfci1'matidri from thflSeabome Trade Act!lOullt.a would haw 
~en more time than preparing this anlwer" 

" !'be Baaoanb1. ,8Ir laIeph lIhore: r do not wish to deny my Honourable 
tdand the ~ure. of collecting the ftilormation for himself. ' 

CoIAmIU'l'I.U l!!JIQumy CoMm2"1'D OJ'· Solrl'll .lraJ~ 

719. -llr. M •• elWood Abmad: (nl Win Government 1»1- .tate the 
com~itio~ afJ,d ~erma of rc~e~ce of the Colonization Inquiry Committee 
appomted 10 1911J b, the 8otltl1 A Mcm" OOvMlmeDt to dhiIe JDeaIUI lor 
.'migratimn.f Jodi_from· South· AI:ria.~'" " ,'i' ",.". 

(hl Were any fncftans aaocIiLtod with thfe Committee, 'D ........ 
are their names? 

~e) Wh.m is the report·o1 die Committee llkel,. flO be· publilllecl' 

(d) WiJI this Houae be liveD' dn ~tr to cJiIc ... t.Iae repcri' If 
POt, 'II)' not? 
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Ill. G. II; 1IaIP&1: (II) The attention of the Honourable Member is 
inv,ite~ .. to. the ~ress Note, dated the 15th June, 1933, issued by the 
Government· of India. 

(b) Mr. 8. R. Naidoo represented the South African Indian Congress 
OIl t,he Commi~tee. 

(t) No ~ate has yet been fixed. 
(d) ·The iuggestion of the Honourable Member will be considered. 

D!a'n'AftOB 01' lb. R. H. LocK_, SUPDIlH'BNDDT OJ' HOBTICULTU'JLAL 
OPbATIO:NS IB DBLBI, '1'0 BAGHDAD. 

'1~. ·Xr. 11. lIaswood Ahmad: (al Is it a fact that Mr. R. H. J£cJre, 
Superintendent of Horticultural Operationfl in Delhi has been asked bv the 
Bri~b Air ~ini&try to proc~ed to B8ghdtld ,?r tbe purpose ot gh'ini hie 
aciVleB reprdlDg the plantation of a new residential area near Hinadi in 
South Baghdad? 

(it) U the ""'81' to part (4) be in the aJlirmative, will Government 
p ...... tate: 

(i) whether their sanction was .lbtained bv tho officer concerned 
before he oonaented to undertake tbis~ work; if not, wby not; 
anel 

. (ii) who·.m bear the expenses thus incurred? 

'De JIoDo1anble SIr J'ruk 5OJce: (4) Yes. 
(b) (i) Yea. 
(Ii) 'the ~enBes will be borne by the British Air M'mistry in London. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
CoIl¥JftEE ON Rt:LES llSG,\BJ)ING PAYMEN'r OF LoST OR MUTILATED CURRBNCY 

, OR BAR NOTE. . 

Ill. Mubammad Mauzam Sabib Bahadar: When do Government 
~. to appoint the Committee to examine· the quf\stion of the .l'!lles 
f88I'1'CIin8 payment on lost or mutilated currency or bank notes referred 
to· by the Joint Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill? 

fteBcmourable Sir Georgi Sch1IIter: As indicated in that repon, 
Government propos£-' to Rppoint II small Committee ~f officials and noo-
offieiaJ8 which will meet in Bombay, ss soon as poBl!!ble, aff:er the clOde 
of W'-pretient sessIon. n.m be oomposed of two liio~-OffiClal Members 
from the Legislative Assembl,81'ld. one from the Council of. State under 
the chairmanship of Sir Osborne SmIth, Kt., K.C.I.E., Managmg Go.em?r 
or tiTle ImTlerlal RAnk of India. Mr. Kell:v. Controller of the C~noy WIll 
al80 attend as ommal member and Secretary .. The representatl~e8 of th~ 
TA'ls:;slature will be Sir Homi Mehta (Coun~)l o~ State) and SU' CowasJ1 
.Tehangir and Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Legislative Assembly). 

} am _YiJqf on the table the proposed terms of .reference. 

'. Terms of Reference. 
N t8B (Refund) Rules 1921. as modified bv tbe Govp.rn-

,To,enm.ipe .iIle Currel1Cfri:.ut. Notification N~. F.-4 (XV).F.·27, dated ihe 19th 
.lDetl\ of tnCJla,. ?inanee .~pA betber .... ny change in them is desirable in existiul!' e11'.-
May. ti'lT, and ~ oonsl II' b t extent, and in this oonllection Ul considel' and rt:'DO~ 
tl8llllt.anan. _. I~ 10. "'.;. f cilitiell are suftlcientl,. Cheal' and adequate. and If 
whether the eXI8tmg remit r:;:. a that Govenu'lletlt oould take jll order to lIlCllae 
not., ",hethel' there f. any a Ion 
tllCIM facilitl-



UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

INADBQUATB NUJOJBB OJ' MuSLDI AsSISTAlft'S 11' TJIlD GoVDlQlD'l OJ' 
INDIA PaBss. NBW DBLm. 

3(3. KUDWil Hajee I8maU All EhUl: (a) Is it a fact that the ContJooD .. 
of Printing and Stationery, India, New Delhi, once issued instructions 
to the Manager, Government of India Press, New Delhi, asking him to 
stop the recruitment of members of the majority community to the clerit'al 
establishment until the percentage of the minority community reached the 
required number? If 80, will Govemment be pleased to state what action 
haa 80 far been taken in that direction? 

(b) Are Govemment aware that questions have been asked from time 
to time in this House on the subject of recognising the legitimate claims 
of the Muslim community with re~rd to the adequate repreeentation in the 
Assistant's grade of the Government of India Preas, New Delhi? 

(c) Is it a fact that the _~ssistant's grade in the Goftl'llment of India 
Press, New Dehli, still remains unrepresented by the Muslim OOIDID~ty' 
H 80, why? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the number of appointment. 
in the Assistant's grade made sinee 1927 in the Go'gemment of India Preas, 
New Delhi, and whether the olaims of the Muslim commUDitv were 8ft!' 
considered at the time of recruitment and promotion in tbat gr8de'l 

(e) If the Rnswer t<l part (d) MOWR an inadequate ~tatiOD of 
Muslims in the Anistant's grade, are Govemment 1)repared to Idft an 
assurance that·, when fl11in~ up future vacaneies in that I'I'Ilde, they win 
take such action as might give the Muslim community their due ih8l"8? 

fte Bcmourabl. Sir I'ra1lk .0JC8: (a) Yea: the order W88 caneeUecJ. 
(b) Yea. 
(e), (d) and (e). The policy of commlmal repreaentation ie not foDowed 

in making apoointmenta in each ~e and the queetion of the l'epreaenta-
tion of a particular community in a ,rade does not arise. J have no lilt 
of the apoointments made to the Assistant'. grade since 1917, but there 
are no Muslims in that grade at present. 

Oo!i fBlBU'l"OBY bovmD'l' 1I'n'D JI'01t 'I'R1I CLnn OJ' 'I'D 00 ......... 
or lOlA Paans. 

~44 Kayar Halll IImaI1 U Daa: (al I. it a fac~ tbat Government 
hne comnulsorilv est",btished Contnnutorv Pro'Vident Jl'tmd for the 
clerks of the Govemm~nt of India PreS888, abolilhing the pension system 'I 

(b) Will Government be 1)leaaed to state whet'her the abolition of 1*1. 
sion svstem and the intl'oduction of Contnnu~ Pro'Vident Pund hA. been 
made at the request of the clerk" of the Go'Vemment of India PreliM, 
or at their own accord? 

(e) Is it a fact that the main object to eetabU.b Conil-lDUtorv Pro-ri-
dent Fund Rule in the Govemment of India Preaea .81 for the iiaduatrial 
emploveea, who are considered technical EllDplO)'eeI, aDd DOt for clerb 
who ai-e considered .. llOD-taolmical? 

( Ins ) 
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(~) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Contributory 
Prov1('~nt Fund Hule has a~ been enforced in any Government of india 
offices? If not, why? If It has been enforced ill any Government of 
India offices, will Government be pleased to state what rate of Govern-
ment contlibution is given to the employees of those offices? 

(e) Are Gove~ent aware that Government contribution given to the 
PreBS employees AS comparatIvely less than Government contribution given 
to the employees of those offices? 

(j) If the replies to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, are 
Government prepared either to withdraw the new Contributory ProVldent 
}'und .tC.ules and restQre the old pension system or to make increase in the 
contribution given to the employees by the Government? 

'l'he BollCllUab1e Sir I'rank Noyce: (a) Yes, for clerks recruited. on O!" 
after the 15th July, 1920. 

(b) The fund was established to meet certain grievances of the preBS 
employees generally as regards pensions. 

(C) No. 
(d) and (e). There are relatively few establishments under the Govern-

ment of India which enjoy the benefits of the Contributory .Provident :Fund. 
The }'uod is intended prlIDarily for certain technical specialists, but excep-
tions to this rule are sometimes made on grounds 01 administrative con-
venience. The rate of Government contribution is generall;y 6i per cent. 
of a subscriber's actual emoluments and this is the rate to which employees 
in the Uovemment of India Presses are entitled. 

(j) No. 

JUcIu:lB AlID BUDny RnOBT-WBITEBS 011' TIlE GOVXB.NllENT OJ' 
INDIA PBEss, Nxw DxLw. 

MS. J[lUlWII BaSil Ismail .Ali Xbm: Is it a fact that machine and 
bindery report-writers in the Governmt:nt of India Press, CruC!.ltill., IU'6 
treated as industrial employees? 1£ so, will Government be pleased to 
state why the machine and bindery report-writers of the Government of 
IndIa Press, New Delhi, are treated as clerical employees? 

fte JIoIloarable Sir J'rw Boyce: The reply to the first part is in the 
affirmative. AB regards the second part, the Machine and Bindery report-
writers are now treated as industrial employees. 

I&A VlD .APPLICATIONS 011' THB CLEBxs OJ' THE GOV1ilRNllENT QF INDIA 
PBBss. NEW DELHI. 

S46 JtlUlWIl llajee Ismall Ali Khan: (a) Are Government aware that 
the lea~e applications of the cl~rks of the Government of I~d~a Press, New 
Delhi, a.re dealt with very strIctly ~Y t~e Manager, and IS It a fact that 
their senices are often dispensed WIth If they apply for leave? 

(b Is it ulso Ii fAct that the Manager GO\'ernment of India Press, New 
Delhi~ rejected the applications for leav.e, supported by medIcal certificates, 
of ceNin clerks? 

(0) Is It also a fact that the Manager, Govemme~t of In~ia Press, New 
Delhi. is in the habit of sending clerks to the Chief MedIcal Offi~ ,for 
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getting ,countersignatures on their me<1icai-oertificates, even; i~' the' 16ave 
applied for- iafor a short period? ," ,,' 

(d) If the answers to parts (a), (b) and (e) be in the aftirmative,wm 
GO'mmment be pleased to state what remedy tlley propose in order to ,put 
an end to the hardships the clerks have to face each time they apply for 
le'lve? 

The Jlonourable Sir ~&Dk .oyce: (a) The reply to both parts ,is in 
the negative. 

(b) Only in one case, as the Yanager had reasonable doubts about the 
illness of the applic&Ilt. On &Il .ppeal from him, the leave .was granted. 

(e) No. A seoond medical opinion is obtained when considered 
necessary • 

(d} Does nol1 arise. 

~ 0:1' 1II11BLD1 PaoNs D' TIIB'Go~ O:l'!Ilmu ~. 
Nzw DBuu. 

34:7. Kmwar Bal" Ismail Ali DaD: (a) Will Government 'be" pleased 
to state the number of permanent and temporary posta of p9088 ia the 
Government of IndIa Press, New Delhi:,; with the 'per08ntats of, the 
)l~8? ' , 

(b) I£ it a 1actthat the percentage of Muslim peons in the G:overnment;of 
India Press,~New Delhi, is low? If so, do Ooveinirient' propose '1;0 
issue orders to the Manager of the above mentioned Pteas to ~. dle 
recruitment of Hindus, till the percentage' of the minority cdrilmUnity 
reaches the required limit? 

fte- JIoDGarable SIr ~ .• OJce: {~r 9 anct '4; rispe6tivel,!"'t&l<per 
cent. are Mualima. ' 

(b) There ia DO specified peroeatllge of Kualim 'pICiu ..... 'ae"lIiecond 
part of the question does not ariae. 

NOlil-Coxnmu.no!l 01' CBlLUIN Mmi Di TlIJI BDiDDY ABD WAlUDlOlTG 
Du AB'lKBH'f Oll' 'fIlE GOVEUJlDT O. x..,u PBEss. N .. 
DJILHI. ' 

3iS. K_war BaJII IsmaIl AliDa: Are Government;.WMe 'tbafl -there 
are men in the bindery and warehouse department of the GoverBmeDt: of 
India Press, New DelhI, who have been worldng for the 1&8t 10 or 15 
years, and have not yet been made permanent? If so, what remedy do 
Gov~t propose to safeguard the intereata of the tamporary;'JI*l'} 

ft. JIoDourabl. Sir ~ Boyce: There are some men on the regular 
tc!DlPOrary establishm(nt with a number of Years eftviee,and Govern· 
ment have under consideration proposal8 for an increase in the penna-
nmt establishment by a C'.oITesponding Muction in the atrength; oltem-
porary establishment. 

FomuTloJl 0:1' ... CIvIL Wora 0:1'. '1'11. brDIAJr AlIlir OJQ»lr.uro. eo .... · 
349. JIr. S. O. JDtra: (a) Will Government please state when'tliey 

sa!lctioned the formation of a Civil W~ of the lDdiaa Almy a •• nce 
'Corp&7 <:. "', ... , .... 
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(b) What is the extent of the scheme of Civilian Storekeepers and their 
grading, pay and allowances and prospects toget.her with a statement of 
the grading, pay and allowances and prospects of their British confreres"l 

(c) Do Government expect to effect any economy by the introduction 
of this scheme? If so, how much? 

(a) Is it not the intention to Indianize a quarter of the B. O. R. 
sb:ength of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps1 If so, within what period 
do Government expect to effect it? 

(e) Has every fourth vacancy in the cadre of the Britisp Non-Com-
missioned Officers gone to an Indian since the formation of the Indian 
Civil Wing? If so, how many such vacancies occurred since 1{f28 and 
what is the present strength of the Civilian Assistant Storekeepers? , . 

Mr. Q. B. 1'. Tot\eDham: '(a) On the lith April. 1928. 

(b) Every fourth vacancy in tile cadre of Britisll N.C.Os. is offered. 
to a civilian who is appointed Assistant St;.)rr.;-keepcl. The present grad-
ing and rates. of pay are: 

On appointmeDt-(lJ months probation) 
On confirmation &8 Assistant Storekeeper (Lower 

Division). 
Allaiatant Storekeeper (Upper DiviBion) . 

8toakeeper, Lower Division 

8toze1reeper, Upper DiYision 

No allowancE18 are given. 

Re. 
100 

120--6-150 
(efficiency b6.r). 

160-10-25() 
(efficiency bar). 
260--1&-350 
(selection bar)i 
376-25-450 

Assistant Storekeepers can reach a maximum pay of Rs. 450 and earn 
pension under the C. S. R. 

The gradiJlg and rates of pay. of British warrant and non-commissioned 
officers are: 

8erpant 
Btaft Sergeant 
Sub·Conduct-or 

Conductor • 

I 

Before 26th October After 26th OctolMW 
1926. 1926. 

220 
280 

380 

420 

210 

25O 
336 

370 

The value of the allowances given to British other ranks averages Rs. 125 
per head. A British other rank who joined the LA.O.C. before the 30th 
September, 1931, received: 

Promotion to staff sergeant after 3 years I. U.L. ser,ice . 

.. 
If 

" 

.. sub-conductor .. 9 "', 
n Conductor " 16.. .. .. 
" Commissioned rank, by vacancies occurring in R fixed cadre 

of 56 departmental officers. 
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British other ranks who joined the I.A.O.C. aft6.r the 80th September, 
1931, receive promotion to the ranks mentioned above within a cadM 
which consists at pr€sent of: 

8 majors. 
16 captains. 
a2 lieutenants. 
84 conductors. 

140 'sub-conductortl. 
886 non-commissioned offi"ers, 

with pension according to rank and service. 
(e) Yes. Approximately 6 Assistant Storekeepers are "'ppointed 

annually at an annual saving of about Re. 18,000. 
(d) The attmtion of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer i 

gave on the 15th September, 1938, to starred quetit.ion No. 961. 
(e) Yes. There have bE'en 132 vacancies since the 1st April, 1928, 

and the present str~ngth of Assistant Storekeepers is 33. 

350. 'JIr. S. O. IOva: (a) Will Government please state if the I. U. L. 
hos be.c~ reorganised lately? 

(b) What is the total fixed establishment of the B. O. Be. of ~ Indian 
Army Ordnance Corps under this reorganisation? ' 

(e) What is the proportion of Non-Commisaioned. Officers to Warrant 
Offieers? 

(d) Has any proportion of Assistant Storekeepers to Storekeepers been 
fixed so far? If not, why not? 

(~) If the matter is under consideration, what percentage is under 
ec,ntemplation? In ease it is not the same as for, Non-Commissioned 
OffiCE'TS to Warrant Officers, will Government please state the reasons for 
this difierentiation? 

JIr. G. B. P. '1'ottabam: (a) Yes. 
(b) 560. 
(e) I have given the details in my reply to the preceding queaHon. 
(d) and (e). The question is under consideration whether a proportion 

should be fixed similar to t.hat for British other ram. 

351. JIr. S. O. Kftr&: Will Government please state: 
(a) the number of years of service a Non-Commissioned Ofticer 

of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps sati.sfyingalJ CODd~ioo. 
of promotion has normally to put in to attain the rank of a 
full Conductor; 

, (liJ similar infonnation as at part (a) in case of civman AiAistaQt 
Storekeepers; and 
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(C) whether they propose to introduce the sa.me system of promo-
,tion as fo~ ~~eir British .confreres, i.e., Assistant Storekeepers 
Lower DIVlsIon to ASsIstant Storekeeper Upper Division 
a.fter three years and thereafter promotion by vacancies within 
a fixed establishment? 

Kr. G. B. P. 'l'otteDham: (al Attention is invited to the answer to 
part (b) of question No. 349. 

(b) and (c). These quest10ns are under consideration. 

P.aovIsION, 01' QuABTDS TO CIvn.IAN AsSISTANT SroB.E1CEEPEBS AND 
SroRBlON OF THE INDIAN ABMY OBDNANCE CoBP8. 

352. Mr. S. O. II1tra: (a) Are the permanent civilian employees in 
Ordnance factories provided with Government quarters at a' nomin;ll rent? 

(6) Do the civilian Assistant Storekeepers and Storemen of the IDdian 
Army Ordnance Corps get simi1ar honsing facilitiec:? 11 not, why not? 

(;) Do Government propose to undertake to build quarters of the type 
proVIded to employees of Ordnance factories for this class of personnel? 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: (II) The civilian non-gazetttd supervising 
staoff, both European and Indian, employed in the Ordnance Factories 
are provided with rent-free quarters under the terms and concijtions of 
their service. When quarters are not available, they are grantNi com-
pensation. 

(b) No. Their terms of service do not entitle th(,m to this concession. 
(c) The answer, is in the negative. 

PRoMOTION OF RoUTINE CLEBKS IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS 
• Ov.n~. 

353. Lieut •• awab Kuhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan: (a) Is it a fact that 
the list of retrenched clerks belonging to minority communities aw~ting for 
appointment in the office of the Railway Clearing Accounts, has almost been 
exhausted? If so. wnI Government please state why new clerks from 
amongst the candidates from outside have been engaged in preference to 
a number of retrenched and trained routine clerks who are available for 
fe.appointment? 

(b) Will Government ):,Iease state how and for what reasons the new 
clerIis were considered more useful than the routine clerks who are already 
trained in office work? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the routine clerks of the Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office do precisely the same and equal amount of work as is 
performed by all other clerks there? 

. (d) Are Government aware that the rules reg-arding the promotions of 
routine clerks to the next hi~her grade restrict their promotion at a '1'8te of 
oply: five ·per eent. ()~~"Qf the total cleric81 vacancies? 

(~) Wbat'ia:.thia Punchers, ete., grade? 
"(1)- 'Does the Ohief Commissioner, Railway ~oard. propose to gi~his, 

~lcrsona;1 attention to the grievances of thl.' routroe clerks employed J.n the-
l~.ailway Clearing· Aooo~ntR Office? 
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Jrr. P. B. Bau: (a) The reply to the first part of the question Us 
in the affirmative. Retrenched punchers, sorters, etc., who are on the 
waiting list are only eligible for re-employment in vucancies in the grade 
from, which they were retrenched and not in higher grades. 

(b) Direct recruitment to the rank of clerks, as distinct from pro-
motion or re-appointment of routine clerks, is baIKd on conaiderationa of 
efficiency. 

(0) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(6) This is a grade on Rs. 88-2-60 for punchers, sorters and dak 

distributors, etc. 
(j) I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply I gave to ques-

tion No. 691 by Mr. Joshi. 

RBsoL11'rIO:RS PAISIID AT TBB MBB'fmQ 011' 'l'IIB MlmICAL A.:RD DoTAL 
PBoll'BSSIO:RS or BoJIBAY. 

3M. Dr. ZlaudcUD. Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government beela 
drawn to the resolutions passed at the Dleeting of the Medi~1 and Dental 
Professions of Bombav, held on the 18th March, 19M, under the ohairmaD-
ship of Dr. A. p. Bacha? 

(b) H~o. what action do Government propose to take on theae reeolu-
tion8~ 

Jrr. G. S. BaJpat: (a) Yes. 
(b) Governmcnt do not consider that liny action on their pan is called 

for. 

356. Seth Li1adh g 0ha1ldh1llJ: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. L. 8. Deane 
in his note on retrenchment in the Railway Account. Department in 1931 
promised to run the Controller of Railway Accounts' office with one deputy 
only and the post of Assistunt Goutroller Railway Accounts had to be 
abolished after " year? 

(b) Is it a fact that, instead of abolishing the post of 1ihe Auiatant 
Controller of Railway Accounts, an additional poet of an Assistant .Account. 
Officer was created for four months in coDnection with the compilation of 
the Appropriation Accounts and has now been extended for the next 
official year? 

(e) H the reply to the preceding part be in the affirmative, will Gov. 
ernment please state what steps they propose to take to materialize the 
promieea made by the Controller of Railway Accounts in regard to re-
trenchment in that office? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. L. B. Deane in his note on retrenchment in 
the Railway Accounts Department stated that he could hold charge of 
both his own office and of the office of the Controller of Railway Accounte? 
If 80, will Govf'rnmeot please stBtf' why the Proposal was not accepted 
and a cODsiderable saving made by bringing one of the post. into reduo-
~? 
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1Ir. P. B. BaU: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) In view of the reply to part (a), this quelJtion d()(~ not arise. 
(d) Mr. Deane made a suggestion to this eRect as a temporary me~

sure, but Government considered it undesirable ic the interests of the 
public service that the Controller of Railway AccountE. should be directly 
responsible for one of the parlicular offices under ~ control as Controlbr 
of Railway Accounts. It was their view that he should be free to deal 
with more impo~t matters of policy affecting the Accounts Offices in 
general. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE 'IABLE. 

1Ir. G. S. B&Jpal (S~retary, Department d Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to 
unstarred question No. 222, asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 21st March, 
1934. 

NEW RoADS, PARKS AND PLACES OJ' REcREATION CONSTRUCTED IJI' DELHI. 

222. No new parks or places of recreation have been constructed in Old or New 
Delhi during the last three yean. .All regards roads, construction baa been limited 
d~ this perWd to seven branch and service roads none of which. baa been named 
after unportant penonagee. 

1Ir. G. B. P. "l"otteDlwD (Anny Secretary): oir, I lay on the table 
the information promised in reply to starred queetion No. 411 asked by 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 7th March, 1934. 

DISABILITY PUSION TO MILITARY EMPLOYEES IJI'VALIDBD DURIJI'G THE 
GREAT WAR. 

~411. (i) T., their full extent. 
(Ii) Yes. The rule in paragraph 44, Financial Regulations, Part I, is quite clear. 
(iii) and (tll). No. The amount of arrears to be given in one of the two casea 

quoted was settled by the Government of India themselves, while in the other cases 
Government are satisfied that the action taken by the Controller was in accordance 
with their orden. 

1Ir. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner. Railways): Sir. I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to part (b) of starred questiou 
No. 1189 asked bv Mr. Lalchand NIi\"blrai on the 28th Nov-
ember, 1933; • 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred qm,stion No. 193 
asked by Mr. Goswami M. R. Purl on t.he 21st February, 
1934; 

(iii) the information promIsod in reply to unstarred question No. 154 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 6th Much, 1934; and 

liv) the information promised in reply to sbrred question No. 564 
asked by Pandit Satyendra Nath Se!l on the 28th March. 
1934. 
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WITHHOLDING OF APPEALS AGAINST HIS ORDERS BY TUB DIVI81O.NAL PJlB80dBL 
OJ'FICb, NORTH VlESTUN RAILWAY, KARAOHI. 

·1189.(6) The Agent, North Waltem Railway reports that be b .. ascertained 
from the Divisional SUperintendcnt,Jtarachi, that appe&1a to him from the orden of 
diami ... l or diacbarge passed by an Executive omcer are not withheld. 

·193. The Agent, North Western Railway ~ports as follow8: 
(a) The mles for medical attendance 01) Railway employees iuued under Govern· 

men' of India, Pnblic WGrks Dep;wtment, Circular No. 2·Railway, dated 19th April, 
1892, (Copy enclosed), lay down that subject to certain limits .. to reaidence, all 
employees ate en~tled to gratuito11ll attendance from the Medical Oflicer appointed 
for tne purpoee eitber at their ho_ in eerious C&II8II or at such other place .. 
may be arranged for locally in trifling ailments which do not· contine the patients 
to' tbeir houaes. This rule is followed on the Nortb Welitf.m Railway. 

(6) No. Such leave is not refueed if tbe requisite medical certificates acceptable 
under the Railway rules are produced teetifying to tht' sickness of the employees. No 
employees is debarred by the Administration from applying for medical aid from 
Civil Hoepitals. Certificates other than thOR iBBDed by the 'Railway Docton are 
accepted and countenigned if the conditions laid down in the Railway Rules governing 
t.he acoeptance of IPICh curt;ilicatea are foWled. 

NORTH WESTEBN-.I1AILWAY . 

. IIl111l1ger', Cucular No. 1 01 l89t. 

Rules lor MulietJl .dttertdaract. 

The accompanying rules for medical attendance on Railway employ-. and tbeir 
families promulgated nnder Government . of India, Public Works n.partment, 
Circular, No.2-Railway, dated 19th April, 1892, are re·printed for general infonna· 
t.ion, in 8Dpe~ion of the I. V. 8. Railway Manager's Circular No. 10. of 1883. 
The Dew rules will bave eRect. from 1st. J_ 18112. 

LABou; 

28th JUDe lJIJ2. 

G. 1'. WILSON, Major R.E-, 
for Jlanager. 

Rule. fOT ]\{eilical attendance 011 8tatr I:ailu'ay Employu. by Mrdic-al 
OffiCCT' "l'l'oin fril tOT the P"'7IOIJC, 

1. For parpoeea of medical attendallCll employ.. Itball be e1&lailed into:-

I. 0tBcen. -'., ' ... 
II. Subordiptel drawiq a ... t1" o~ ~. 3?Ji and. aPWarda' . :, 

III. Subordinates drawing a ~ of I~ than RI. ~. 
_ IY. Mem..1a {iacluding the ~ ... of Railway employeea~: .. --_._--._. .._----_._-_._-_._-.. _---

.".. worel N"'''''' iacludes overtime and .Ua11owancea 'ncapt '.velJlng a11cnr. 
Ilnc:e. 
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2. Subject to the limits as to residence prescribed in Rule 14, all employees ar~ 
entitled to gratuitous attendance from the Medical officers appointed for the purpose, 
for themselves (and in the case of those drawing salaries below &s. 75 a month for 
their families also) either at their houses in serious cases, 01' at such other place as 
may be arranged for locally in trifling ailments which do not confine the patients to 
their houBes. 

3. All employees and their families are entitled to gratuitous medical attendance 
when seeking it at the Railway Hospital or dispensary, either as in or outpatients, 
to the extent of the accommodation available. 

4. It shall be the dmy of t.he Chief Railway Medical Officer to attend at t.he 
Bailway laoapital or dispeD8&ry at. a fixed hour every mOl"l).ing for the foregoing pu1'pOll8, 
as also to consider and countersign the medical certificates granted by Medical Subor· 
dinates to employees on whom they are in attendance. 

Officerll and subordinates who reside within Railway limits or within a reasonable 
eJistance, should not apply for certificates to any other medical man than the Railway 
Me'dic:al Oflice~ appointed to attend them. . .. . . 

OlDMu 1 aU 11. 
5. Classes I and II (para. 1) shall be entitled to the personal attendance at 

their houses, of the Chief Railway Medical Officer appointed for the purpose, gra-
tuitouaJy for themselves, and on payment !n the case of members of their families. 

6. In cases of trifling sickneBII which jo not confine the employees to their houeea, 
it is expected that they will seek advice from the Med.ical Officer, either at his 0W1l 
house or at the Railway Hospital duriug the visiting time, or at such other place 
as may be arranged for locally, to be considered as the Medical Officer's COIl81llting 
room. 

7. In the case of members of their families, it is not considercd desirable to 
make any rule on this point. Tne arrangement must be left altogether to the 
good taste and good feeling of patient and doctor. 

8. Medicines ahall be i88ued without charge to all Railway employees and. their 
famili.. on the preacription of Railway Medical officer of all grades. But the Chief 
Railway Medical Officer shall have power to impose rest.rictions on his subordinates 
against the needl_ Usue of expensive drugs or of those which may be running 
<hort. 

Cla8.e& III and /J', 

9. Men of cJasau III and IV ahall receive medical advice from the Subordinate 
Medical employees; men of class III at their own hou.ses under circumstances sketched 
in paras. 5 and 6 and men of class IV at the Uailway Hospital. Men in class 
IlIon ealaries of not lesa than lW. 75 may, in important ca&et!, desire the attendance 
of a Superior Medical Officer. who will in that case visit the patient and decide whether 
his further attendance ia necess&ry or not. It shall be open to the friends of the 
.patient also to ask the medical man in actual attendance for a consultation when-
ever they t.hink one n--.ry. 

10. Requea. of this kinG. should be complied with and the Medical Officers applied 
to· shall be held responsible for. the consequeuces of a refusal to attend to them. 

11. On the other hand, Heads of Departments should see that the privilege is not 
:abused. 

12. The application should be made by a responsible member of the family when-
eVer one is present. 

13. Whenever an employee calls upon a Medical Offi~er of ~he Railway for medical 
888iBtance either for himself or for any member of hIli famIly, the officer so called 
upon shall, if the case ill represented as urgen~, render such assistance, as ~ay .be 
nece888ry without hesitation, leaving the ques~lon of urgency, or of hiS being the 
particular medical employee who should render aid, or of arrangement as to fees, etc., 
to be enquired into and settled afterwards. 

14. Employees residing in the native town, or in anr place remote from. the Rail~y 
. Iinu. shall make their own arrangements for. any medical attendan~e they may reqlnre 
: at their houses. T~ "remoten8BII" of a reSidence shall lit: ~etermmed by local agree-
ment or by previous custom. In case of doubt the daemon of the Manager shaQ 
be fiDaL 
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AI ed.cal Certift,caeu. 

15. In the C88eII of claaaea I and 11, medical cert.iJioates of temporary wdita .. 
for dutyahoald be signed by a railway medical officer ordiaarily, or by a commj-ioaed 
medical officer or a medical officer in Cbarge of ~ CIvil d~ 

16. Men of classes III and I V residing within the preecribed beat of a properly 
appointed Railway Medical Subordinate, sbould be compelled to obtain mediail certi-
ficates from auch medical aubordinate. In the cue of men residing beyond ~ 
limits of the beat of the Bailway Medical Subordinate and tendering lach certi-
ficates from medical men not qualified, as deacribed in the Precedilll rule. it ahall be 
the dut" of the Chief Bailway Medical Officer to enquire into each _. and counter-
8110 or Dot. as the cue may demand. the medical certificatea aubmitted in thU 
way. 

Paymeu 01 leu lor aedical a'"utlJlCe Ott jatMliu. 
17. This ahall be regnJated by the contJ.act aystem or by the visit, as the empJoJee 

may prefer. The following rules of the contract 9atem do DOt apply to acoouchamenu, 
which should be arranged for aepara&elJ :-

Coaeract 8,," .. 

18. Employ_ "9iahing to pay In .iua lIa~ ahall, within two m6ntha of their com-
inc to the atation, or on their families coming to reside with them, aipify their 

desire to the local heada "f their departmenta, who ahoald wit.ilout deJay communi-
cate informatoion to the Chief Medical Oflicer, who in his tarn will inform the 
employee of the particular Medical Officer to whom he abould look for aid. 

19. The contract abouid be held to commonce from the begiDDing of the calendar 
Iaalf JV&r on which the application is made, tQ be terminable by not.ice, and to lad 
for "";oda of not 1_ than six IJIODtha; failing DOtoice it will be plW1lDUlCl &hat. the 
contract. is in force for the 8D8uing six mont.ha. 

00. Contncta are terminable at. once and without notice, iJllO lac to, by t.rana-
len of the employ_ or duriDg their absence on leave or ot.herwiae, for periGda 
of one month or over, provided their families alao leave the atatoion at. the ame t.ime, 
aIld are renewable on their return on the employea giving the uaual notice. 

21_ An employee sball have the right to avail himaelf of the aervieee of a Medi-
cal Subordinate of a lower grade than t.hat. of the Medical Oflicer to wboae aervicea 
he is entoitled. on payment. of the acale of "cont.ract" or "visit." f_ fixed lor the 
aubordinat.e he chooeea. But. when he wanta the ."ieee of the hiaher Medical Oflicer 
he caDDOt claim them at. t.he CODt.ract. ratea fixed by t.heae ru1ea. 

22. When an Apothecary or Aaaiatant Sargeoa is placed in independ_t JDediaal 
charge of ally Bailway Commonit.y he .hall _ IIlti~ed to t.be con&ract. rat.ea of. ~7JDeIIt. 
aa if he were the Chief Bail_y lledica1 0Iicer of a Diat.rict.. Bat. wbea paid bJ tile 
visit., the f_ ahall be at the ratAW fixed by rule for Medical 0Iicer of bia c..... The 
Conaalt.inc Pbyaician or other Adminiatrat.ive Medical omcer allaU deaide, in cues 
of doubt, whether a Medical Subordiuate is in independent medical charge or not. 

23. The contract rates of payment. ahall be Ra. 2 per oeat.., on the aubaantive ,.1 
when all employee is att.ended by the Chief Bailway Iledical 0fIicer, ~ one ,. 
cent.., when att.ended by an Aaaiatant. Surgeon or an Apothecary. Paymenta to be 
made mombly throngh t.he local head of the department, who aIIoald recein. writt. 
aut.hority from each employee deairona of joininc. to make the neceuary dedu __ 
from his month'a pay. Theae payment. ahall .cure all neceaaary at.t.endaDce at. his 
house for hi. family including all memben of it. living with, and IOpport.ecl by t.be 
employee. 

24. Should an employee call UPOD a Medical Ofllcel: ~. at.tend any member of his 
family before he baa had aD opporturut.y of formally lOlDlDg t.he CODt.ract., he .boald 
at. the t.ime IDform t.he Medical Oflicer whether he e1ect.a to pay by oont.ract. or by 
YiBit.. FailiDg t.hia it. ahall be held t.hat. the at.tendance ia to be paid for by the 
v_t, aud the contract. system cannot. be adopted afterward. for that. particalar iflna& 

25. EmploJ- on .. laries below &. 75 a mont.h can claim gratuitona medical 
au.claDce for tbemaelves and for their familia at. their houaes in a-..ry cues, 
from the Iledieal Subordiuate appointed by local arran,elDent. to at.teDfl on thea, 
providecl t.IaeJ naide witbiD. the Bailway premilea or ill their neigbhoar-
hood, but. are not to be debarred. from claiuiing medical attendance, OIl paymeat fI'CIBl 
a nbordinat. medical oflicer or YiBit. iD colllUltat.ion from the Chief Bailwa1 llediaal 
0tIcK of the 8&atioa whenever t.heJ cIux.e to do 10; .uch att.eDdanoe Ihall be giveD 
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by medical officers without reference to the necessities of the case' theM calla 
should be mad~, however, wheneve~ pouible,. d~ring the u~al visiting hours; and are com· 
pu,leory only 10 the case of reilldents wlthm the RaIlway premises or in their 
neighbourhood. 

Paymentll by the ,,"'it. 
26. In the event of an employee not entering into the arrangement of payment 

by contract 88 laid down in the present rules the medical attendant shall be paid 
the . foUowing fen per vi.it according to the class of the employee, men of Cla88 II 
paYlng under scale A, and men of class III, who draw Rs. 75 and over, under B: 

A B , ,----'--
Re. A. 1'. Re.4. 1'. 

Chief Medical Officer 5 0 0 3 0 0 

Aaista.nt Surgeon. Civil or Military 2 0 0 1 8 0 

HOIIpital ~nte. Sub.Hoepital Auilltanfill, 
ud Native Doctors • • • • 0 12 0 0 8 0 

Men drawing leu than &. 75 are exempt from payment of fees. 

A.ceoucAementil. 

'n. Railway Medical Officei'll when called .upon aball be bound to attend the 
wi_ of employees in their confinements, provided a competent DUTILe or midwife 
18 employed &8 well. 

The fees shall be as follows:-
To tbe Chief Medical 08icer:-

11'_ tbe wife of an oftioer 

For 'he wife or a subo!dinate 

~ . To an ~thecary or an AB818tant Surgeon:-

For tile wife of aD offioer 

For the wife of a subordinate 

Re.100 
Be. 0 per cent. of the·monthly 

salary llPto a limit of 
&8.50. . 

Re.50 

Rs. 5 per cent. of the monthly. 
salary upto a limit of 
Re.25. 

I 
28. No employee ·shall be compelled to adopt any of tha fongoing system of 

payment for medical attendance on his family, or to employ any of the Railway 
Medical Offict'TB for this purpose. But in the event of his not desiring to adopt 
the118 rules. he must make his own arrangements for medical attendance and medi· 
cin •• 

1 
I 

TuATKBNT OJ' BE·INSTATED "8:%- STRIKBBS ON THE GREAT INDIAN PBlmrSULA 
RAJI .. "AY. 

I 154. Agent, Great IndiaB PeniD8ula Railway, reports as follows: 

"The A Grade (Guards) is not ~eseTVed ex.elusively f~r Europeans an~ ~nglo
Indi&D8, Suitable Indians are appomted to this grade directly. an~ also 10dlrectly 
by promotion from B Grade Guards. There has been no reductIOn In the walles of 
either AI Gn.d. or B Grade Goods Guards. In the matter of' personnel. .. few B 
Grade a..da that were larplus to require~ were demoted to C Grade, wh~ 
In t4e A G~d. ~~ than 59 per cent. were dtscharged, on· account of retrench· 
m." o 
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DIRCliARGES IN THE BRUBKUNDA OOLI.IBBY. 

"564. (II) and (6). The Chief MininS Eqioeer. Bailway Board.. report. that the 
aerri08ll of 13 men were terminated owing to reduction in coat of establiahmeot of 
Bharkunda Colliery in May. 1933. and ~ the prescribed rules for reduction were 
followed. in all caaea. . 

BILL PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE LAID ON THE TABLFo 

8ecre\ary of the .ua.nblJ: In accordance with the provisions of Rule 25 
of the Indian Legislative Rules. I lay on the table the Bill further to 
amend the Indian TrustR Act, ]88'1, for a certain purpose, which waa 
passed by thE' Oouncil of State ou Ull~ 12(:h April, 1984. 

CERTAIN REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVF. 
ASSEMBLY ISSUED BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS;-

Kr. A. B. Gh1dlla91 (Daool\ cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I rise to a point of personal explanation. My attention bas been 
drawn to a report; of the proceedings of this House issued by the AS8OCi"t~ 
PreJ!lS and published in yesterday's issue of the 8tatr"man and other papers' 
~~ quite a wrong impression of an incident which took place in thia 
House on the 12th instant_ It wilJ be in vour recolleC'tion, Sir, Rnd als~ 
in the re~l1ection of this House that in the course of my speech, on the 
spur of the moment, I used certain expressions which I s"houJd not hAv~ 
used. Nothing was farther from my thoughts than to have made any 
insinuations against my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, and 
I had never intended to GO so. You will further remember, Sir, that 
immediately thereafter I not only made ample amends by apologisinR toO 
my .Honourable friend and explaining what I had meant to say, but of mv 
own initiative I also requested you, Sir, to have the remarks in questil)n 
expune;ed from the minutes of the proceedings, whereupon you directed thRt 
t.hey be expunged. Mr. President. the report in oUE'stion is misleading 
inasmuch as it absolutelv ignores mv request to YOll and make!'! no mention 
of it. Further, the publication of these remarks iA misC'hievol1s insBtnllc"h 
I\S it has frustrated and dP"feRtetI the object of hRvin~ them explm!.!ed from 
the minutes. Mr. President, you 3re the ~ustodi8n of the powers and 
privileges of this House Rnd my dut:v ends hy drawin~ your attention to 
this matter. 

Kr. Pnst4ent (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): The 
Chair believes that the incident of the other day was the first of it. kind 
when part of ~he proceedings was ordered to be expunged at the same time 
those proceedmgs took place. The <?hair would suggest for the guidance 
of the Press that where such expUD~g of proceedings takes place immf'. 
diately. it would be eminently deairable that the Preas do ~ give pub. 
licity to those thingl. 

Kr. o ......... IyIr (Bo~i1kund and Rumson Divisions: Non-Muham. 
madan ~ural):. May I enqUll"e from you, Sir, if there is a remedy for 
groas mlsreporting of SeJect Committee proceedinsw. 88 for Instance. tlle 
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aissenting note that I wrote on the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill in the Select 
Committee . has been put in the mouth of my Honour.able friend, Mr. 
Morgan, misrepresenting him as well as myself by the Associated Press 'I 
Is there any remedy for such things? Or, are we to bring them before 
~e notice of tha Chair, or are we to submjt to them in helplessness? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair is not able exactly to understand the Honourable Member's question. 

JIr. O. S. Banga Iyer: The Select Committee report is placed on the 
table of the House generally. For instance, in regard to the Sugar 
(Excise Duty) Bill, I had written a dissenting note as well as my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Morgan. The Associated Press attributed my dissenting 
note to Mr. Morgan and added his own note to it, thereby misrepresenting 
Mr. Morgan as well as myself, not giving me a place that was due to me; 
at any rate, there has been a good deal of misapprehension about that 
and comments in the newspapers win naturally follow saying that I did 
not do my duty and that Mr. Morgan has done his duty, not by those by 
whom he wanted to do this duty, but by the opposite party. 

Sir J[ubammBd Yakub (RohiIkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Who suffers? 

Mr. O. S. KaDga Iyer: My friend, Mr. Morgan, has suffered. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): If there 
is a deliberate misreport of either the proceedings of this House or of the 
proceedings of a Committee of this House by any newspaper or by any 
news agency, it is a matter of which the Chair will take no~ice. 

JIr. O. S. Banga I1er: It was a misreport of a groBBly inaccurate kind. 

ELECTION OF 'r.HE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENrr 
CO?YIMITTEE. 

'l'he HOIlourable Sir l088ph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Bail· 
ways): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to the election, in such manner &8 may be approved 
by the Honourable the President, of a Committee of the Assembly coDBisting of 
12 Members in accordance with the recommendation contained in paragmph 19 of 
the, Report of the Committee set up by this Assembly on the 10th November, 1932, 
which was approved by a Resolution of the House adopted on the 6th December, 
1932, on the subject of the Trade Agreement concluded at Ottawa between the ('.ov· 
ernment of India and His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom." 

.Sir, I make this motion in pursuance of an undertaking I gave to 
the. House during the course of the Ottaw" debate. I need only say, Sir. 
that the programme I visualise is something like this. The report which. 
Government are to prepare according to the recommendation of the Com-
mittee of this House will, I hope, be ready some time in June. The 
commercial statistics for the year ending Slst March will, of course, be 
available, some time in April, but the agriculturaJ statistics will, I fear, 
not be available until some time in May. As soon thereafter as they are 

02 
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uvailable, the report contemplated by the Committee will be prepared and 
will then be circulated to all individual members of the Committee which 
may be set up by this House. After receiving the report. if Honourable 
Members of the Committee desire any further information or wish for JtI 
collection in any particular form" and make a reference to the Governmen~ 
of India, every attempt will be made to meet them. Thereafter, Sir. 
it is proposed to hold a meeting of the Committee to consider the~ repon 
during the Simla Session. 

Sir. I mov~. 

1Ir. PreIideB\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That. thi, Alllembly do proceed to the election, in ,uch JDaIUler &I may be approved 
bJ the Honourable the Preaideut, of a Committee of the Aaaembly COIIIIiating of 
12 Membera in accordance wit.h the recommendation contained in paragraph 19 of 
the Report of the Committee set up by thi, .1aKmbly on the 10th .November, 1932. 
wnich W&I approved by a R8IIOlution of the HoUle adopted on the 6th December. 
1932, on the subject. of the Trade Agreement concluded at Ottawa between the Gov· 
ornment of India and Hia Majuty·, GovernmeD~ in the Uni~d Kingdom." 

1Ir. S. O. JIlva (Chittagong and Hajshuhi Divisions: Non-HubamroMaa 
Rural): Sir, I should like to draw the attention of Government to only 
one fact as regards voting for these Commit.tee8. GOV8I'IlDleI1t ha... got 
a majority of votes, almost two to one, at this fag-end of the Session due 
to "he absence of the elected Members. And the voting beiJlg generally 
by the method of single transferable vote. I appeal to Government that they 
should not issue any lDStruction for voting through their Official Whip who 
cares more for securin,B votes and not to have the ablest men elected. in the 
Committee. It is in the interest of Government. as well as of thi8 Ho1188 
that the best men shouJd be elected. But. the viewjlOint of a Whip or a 
Deputy Whip is generally to demora.lise the Parties by supporting the 
candidature of Members of Parties who have failed to secure selection by 
the Party and thus the real purpose of having the ableat men elected. is 
frustrated. I appeal to them not to misuse their strength of voting in this 
House. 

1Ir. M. Jluwood Ahmad (pa.tna and Chota Nagpur cum OriSla.: 
Muhammadan): Sir, 10 this connection I want to suggest t.hat. this it a 
very important Committee, and. in this Committee, we are to examine 
some important qut}stions So it is better that this Committee should be 
formed by tbe votes of the elected Members only, and I request Goftm-
ment not to interfere in this matter, but to leave this matter in the banda 
of the elected Members of the House. 

ft. Honourable Sir BroJlD4ra JImer (Leader of the House): Era, 1 
object to th~ suggestions which have been made by my Honourable friende, 
Mr. Mitra and Mr. Maswood Ahmad. We have 140 Members in the Houle 
and if Memben opposite are not present to exercise their franchise. that 
is no reason whv we sh·mld not exercise our franchise. Even: Member, 
be he a Govemmimt Member, a Nominated Member or a.n Elected Membet', 
It. the 8ame right of vote; and I deprecate the idea that because a Mem-
ber is a Govemment Memher or a Nominated Member, he should not 
aercieEl tht- franch:ee wbic:b the law h.. given him. 
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S.Jr OowuJi. Jehan~ (Bombay. City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 

I think there i~ a mIsunderstanding. What I understood Mr. Mitra to 
mean was that he requested GoverilDlent Whips not to canvass votes 
amongs~ the l'arty M~mbers for any certain candidate that ma., want to 
stan~ In the Party Itself. There may be differences of opinIon in the 
Party ..... 

111'. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Why should Party Members be so weak as to be seduced in this 
way? 

Sir Oowasj1 Jebpgir: That ia what Mr. Mitra meant. How far his 
remarks were justified 1 do not know, but I do not think Mr . .Mitra mean; 
to say that Government Members should not vote or use their franchilJo) 
which they have every right to do being Members of this House. 

'I'Ile lIonourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: The remedy is Party discipJine: 
that is the only legitimate remedy. 

Mr. E. P. 'l'hampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: NQn-MuhaDlIIlad.an 
!tural): Sir, if I understood the Leader of the House aright, it is quit8 
possible, if they choose that Government might nominate their own men, 
Mr. Hardy and l\Ir. Sloan for instance, and in view of t.he absentees among 
non-officials, it would be quite possible that they might be elected. I do 
not understand why a distinction should not be made between the Govern-
ment Members and the Elected Members as far as 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
order. The Chair cannot allow a discussion as to how Government Members 
ought to exercise their vote, as it is absolutely irrelevant to the present 
motion. If it is the intention of Honourable Members that the election of 
this Committee should be confined to either Elect-ed Members or Non-
Official Me!Ilbers, it was opp.n to them to move an amendment in this 
matter; jusu as, for instance, in the Public Accounts Committee, the elec· 
tion is confined only to Non-Official Members. But to say how the Gov 
ernment Whip ought to behave or how Government are to exercise their 
vote is besid~; the point and is not relevant to this motion. 

Mr. E. P. 'l'bampaa: Sir, I propose that the election should be COIl-
fined to Non-Official Members. 

mo. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shlmmukham Chetty): It CanDl)t 
be propoaed in this haphazard fashion. The motion is before the House, 
and due notice ought to have been given. 

The question is: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to the election, in snch manner as may be approved 
by t.Ile Honourable the President, of a Committee of the .Assembly OOD8istitlg of 
12 Members in accordance with the recommendation contained in paragraph 19 of 
the Report of the Committee set up by this Assembly on the 1Ot.h. No_ber, 1932, 
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which· was approved by a Resolution of t.be Houle adopted on the 6th December, 
la, on the subject of the Trade Agreement concluded a.t Ottawa between the Go ... 
MDDlent of India. and Bia Ma.jesty's Government in the United Kin(rdom." 

(After the division bella had rung.) 

JIr ... Jluwood 'bmad: Sir, I want to saytbat. we-received.jheae 
papers only last night and it was not possible for US to. hand in amend-
ments to this motion, and, for this reason, I could not give notice of an 
amendment t.hat the election should be made only by the elected 
Members . 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
agenda h~ been circulated ~. Honourable Members 011 the night of tha 
12th. . 

Some BoDourable Kember.: Many of us received it only last Dight.. 

:Mr. PresideD\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmuk:haxo Cbe~): . The 
Chair is assured that the agenda was circulated to HonoUrable Memben 
on the 12th night. 

. JIr.K. ... WOOd 'bmacl: Even if it was 80, Sir, it was not; poaai&Je 
for us to givE' in amendments as yesterday was a holiday. 

JIr. g.aya Prasad SiDgh: Sir, in view of the uncertainty &8 regards the 
time at. which some of us are said to have received notice.-l am not sure 
Jriyself when I received the notice-would 1 be in order in proposing that 
the consideration of this motion may be postponed till opportunity ~s 
given to other Members to bring forward amendments that the election 
shou,ld be confined. only to Non-Official Members i' 

JIr. Pruidmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
apprehends that to accede to that request would be setting a very danger-
ous precedent. For one thing, the Chair has been informed that the 
motion relating to the setting up of this Committee has been the subject 
matter of discussion and negotiation between the Honourable the Commerce 
Member and Farty Leaders fo~ some t.ime, and the Chair has no reason 
to doubt the statement made· by the Assembly Office that; the agenda was 
circulated to Honourable Members on the 12th night. If Honourable 
Membel"B really thought that the notice was not sufficient, then they ought 
to have raised that objection at soon al the Honourable the Commerce 
Member made his motion. This question arises as a sort of subsicliBr1 
question, and to raise it on that issue and t.o .. aak the Chair to postpone 
the consideration of it after the division bell has rung would be to create 
a very dangerous precedent, which it would not be proper for the BQuae 
to adopt. Under these circumstances, t!it' Chair haS no alternat.ive but 
to put the question to the vote. 

Kr.lL P • .:octJ (B.ombay Millowners' Association: IndiaD Commeree): 
Arising out of your remarka, Sir, is the question whether. in the .QOUr8I 
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of disoussion btltween Party Leaders and the HonoUrable the· COmmerce 
Member, tlus particular point on· which the Opposition seems to feel 
strongly was made at all-I would like to know that. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Honourable 
Members know perfectly well that, ('.xcept in connection with the -Public 
Accounts COmmittee, in the case of every other Committee every Member 
of the House takes part. in the voting, and if the Party Leaders and 
representatives felt that a different procedure ought to be followed in this 
ea.se, surely they would have devoted their attention to this point. 

Sir Abdur Babim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban; . 
The point on which we had conversation with the Honourable Memb~r 
in charge of the matter was as to whether the Committee should be .)f 
this House alone or a Joint Committee of the Council of State and this 
House. That was the point really for consideration, and there was 
nothing else considered . 

. Jrr. PreatdeDt' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In any 
case the Chair thinks there is not sufficient ground for deviating from 
the reeogrmed practice of putting the question after the division bell has 
rung .. The .Chair may just mention this: it is to ensure that eVt!Jry Group 
and Party will have its due representation that the system of proportion!il 
representation has been devised. Where there is simple voting, any 
Group, that is in a majority, couId secure all the seats on a Committee; 
but the fundamental object underlying proportional representation is that 
it. ensures to all minority Groups and Parties fair representation on a COm-
mittee. If only the Parties will see that their members exercise thei.r 
right properly, there would be no point for complaint. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: The only point WI\S that Government had no business 
to adopt our Members as their candidates and thus demoralise the party 
system here. 

Kr. Preiddent (The Honourab1e Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): The 
q~le!!tion is: 

"That this ·Assembly do proceed to the election, in such manner as may be approved 
by the Honourable the PJ"ellident, of a Committee of the Assembly consisting of 
12 Members in accordance with the recommendation contained in paragraph 19 of 
the Report of the Committee set up by this: ABSembly on the 10th November, 1932, 
which was approved by a ResOlution of the House adopted on the 6th December. 
1932, on the subject of the Trade Agreement concluded at Ottawa between the Gov-
ernment of India and HiB Majest,y'a Government ir. the United Kingdom." 

The motion was adopted.. 

JIr. Prealden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukb~lQ Chetty): The Chair 
would inform Honourable Mrmbers that for the purpoRe of election of 
Members to the Committee on the Ottawa Trade Agreement, the Assem-
bly Office will be open tc- r£llAivtl n.'nninations upto 1.2 Noon on Monday, 
the 16th April, and that the election, if necessary, will, as usuaL be 
hatt- in 'the Seoretary~s Room on WednesdalY, the, 18th April, 1984. The 
election will be cOnducted in aceordanee with the principle of proportional 
representation by means of the sil;1trle transferable vote. 



THE INDIAN TARU'F (TEXTILE PROTECTION) AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

1Ir. PnIIld8ll' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The HoUle 
will now resume consideration of the Tndian Tariff (Texilie ProtectioD) 
Amendment BnI. 

The other day Sir Oowasji J ebangir had moved .his amandmen~·. The 
Chair has no objection if Mr. 'fhampan wanta to move, his amendment 
also simultaneous.ly and have a discussion on both amendments; but the 
Chair proposes to put Sir CO"'aajl Jehangir's amendment to the vote firIn, 
and then put Mr. Thampan's amendment. 

liz. E. P. 'l'bNDp&1l (West Coast and Nilgiria: Non-Muhammed a'.! 
Rural): Sir, as dirreted by you, 1 will address myael( both to Sir Cowuji 
Jehangir's amendment as well aa the amendment I propoae to move 
myself. The amendment standing in my name is this: 

"Tba' ill t.he Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment. No. 9, in t.be foutb 0011II1II1 of 
t.he pl'Opoeed It.em No. ISSE, for the figures and words 'SO per ceDi. pus 'wo napeea' 
the figures and words '83 per cent be 8ubstituted." 

The House is aware that the TariJI Board lfcommended a uniform 
ad valorem duty of 83 per cent on all silk goods. But the Government 
in the meantime brought forward a different proposal levying a speci1lc 
duty of varying nature according to the, kind of silk goods. The 8eleM 
Committee, however, thought that it would work as a hardship, aDd, 
therefore, levied a uniform duty of 50 per cent ad valorem plUl two rupees 
per pound. That proposal would work out on IAn average at 96 per ceIlt 
on Chinese goods and 78i per cent on Japanese goods. 80 you will 
find there is a dispatity of 171 per cent between tho duty on Japaneae. 
goods and Chinese goods. If mv proposal of 83 per cent ad valMe", 
is adopted, the JapaD£se goods will have to pay 41 per cent more, while 
on the other hand, the dut~ on Chinese goods will be reduced by lSi per 
cent. It will be levying a uniform rate as recomm€;Dded by the Taril 
Board. On the other hand, if you accept the propo8&t of Sir Cowuji 
Jehangir, which I have worked out, you will find that an average 01 
731 per cent would be levied on the Japanese goods, while on tile Cbineae 
goods the duty would remain 96 per cent, beCNl18e Sir Cowasji Jehan-
gir's pr0p0aaI8 do no* affect the Chinese goods. That will mUe the pp 
wider. If, therefore, Sir Cow8sji Jehangir 'Vill kindly accept my amend-
ment as an amendment to his amendment and inc')rporate the following 

."That in th~ Schedule to the Bill, ill Ameodment. No.9, for t.he prop.,Hd Item No. 
158E the foUowiBg be .WftaW :-

• laSE. 11'__ not otbenri .. 8p8OifLad 
coateinu.· more than 110 pet 
cent. of lIilk, iDcluding .an 
fabriCII embroideJecl willa 

jal ailk-

(i) Pongee • Aci ...,...... 60 per oeDt. p'" oDe ru .... 
perpcnand. 

(tir oji. B-*,. u...4 A"....... 50 per oeat.. p... one ra~ 
cftded tnctl1diD1 aDd eiP' &II~ per pcnDId. 
white cord). 

(i"'~""· ·I ........ ~.=:!i,r.- ... ,.,... 
( me ) 
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three items in his amendment, namely, ghatpot, gauze,paj ,uld sateeD 
under one rupee per pound category, and crepe unde: Rs. 1-8-0 and em-
broidered hosiery under Rs. 2 per pound, that ..... ill go a long way to 
reduce, this difference and discrimination against Chinese goods. . . . • 

Sir Oowuji JehaDg1r (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urbem): In-
clude what did you say? 

JIr. E P. 'rhampan: Canton silks such ~ sateen 

Sir Oowlljl Jehanglr: Is that in the Scbedule? 

Mr. It. P. Thampan: Thl~t is my amendment. 

Sir Oowllji Jehangir: Do those items appear in the Customs Schedule? 

Mr. E. P. 'rhampan: I do not know. 1£ they are not, we must include 
tham. I shall repeat; to item No. (i) Pongee and ghatpot, gauze, paj and 
sateen and in item No. (ii) Fuji, etc.; crepe should be added, and, in the 
third LRtegory. namely, other sorts, should be added embroidered hosiery. 
If that is done, the anomaly will disappear, and I shall have no objection 
to accept that amendment. 

Sir, I should say that 88 compared with the original proposals of the 
Gov£a'IlIIlent, the proposals adopted by the Select Committee are certain· 
ly better, but still as the canton goods are generally heavier, there is 
II,' large variation. If my proposal is accepted, there is only the diffqence 
in regard to 33 per cent tariff value and two rupees, be.cause the 50 per 
('ent is common, and with regard to the 33 per cent, the difference would 
depend on the margin. between specific duty and one-third of the tariff 
value. In most cases, there may not be any differenC61 at all. I only 
want that the duty should be maue equitable and even. The canton 
goods are cheaper, and generally do not come into competition with 
Indian made goods. This is a protection measure, lInd so long 88 they 
do not come into competition with Indian goods, there is no necessity 
to difierentiate between the same class of goods, and encourage the imporl 
of Japanese goods, because, to . the extent that we increase the cost of 
Chinese goods, they will be replaced by Japanese goods. 

One point in connection with this Bill ought not to be forgotten. It 
is entirely due to the depreciation of the yen. that this cut throat com-
petition has arisen, but, so far as the .Chin~se doUa~ is con~ed, it has 
not depreciated; on the other hand, It has apprecIated dunng the last 
two or three yea'l"B. The effe~t of levying thi~ rate will be practically de-
priving the consumer of this kind of goods and af:lking him. to purchase 
Japanese goods. That is not, I daresay, the idea of this BiU. And, Sir. 
I may say that the Tariff Board has giv.en due considt,ation to all aspects 
of the question arnd recom~ended a uniform rate .of 83 per. cent. I co~
sider that the Tariff Board IS an expert body, speclaJly COnstItUted for this 
purpose, and the line of argument they have adoptf:;d in coming to their 
conclusion and their decisions ought to be final, unl€,ss we find that they 
based their conclusions on entirely wron~ data. . .. 
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[Mr. K. F. Thampan.] 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The HonoW'tlble' Sir Shanmukham 

Chetty) vacated the Chair which was 1ihen occupii:d by Mr. Deputy Pre· 
~ident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury)]. 

I, therefore, recomm~nd and move that the proposals of ~e Tarill 
Board, namely, 83 per oent ad valoTom dut.y on silk goods be accepted by 
this House. Sir, I move. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangil': Mr. Deputy President, siuce I have not spoken 
on Mr. Thampan's amendment, may I be allowed to apeak again '/ 

Mr. Depu'J' Prea1dlllt (Mr. Abdul Mat.in Glu&udhury): Let; the Chair 
read the ame,lldment first. to ilie House. 

}'urther QmeDdment moved: 

"That. in the Schedule to the Bill, ill Ameudment No.9, in the fourth colUDlD of 
the propoaed Item No. 158E, for the figurea aDd worda '50 per ceIlt. pu two nJpMa' 
the figuru and worda '83 per ceIlt.' be substituted," 

Mr. K. llUWoocl Ahmad (PatDa and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, in this connection I waut to point out that. the smend-
ment moved by my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, is inter-connected with 
Item No. 68ft" and, as my friend has proposed a change in No. 158:&, I 
think there must be some chanJe in 158.lt' as well. tiir, first of all, 1 
want to suggest. that the present rate for Pongee, jt'uji, Boseki Rnd other 
articles is 50 per cent ad valorem, and for pongee it was 50 per cent. Then, 
in the Bill, it was proposed that the rate for Pongee should be 50 pa' Ctln1i 
ad valorem or Rs. 3 per pound, whichever is higher, and for Fuji 50 per 
cent or Re. 5-12-0 per pound, whichever is higher, and for others, it Wall 
proposed 50 per cent or eight l1lpees per pound, whichever is higher. Then 
the Select Committee made certain cbanges, and they have suggested that 
there must be one universal duty of 50 per cent or Re. two per pound 
for all these artic~es. Then, Sir, the amendment of my friend, 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, says that the dut.y on Pongee should be 50 per cent. 
l,lu. one rupee per pound, on Fuji 50 per cent plus one rupee and 
eight &nn8S per pound, and for other articles 50 per cent plu. 
two rupees per pound. Items 158E and 168F are inter-connected 
The first one relates to fabrics not otherwise specified, containing 
more than 90 per cent of silk, including such fabrics embroidered 
with artificiaJ silk, and, the latter relates to fabrics not otherwiae 
specified, containing more than ten per cent. and not more than 90 per 
ceRt. silk. So, in Item No. 158F, the mixture of silk is between ten per 
cent and 90 pel' cent, while in Item No. 158E the mixture of silk is above 
00 per cent. The main argument of my HOMurable friend, Sir Cowalji 
Jehangir, was baeed on thE' tariff vnlue, i.e., of pongee is about Ra. 2-8-0 
-the tarift value for boseki and fuji is Rs. 4-8-0 and Rs. 4-0-0, furpaj, 
sateen, tafetta, kohatu, Ra. 8-12-0, Re. 6-0-0, and Rs. A-O-o, and for 
other SON, fancies, Re. 18-0-0, Rs. 11-8-0, !lnet for Burmese scnrves, paj 
RI. 31-0-0 and other kinds Rs. 88-8-0. There is difference in the tari! 
values of these articles, Rnd, therefore, 50 per cent plu. two rupees !1. 
pound becomes excessive for fuji. In the same way, I say that in Item 
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No. 158F also, there are articles of different tariff values and if that 
principle ~s ac~pted by the Govarnment, namely, because t.he tariff value. 
of an artIcle IS less, so the quty on that article should be less -the 
same principle should be applied for those articles whicb come 'under 
158F, ~hat is, if. the tariff value is less there should be less duty and if 
the tarIff value 18 more, there should be a higher duty. Further, on 
articles of mixtures having 90 per cent silk there will be 50 per cent plu. 
one rupee per pound, and other articles having less than 90 per cent silk 
the duty will be 50 per cent plus two rupees per pound, and I think 
the Government are not coI18istent in this matter. Those articles which 
have more silk in it like pongee and fuji will be charged at the rate of 
50 per cent plus one rupee per pound, while those articles which will 
come under Item No. 158F, though they may have less percentage of 
silk, say something like 50 or 60 per cent silk. will be charged 50 pel" 
cent plus two rupees per pound. and that is not consistent. The best 
course for the Government is instead of add in!! this specific duty of two 
rupees or one rupee per pound, they should charge a universal 83 per 
cC!nt duty B!I sugg-ested by Mr. Thampan, and ·in that case they will he 
consistent. If the Government are ~oing to accept the amendment of 
my Honourable friend. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, then J think they must first 
of all consider this point also that t,hose articles which have a tariff value 
of less than four rupees under Item No. 158F should have a less duty, 
otherwise they will be inconsistent. I do not find any amendment to this 
Item. but I want to suggest to Government that they must consider this 
question. 

Aa Hcmourable Kember: We are on Item No. 158E. 

Kr. ir. Kaswood Ahmad: But. the two items ::lr~ inter-connected, and 
bE'fore Government agree to accept the amendment. of Sir Cow8Sji J ehsn-
gir, they must make-up their mind on Item No. 158F as well. If they 
accept the amendment on Item No. 158E and do not make up their mind 
on Item No. 158F. they will be inconsistent. 

AD Honourable Kember: It is 8 consequential amendment. 

Mr. K. Kaswood.Ahmad: Yes, that will be a consequential amend-
ment. I say that this is a very important point, and if it is not con-
sidered, thr.M will be some loophole and the Go'\"ernment will not be 
consistent. 

Kr. Deputy PreBident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): BE'fore Sir 
CowRsji Jehanwr is called on to speak, the Chair will permit him only 
to supplement his remarks, and he must confine himself strictly to the 
amendment of '\Ir. Thampan: 

Sir OowaaJi .Tehanglr: So far as ! can u~derstand ~r. ThamI!a~ 's 
speech he was t.Rlking about Canton SIlks. I tne·l to explam the POSItIon 
when I made a few remarks in moving my amendment. I stated that 
the Select Committee made amendments to the Bill in order to meet th.e 
grievances of the Canton silk import.ers. They found that by the cl~s81-
fication in the Bill thE' duties on Canton silks had gone up so conSIder-
ably that justice was due to the~, B:nd the only way they thought the~ 
oould do justice to the. c.anton sIlk Importers was to have one class o. 
Bilk, and for which alMa they suggested 50 per cent a~ valorem plull 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
two rupees per pound. I tried to explain, Mr. Deputy President, that 
the sugg60Stion of the Select Committee r€.ilul~d h the duty on two 
clB88es of silk imported from J a.pan going up. I also tried to explain 
that I did not believe it was the intention of the Select Committee to 
raise thfl duties on imported silk. Now. I am prepared to show that (\f 
the two classes of silk imported from Japan on which the duty went up 
is the hoseki, fuji and corded silk class. I have worked out the duties 
on this class, and I nnd that according to the Bill the duty worked out 
at 66·6 pE'l.' cent, while according to the Select Committee's Report the 
duty worked out at 94: per cent. Therefore, I have moved my amend-
ment by which the duty on this class will again come down to about 84 
per cent. 

Then, the second class I deal with is the class called pongee. The 
duty on that, according to the Bill, would have been 820 per cent. Ac-
cording to the Select COll").mittee's Report, it would have gone down to 
130 pE'r cent. But even a 130 per cent duty was ~ very high duty, and. 
therefore, by my amen~ent, on that class of silk the duty will go down 
to 90 per cent. I have lOuggested no further changes, because the dutiES 
on all other classes of silk under the Select Commitu.e's Report do not 
go up &8 compared with the duties laid down in tht' Bill, and I saw no 
reaaon to move any amendments with regard to those duties. As a 
matter of fact, in two classes the Select Committee's Report reduced the 
duty; it raised the duty on other classes, but in none does it go ahow. 
88 per cent as suggested by my Honourable friend. Mr. Thampan. 00 
the whole, I am of opinion that my amendment is morc favourable to 
the Japanese importers than my Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan's 
amendment. 

Then, with regard to the Chinese silk imported from Canton. I sug-
gest that the Select Committee came to their oonclU&ions after very care-
ful consideration. and they consider that the duties they propotK\ on Canton 
silk are fair. I am no expert and I am not here to expreu 1m opinion 
whether the Select Committee's recommendations on Canton silk are 
fair or unfair. 

Now, Mr. Maswood Ahms-d has brought in another question and that 
11 NOOJr is the group that we will next discuss, HSSr. That group is not 

·before us for discussion just now, but my friend, Mr. Muwood 
Ahmad, says that it is connccted with the group .·e are dileuuing. 
There is something to be said for that. They are connected, for, if you 
look at the Select Committee's Report, you will find that in 1581' they 
have made. changes, because they say they Jia'Ve made certain changes in 
158E. But, Sir, the amendments I have suggeeted are not of such a 
radical character as to make it nece888ry to make changes in 158F. I 
will remind my friend, Mr. lla.wood Ahmad, that three mixtures of 
artificial sUk are importe which compete with our Indian silk goods more 
than anything else and if there is any Hononrnble Member of this House. 
who is a champion of home made silk. silk mad81 on hand looms, he will 
not be a party to making amendment. to 158F. These mixtures, 60 far 
aa I am given to understand, are the qualities that compete moat strongly 
with our ailb. Our silks are rcal silk. These are not real silk, but the 
Japaneee, with their wonderful ability, have manufaoturecJ theae ~. 
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10 that, no one, even if he is accustomed to use silk: all his life, will be 
able to detect that there is a certain percentage of artificial silk in them. 
T~day they a.r~ being sol? in the markets of India lilt ridiculously low 
pnces. You will be surpnsed tv hear that a lady showed me a .an of 
artificial silk which cost her Rs. :L-ll-O, the whole .ari, bought in Bom-
bay. When I saw some samples of mixtures, I really did not realise thlilt 
they were mixtures. SurEly you don't want to give any encouragement 
for the sale of such stuff which can be easily mistaken for silk and which 
will compete with the growing industry of thil3 country of real silk which, . 
if encouraged, will capture the, market in time. I have nothing further 
to sa,. 

Hr. ~. ~ .. (Orissa Divisi?n: Non-Muhammadan): After disposing of 
the heaVIer SIde of the protectIon of the cotton textile industry, it seems 
the House has got stuck up on the protection of the silk industrv. It is 
not that the House has any difference of opinion over the degre~' .")( pro-
tection that will be given to the Indian silk fabric, but the question R.rises 
whether there is discrimination between two foreign nations, between China. 
and Japan. and whether the duty thp,t the majority report ha.s levied to 
which I have appended a minute of dissent and in line with which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, has moved his amendment is the more 
equitab!e proposition and whether there should be any disp.rimination 
against China. The Indo-Japanese Trade Agreement has brought in the 
. 'most-favoured-nation" clause agreement over which we had a delightful 
discourse from my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. and unfortu-
nately the House was no sleepy on Thursday aftemoon. that it did not 
listen with that attention and respect to that leamed discourse as it would 
otherwiSE> have done~ However, it is a fact that t,he Indo-Japanese Agree-
ment has brought about the "most-favoured-nation" clause conditions very 
prominently and as my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, the other day 
alluded. it goes to discriminate against the European countries and the 
United States. That is the inevitable effect of that Agreement; but here 
the prot.tlction of the sericulture industry does not bring in the "most-
favoured·nation" clause treatment. and, yet. silk being a very special 
article. in which only an expert like my friend. Mr. Hardy, could give us 
sound advice and opinion which we very much respected in the Select 
tJommittee, vet in spit" of his advice we find there is discrimination 
betweeon China and Japan. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
no doubt pointed out the case of the Japanese silk goods and tried to 
justify that his a~endment. if accepted. would help the Cantonese piece-
goods. over which neither Mr. Thampan nor I am convinced. As I go 
on developing my arguments, I will prove that there will be still discri-
minntion if we adopt the system of tariff as pronosed by the Select Oom-
mitt(,E' or as proposed by Sir Cowasji Jehsngir.The majorit:v: )'eport 
removed the sub-division of silk into three classes as provided m the 
ori!6nal Bill with varying duties and proposed one general rate of duty for 
BIICllasses. The sub-division contained in the original Bill has the unintend. 
ed result of imposing fln unfairly heavy duty upon certain kinds C?f ~ilk fabric 
as was spooified as "all other sorts". So I concede that the ms]onty report 
has brought the operation of tariff under o~e scale ~Btead of ~e SCal~B 
for silk fabriC! as was origina.lIy propolled In the Bill. There sdk !abnc 
wai divided into three clBBSes. whether they were Japanese sIlk or 
Shanghai silk, and the scale of tariff was 50 per cent or three rupees. per 
pound, 50 per oent 01' Rs. 5-12-0 per pound and 50 per cent or eIght 
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[Mr. B. Dae.] 
rupees per pound according fA> quality. Now, my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji, has split thls up into three divisions again by introducing new 
name3 and new classifioation. By t.he time this debat,e is over, we will 
be n1J experts in silk ne.mes of China and Japan aDd I clha.llenge Honour-
able Members if they know the names of Indian silk manufaotured in this 
('ountry. Sir Cowasji J ehangir has introduced the name of pongee; but, 
from the list of Cantonese silk merc.hants, we find that thel'fl arc tHO or 

• fifteen classes of silk which are not included in any of these items, and 
although Sir Cowasji thinks that the Cantonese silks will not be htlavUy 
tllxed, I fel'll otherwise. I shall just read out from the minute of dissent 
which I appended, where I did point out that there i~ still discrimin&tion' 

"A.a reprda the silk fabHca, protection under new lQ}e of tariff afforda almon 
the 8aIIIe protectiOD ..... been recommended by the Tariff Board. Unfortunately the 
acale of tariff has been 10 designed B8 to dillCrimiDate against ChiDese lilk fabrics. 
From figures mppUed to 111 by the Gov8J'IIIIIent IUId ChiD.. trades reprM8Dtativel. it 
appearl Japan geta lUI advantage of 15 to 210 per OI!IIt iD eeriain articles. On t1le oUIer 
hand, ChiD.. Bilk piecegooda have been represented to III to contain aisa. and, then-
fore, of heavier weight iD certain cues. Thi. i. a point. that the Executive mult 
serut.inize and if pouible 10 revUe the scale of tariff .. wolild not favour Japan 

. against China which C011Dtry is stated to be a friendly coDl1HDer of Indian rice and 
eottOD.'· 

Sir. I found the Government spokesman on the Select Committee 
wanted to be fair and that Mr. Hardv, beirut the only expert who knew 
the difficuJties of customs and how the tariff was to be levied, Q8 &iDee 
the time was short. I thought it was befit fA> leave it to the Executive 
and give them this mandate that they should not unfairly discriminate 
against China. Certain cl888e8 of Chinese goods are at present obargoed 88 
peT cent and 50 per cent ail ?lalor,,,,,. \\'hiJe the Japanese goods are taxed 
on n diffeTeDt RCale undflr the Tariff Act. Tbel'f\fore. t.he nomenalatme cI. 
Ch'nes,~ silk does not find B place in the rretent Tariff Act and that w .. 
thp. diffirnlty of my Honourablp friend. Mr. Hanh-: and when tbil Dew 
amendment was pmpoeed before the Select Committee, it wu represented 
to us that the represeDtativeR of CaDtl)ttp."E' silk mArehanta said that t.bev 
would aooept fifty per cent "lu. one rupee. But while Government steW 
tbat vit'W'. I bad. my own douhts. bccaURP. from th08P renrestwrltatiouR that 
W'Me rec'frived bv us and from thoee ,uamplE''' that wp.rp. "bOWD to UR, we 
found Chinese aUk to be coarser and of hp.flvier stuff with 10. of im'PUrit.y, 
and, therefore, th~t thAt tRriff valnatinn on " wp.ight bARis would work 
~lIt China. 80, my friend. Mr. Thampan. WBD~ to make it a uniform 
89 per CP.ftt which ill but "li~M.lv hil!her in ODA or t.wn nues than what 
Govemment wanted fA> give. That;a tnlf!. it rna\, he hil!her in on. or 
two case&, but. lower in other 681P.". IU\cI th.. nAt. ,""venup tJiat. will CCIIIDe 
to the Govemment will balance up. Sir. the new scale of tariff-ftftv per 
cent plut two rupee&--8CCOJ'dioJl' to Mr. HBrdV W111 hrinJl' n ner cent to 
100 per cent tariff OIl JapanM .. ~s IUld on Chine"" I!oodll 8tS per cent 110 
94 per cent. I am quoting Government ftJl'UI'M. bPcauae my friend. Sir 
Co1ruji JebADsrir, hu just pointfllff out. thAt it. is working ad.vertleh· fI~ainst 
.r"T'BDeBf' ~B and not a~in..t. ChinelW' good". T do nnt, R8f\ mv frienel 
bere. but he Jmows that JApaneSE' "ilk hall no impuritv. and hAlon ,ill8 
P'lt 10 t.() add Rloss or wetJl'ht.; "0. nat.urAny .• JA'PAne"e Rilk bemR of IIUperlOT 
quality wt1J not der 18 thi" inferiM C'!ua1ih of Chine"" Bilk wou1d euler 
Ull4er wf'\ight hael.. 'l'beNfore, it. i~ t'!1p.flr t.ha.t the duti. IIhould be 011 .. 



ad valorem basis. If it is on an !,Id valorem basis, still the duty, as at 
present levied, will be on the market price or c. i. f. price, whatever the 
A),mighty God of the Customs Department will rule, but that is immaterial 
to this House. What we want is that there should be no discrimination 
against China. . 

Sir, we havp. no quarrel with China; China has never dumped goods on 
this country, nor has China provoked a war. 1 had the privilege to attend 
a public meeting last evening and I listened to Mr. Rajagopala.charia, the 
Great Congress leader, and people were urged to support Mr. Mody's 
cause-Buy Indian Goods; and Mr. Rajagopalacharia pointed out that 
Japan is the big giant that has already invaded India and is going to invade 
more and more. In comparison with Japan, British will be a pigmy, and 
Britain's influence on the Indian market is ebbing out, while the Japanese 
influence is increasing every day. If that is so today, then why should 
this coun~ confer any special privilege on Japan, simply because the 
experts of the Commerce Department cannot work out a uniform scale 
of duties and because the nomenclature of Chinese silk cannot be fitted in 
the sca&le of items. 

Sir, I oppose my friend, !;ir Cowasji Jeha.ngir's amendment, because it 
again brings out that evil which the Select Committee ruled out-which, 
tl:e Select Committee rightly say, discriminates, and though it wanted to 
bring out a fairer scale of tariffs, I pointed out in my note of chssent 
that it is not completely fair. So 1 appeal to the House to accept my 
friend. Mr. Thampan's amendment. Of course, if my Honourable mend, 
the 'Commerce Member, says that 83 per cent is high, let him suggt;st a 
via media-let it be 80 per cent or 75 per cent. I would, of course, still 
"rotast a little, because the unanimous opinion of the Tariff Board was 83 
par cent. We are not here to present a little more money for the pockets 
of the importers of Chinese or Japanese silks or to seek a larger quantity 
of Ohinese or Japanese silks coming into this country. If we make any 
error. lei it be in the direction of giving a little more protection to the 
Indian silk fabric. 

Sir, there is one point which my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, pointed 
out, and I was surprised to \lee that my friend, Sir Cowaaji Jehangir, 
opposed it: he said, "make any change you like in 158E, but do not 
make any change in 158F . . . . . ; 

Jrr. M. 1rUwood Ahmld: I did not say. "make any change in 158F". 
I said, "if you change 158E, then 158F should also be changed". I sup-
ported Mr. Thampan. 

I 

111'. B. Du: What I was going to point out is that if we make any 
change in 158E, we have to make consequential changes in 158F. I am 
in agteement with m." friend, Mr. 'Maswood Ahmad. If purt. silk has a 
purticuJar scale of .tariff, hoVl' is impure silk to be chargea. a. higher scale 
of tariff than pure silk,-that. is my submission; and I am surpr~sed how 
Sir Cowasji J ehangir asked the House to put on a higher scale of ta~8 
.:m mixed silk. My Honourable friend. Mr. Thampan, suggested that If 
Government want to consider Sir Cowasji Jehangir's amendment, he 
would be prepared to accept their via media, provided certain silk names--
Chinesl' or Cantonese silk which he namen-will be included in that. At 
that time I noticed both my Honourable friends, the Commerce Member 
and Ml'.Hardy, were too biIsy get.ting more particulars from the experts 



[Mr. H. Das.] 
in the Government Gallery there so I do not know whether Mr. Thampan'B 
BUggestion was noted whiok. I found. Sir Cowaaji J ehaugir was inclined 
to accept. because he noted the. implioation of th~t amendment, beca.uae 
biB own only names Japanese aUk, and doeB not mclude Cantonese silk, 
but I de not want to go into all this nomenclature here. SuppoBe 
tomorrow Japan brings in some other aij.k and nameB it Sawada silk. and 
China brings another silk and calls it Hardy Bilk. Then Government 
will have to introduce new nomenclature into the Tariff Act. Therefore, 
it is better if we proceed on the ad valorem basis thua freeing the CUBtoms 
Department from all troublea. Besides, the Customs Department will Aot 
hA faced with new modified silk fabrics which may be of the same clus 
of silk as are alread) included in the tariff Beale, but, by its introduction, 
im}>!>rtera might be trying to evade higber scale of tariJf which it ought 
to pay. I do hope the Honourable the Commerce Member, when ~e 
replies. will examine the implications that we are pointiag out. There IS 
a common objection to this practice both from this side and the otb~ a.de. 
The Commerco Member does not ,,'ant to discriminate against Cbina nor 
do we, and it is for his expert, Mr. Hardy, to find out how the acales of 
tariff should be devised, so that there may be no discrimination againat 
China nor an\"' special favour towards Japan. With these observationa, 
I support the" motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Tbampan. 

Mr • .&. B. &Juuaaavl (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Mnhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I support the amendment of Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Before I give you 
the reasons for doing so, by way of a personal explanation I would like 
to say that my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, said the other day 
that I accused the Government of not knowing their mind and not knowing 
their facts in regard to raw silk. I said nothwg of the lrind. There is DOt 
a aingIe word in' my apeech where I accuaed the Government of not 
knowing their mind or not knowing their facta. 

fte ~ 8Ir " ........ (Member for Commerce and Rail. 
way&)~ I never &aid so. I merely mentioned raw ailk .. an eDJDple 
UluatratiDg a general proposition which the Honourable Kember had made. 

Mr. A. B. ClJauuYl: I 886. This is the amendment which baa been 
moved by Sir Cow .. ~;hangir, and a aimilar amendment I moved in the 
Select Committee, w' w .. not accepted. I am glad that where I failed, 
he has succeeded. The difficulty was this. Thia clau of ail.k it known .. 
Pongee. It it a very cheap clau of silk. In the Drat Bill, it waa not even 
clqaaified. and it came under the category of oth(lr aorta and on other aorta 
the tarift was ad 'Dalorem 50 per cent or eight rupeeB per pound which 
worked out to 884 per cent. That was revised. and we had this before 
Us when it was put down at 56 per cent ad valorem plu, two rupees per 
pound. That also worked out to nearly 260 per cent. Therefore. thi8 is 
~n amendment which is rightJy made, because it is a very cheap silk and 
IS ".18ed by tho magee. Secondly, for the slUDe reason, Fuji. Boseki and 
~orded have also been clasaified by name. These are also very cheap silks 
and are used by the masHes. Therefore, the duty that has been proposed is 
a sufficient protection aa against the Indian production. Aa far as my 
knowledge gael. there is no production of that kind of silk in India. 
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Then, Sir, there is another remark that I wish to make in this connec-

tion. A very serious charge W8B made in ,the Tariff Board Report as 
against the Bengal Government about the SericulturalDepartment and 
my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Sen, who is unfortunately not here, also 
-pointed out to us in the Select Committee and he has not forgotten to 
mention that fact in his note of dissent. But, Sir. the fact is conclusive 
that my Honourable friend had no knowledge at all as to how the Sericul-
tural Department W8B being worked in Bengal. With your permission, I 
will place before the House the facts that I have received from Bengal 
with regard to the charges that have been made in the Report of the 
Tariff Board. It is a transferred Department, and, therefore, it is under 
a Minister. The first charge that the Members of the Tariff Board made 
was ,s follows: . ' 

"We have not had the benpfit of receiving adequate assistance from the Bengal Gov. 
ernment to enable ns to judge exactly the condition of eencnlture in that Province 
or the measure of a88istance it receives from Government, becanse their brief replies-
to onr main questionnaire were received 80 late that we had no opportunity of examin-
ing' them when we were in Bengal. From all appearance, however, it is certain that 
the industry is decaying on account of Jack of popular interest and Government en-
couragement". . . . 

, JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul MatinChaudhury): Order, order: 
The discussion as to what the Bep.gal Government had been doing and 
had not been doing with regard to sericultUl'e is not relevant to the dis-
cussion on t,his amendment. 

JIr. A. H. Glluma'9i: If that is your ruling, I bow to it. But the 
amendment before us is with regard to silk and this question was also-
raised in the Select Committee, so I thought I was in order in referring to 
the Sericulture Department. However, I shall say what I have to say 
on this subject on the third reading of the Bill. But I do maintain that 
this amendment refers to silk and Mr. Sen objected that the silk industry 
was not being properly looked after by the Bengal Government and so I 
thought that this was the proper time to bring the real facts to the notice 
of the House. In the Report it was said that the Bengal Governmen .. 
were not doing anything at aU. This is not fair and this is not correct. 
There is ample evidence to show that the Bengal Government have done 
quite a lot for this industry and they must be given the credit for this, 
because they have been spending no less than 2i lakhs of rupees even 
now when their financial condition is very bad. Now, Sir, this amendment, 
to my mind, is a just amendment, and, a9 I have explained, these silks are 
used by poor consumers and even 50 per cent ad fJalorem duty plus one 
rupee per pound will be a very high tarift. I support the amendment moved 
by Sir Cowasji Jeh~ngir. 

JIr. B. Slwamaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I would like to add a few words to this debate. Sir Cowasji 
Jebangir, as well 88 the Honourable Member who has just now resumed 
his seat, have put the case of Japan. My Honourabll'l friend, Mr. B. Das. 
and my friend, Mr. Thampan, have put the case of China. Sir, I am not 
concerned either with Japan or with China as such. As a member of 
the Select Committee, I must confess that this is a problem of great 
oomplexity. It is very difficult to say that I am right and others arEt 
not right, or that others alone ar~ right and that we are wrong. In all 
these ~tters, we have tried to gIve our best thought and at the same-

D 
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[Mr. B. Sitara:maraju.] 
time I venture to submit that that was after all the very best that "'. 
could do. We thought when we made those recommendations that we 
covered fairly all the ground that could be covered keeping in view no 
apecifio country, either Japan or China. On the other hand, we had 
always taken into consideration the fact that China is a very good neighbour 
of ours, that she was purchasing from us raw materials and articles like 
that and that· we would not be justified in making any disorimination 
whatsoever 88 against China herself. Such being the case, one word of 
explanation is also neoeBury. When we made these ohanges in the Select 
Committee, we found them neceBury in consequenoe of oertain changes 
which we had to make with regard to hosiery where it was considered 
that the original proposals of the Government with regard to hosiery on 
the quantity baais was not likely to meet the foreign competition in view « the disparity in the weights of those things. On that analogy, certain 
changes were made with regard to silk also. When the Government 
presented their present rate of duty to us, the Select Committee endorsed 
the same without keeping particularly in Tiew the Canton silk or any 
other silk for the matter of that. We thought the rate would be able to 
(lOver all that. As my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji J ehangir, himself 
admitted, by his proposals he is only confining his attention to a particular 
class of goods and those goods coming only from a particular country, 
Damely, Japan. Whereas, my Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, is of 
opinion that if the amendment of Sir Cowasji J ehangir is given effect to, 
on the same analogy and principle his amendment also should be given 
effect to, otherwise there would be disparity between the two countries. 

Sir, without making further comments, I would like to point out to 
this House the case which the Canton silks have been making. I W88 
supplied with a copy of their case, and, with your permission, I would 
just like to point out what they have got to say about it. I do 80, because 
I consider, in a matter of this complexity, we should preeent the whole 
ease before the Government and the Government with the advice of their 
experte will be able to come to an understanding with us whether a fair· 
and equitable duty cannot be levied on both without making any discri-
mination, either the one or the other, because it is not our purpose, and 
I do admit it is neither the purpose of the Government to make any 
'Such discrimination. I would like to present their aide of the case and 
leave it to the Government to consider, with the advice of their experts, 
both the proposals and decide whether the modification of Sir Cowasji 
J Ahangir on the proposal of the Select Committee made a few days back 
would be an equitable basis for imposition or not. This is what the Canton 
Silk Piecegoods Importers Association submit: 

"From the C1IIIt.om. point of view, the duly on weight baaia iI .cue to pro •• 
extremely difticalt, onerou ADd inconvenieDt, partic-.uariy so far .. CbiD_ I'leoegoocla 
are concerned. Japanese good. are pocked dillerently, but. ChiDese .l1k pi~ 
are packed iD a manner which does not aDow of opening packagee for clearing the gooda 
sm. .. ODce u-e packiDp are opeaed t.be .ilk piecea caDI10t t>e npMIred unl ... a faA!torj 
for this PlUpOH iI eatebliahed iD India, aDd aal ... propouty npMbcl they lose t.bIir 
finish aDd aelling price. It w.. for this reaSOD t.bat hitherto Gaatoma authorit.ies 
alway. preferred aD ad valon.m duty ADd Chinese piecegoods have alway. beeD 
&IIIIeN8d 00 all "alo7em buil. 

The Tan« Board which baa been claimed to be a body of experts after due COIUIi-
deration of all the upect.a of tbe cue aIm recommended a duty on tid _ore. .... 
and nggeat.ed the rate to be 83 per cem. Neither, therefON. CODIiderat.iona of faciIi. 
ties for cuatcJaq caUect.ioD. nor the l'8COIInIIeI1dat.iou of t.be Tariff Board BaJIPOft .... 
proposal DOW put forward by the Gcmnua.t.. 
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We muat reapectfall.f lubmit that the proposed duty does not place .Japaueae and 
'Chinese piecegoods on an equal footing 10 far as the incidence is concerned. .Aa will 
'be seen from the attached comparative table the incidence of the duty on comparable 
~hineae and Japanese piecegoodl il much higher in the case of the former and much 
lower in the cue of the latter. This we lubmit is unfair 10 far as Chinese piece-
~ are concemed and reacts disadvantageously in the intereata of the oonaumer." 

Sir, this is the case which they have presented. I would content myself 
by drawing special notice to this aspect of the case presented by the 
Cantons in view of the changes which are now proposed to be made by 
the amendment of Sir Cowasji J ehangir and in view of the representations 
made by my Honourable friend, Mr. 'l'hampan. I submit that the Govern-
ment do consider dispassionately these various proposals, and whatever the 
Government, after due consideration, decide to be an equitable basis in 
which no country is to be discriminated against another, we shall support 
such a proposition. It is not a case that we in the Select Committee 
have made a certain recommendation and that it should not be changed. 
After all, we do not claim for ourselves all the wisdom in the world. It 
is quite possible that we have made a mistake and it is up to the Govern-
ment, with the help of their experts like Mr. Hardy and others, to go into 
the question a little more carefully and see that no injustice is being done 
to any particular class. That 18 all I have got to say. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Mr. Deputy President, my Honour-
abl" friends opposite are quite right in saying that in this matter, tliere 
is no difference in principle between us. The only question is, how we are 
l.:I·i!ive effect to and secure the object that both sides have in view. So 
far as nn ad valorem duty is concerned, there Ilre two objections to it. 
The first is the general objection that an ad valoTem duty is not as effective 
a ssfeguard in times of falling prices as a specific duty. As the 'farifl 
Hoard have pointed out, an ad valoTem duty may fail just when it is most 
needed, that is to say, it becomes less effective when its protection is most 
Nanted. That, Sir, is a general objection to an ad va1.oTem duty pure and 
simpl£', Rnd I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, has on more than 
(me occasion expre88ed his approval of a specific as against an ad valoTem. 
duty. 

lILL', 11. Daa: To help the Finance Member. 

1'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: That is the first objection. We 
would obviously have preferred a straight specific duty, but there is obviously 
It difficulty here and that difficulty was brought prominently to notice in the 
dis('n~!';io~R of the Select Committee. The difficulty arises when :vou are 
applvin~ Q single specific rate to a number of goods which differ very 
greatly in quality and price. 

Then Sir mv second objection to an 88 per cent duty is that it will 
very lar~ely ~nh8nce the duty on the more costly qualitie~ of silk: . It is 
not to our advantage to do so for the reason that those hl!!"h quahties do 
nnt ('ome into anv great comnetition with the silk manufactured in this 
countrv and an s.~ per cent duty may very weIt kill that import trade 
wit.h the result that we shall lose revenue and benefit no one. 

'JIr K. 11. Thampall: Do we import such things very largely? 
D 2 
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".ftle Bonourable Sir .JOII8ph Bhore: Not in very large quantities, but. 
stilI the import is, I think, not inapJftciable. As regards the amendment 
of Sir Cowasji Jehangir, it seeks to maintain the combination of the .". 
lIowTem duty with the specific. duty, and at the same time it does reduce 
the incidence on certain classes whi('.h, I must confess, had to bear .. 
considerable burden. Now, I sympathise very greatly with the point of 
Tic\\" put forward by my Honourable friends who contended th"t there 
should be, as far as possible, no discrimination againlst China in comr,(~rison 
with Japan. But, I think that my Honourable friends were probably 
labouring under a slight misapprehension. Let us take the classes of good •. 
which IU"e dealt with in the amendment of mv Honourable friend. Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir. Take fuji and boseki. Fuji and boseki do not, as my 
Honourtlble friends think, come entirely from Japan. Fuji and boseki are 
tenns applied to silks which come both from China and Japan. Then, 
Sir, take the other item, eorded silk. Tha.t is also 8. general term and 
most of th(> silk that comes in under that head iq silk from China. Take, 
again. pongee. Pongee is another general term, and mOBt of the silk tont. 
comes in under this head is silk from Japan. Therefore, we have an 
almo~t perfect balance of interests if we have this state of aftairs. Fuji 
Rnd hoseki come both from China and Japan. Corded comes largely from 
Chiwl linn pongee comes largely from .Japan. I hope, therefore, tha.t with 
that explanation, my Honourable friends will be satisfied that we are not 
really ~jscriminating ~ainst China by accepting this motion of Sir Cowasji 
JehangJr. 

Mr. B. Du: None of these it-cms include Cantonese silk; they are all. 
Shanghai silk. ; 

'!"he Bonourable Sir .J0Rph Bhore: That may be, but I am tftlking 
generally of Chinese silk. I will admit that there are one or two classes 
of Chinese silk which may be somewhat beavily bit by being classed under 
"Otber sorts" and having to pay a duty of 50 per cent pi'" two rupees. 
I think, Q8 fa!" as my information at present goes, those classes wili be 
limited probably to two. But I give an assurance to the House tbat we 
will .;ery carefully consider those classes and if we find that that rate of 
duty is beflrin$! too heavily upon them, we shall have no hesitation in. 
coming and askiDK this House, if necessary, to reduce the duty. 

One otber poiJlt only remains, and that is in regard to mixtures. :My 
HononrebJe friend, Mr. :Maswood Ahmad, was quite right theoretically 
when he B8id that when we make this change in respect of silk, w~ ought 
also to make a corresponding change in the other item. But as a matter 
of fact, I do not think that any change is neceqary there, for mOlt of 
these Inixtures practically are of the nature of or simulate the high quality 
silb. As was rightly pointed out by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, they come into very e1098 competition with fabrics turned out 
by the bandloom weaver. In thoee circumstances, Sir, I personally have 
no hesitation wbatlloever in keeping the dutv u it stands in the Dill as 
rerommended by the Select Committee, and I do not think that any 
alterRtion is necessary in that reapect. Sir, I am prepared to accept the 
amendment of my friend, Sir t»wasji Jebangir. I 

JI'J. E. P. ftampwl: Sir, may I ask my Honourable friend whether 
he has any objection to accept my amendment to Sir eowuj-
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.,JeLangir's amendment? It is that under item (i) imposing one rupee 
·and 50 per cent ad valorem Ghatpot, Gauze, Pai and Sateen may be 
included; under item (ii) which imposes Rs. 1-8-0 besides 50 per cent 
ad valorem crepe may be included; and under item (iii) which imposes 
two rupees besides 50 per cent ad valorem embroidered hozaria may also 
. be included. I think that will cover the whole field. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend must know 
from his experience in the Select Committee how extremely complicated 
this question is. It is utterly impossible for me here and now at a 
minutes' notice to accept an important amendment which may have very 
serious consequences indeed. I shall be very happy, if he will make the 
lIug~estion to the Commerce Department, to have it v~ carefully con-
81""dered, and I will deal with it in connection with the assurance that I 
have just now given in respect of the two qualities of Chinese silk whiCh' 
I think may possibly be very hard hit, under our present classification. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): ]~he question is: 
"That in the Schedule 10 the Bill, in Amendment No.9, for the prop<l8ed Item 

No. l.58K the following be auhltiituteci: 

4158E Fabrios not otherwise specified. 
containing lDOl'8 than 90 per 
cent. of silk, including II1lCh 
fabrios embroidezed "With 
anifici.a1 siJk-

(') Pongee 

(ti) Fuji, Boaeki and Ad t.IIIlorem • 
corded (excluding 
white cord). 

50 per cent.:pZv. ODe 
rupee per pound.. 

50 per oeot. plu one 
rupee and eight aDDaII 
perpouod. 

(m, Other sorts • • Ad tItIlorem • 50 per cent. JIl'" two 
rupees per poUDCi'. ", 

7he motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deput) ~deIlt (Mr. Abdul Ma.tin Chaudhury): The amendmen1i 
moved by Mr. Thampan now automatically falls through. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in the Schedule 10 the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the second column of 
the proposed Item No. 158F (i), the words 'or artificiaJ silk or of both' be omitted." 

Sir, I do not want to repeat the arguments which I urged on the Boor 
of the House day before vesterday. The intention of my motion is that 
artifidal silk sho~1d be tre·ated as cotton and not as silk. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment 
moved: . 

"That in the Schedule 10 the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the second column of 
the proposed Item :So. 158F (i), the words 'or artificial silk or of both' be omitted." 
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fte BoIM!U&ble SIr .J0IIpIl BhoIe: Sir, I wU1 follow, the. excelleD\ 
('xampla of my Honourable friend and say that I have DO deaue to add 
to what I have already said on this matter. I oppose the amendmeDl. 

J(r. Deputy Prtaident (Mr. 'Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The queatiaD is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the II8COnd col1lJllll of 
the propoMCl Item No. lli8F (i), the worda 'or artitlcial .uk or of both' ~ omit.t.ed." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg to mOve: ; 
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No. 9, in the INICOnd column of 

tile propoMCl Item No. 1581' (is), the Worcla 'or arti&cW ailk or of both' be omitted. .. 

My argument is the same as I have already said. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Depmy Pre8ident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): AmeQdmen\ 
moved: 

"That in t.be Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No. 9, in the INICOnd cobuma of 
the proposed Item No. 158F (ii), the wordat 'o,r artiicialllilk or of both' be omitted." 

• 'fh£ JlQIlOU1'I.b1e Sir .JOI8ph B!lore: Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. 'Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The question is:, 

"That in t.be Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the 8ICOIld column of 
the propoaed Item No. 1581' (ii), the worda 'or artificial IIilk or of both' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. Zia1lCld1a Abm"': Sir, ! beg to move: 
"That in the 8cbedule to the Bill, in Amendmeat No.9. in th. fourth colamn of 

the JII'UPOII8d Item No. 158G (i) (b), for the figuree '50' the figarea '40' be aubltituted.'· 

My reasons are the same as I gave the other day that there should 
ht' preference to British goods to the extent of ten per cent and not 25 
per cent.. I gave sufficient arguments last time, and now I need Dot repea. 
th~m. Sir, I move. 

!Ir. Deputy PreII4at (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): AmendmeD\ 
moved: 

"That in the 8e1lec1ule to the BID, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth col1UllD of 
the propoaed Item No. 158G (i) (b), for the figures '50' the flgurea '40' be aubstltuted." 

".l'he JIoDourable Sir .JClllph Bbore: Sir, I dealt with this matter when 
my HonourRble friend moved a flimilar Rmendment the day before ~·e8tfor. 
dav. and I do not think that there is any necessitv for me to add to 
what I said on that occasion. I oppose the amencbnent. 

Jrr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The question is: 
''That in the 8cbeda1e to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 

the propoeed Item No. lli8G (I) (6), for the figures '50' the ftgurea '40' be aabatituted .. • 

The motion was negntivprl. 
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JIr. A. E. GhUDaft: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tha\ in the 8dledule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the pl'Opoaed Item No. Ui8G (I) (6), for the Spree aod worda '50 per cent or 3i-
aDIIaI' the figures aud worda '40 per cent. or 2i &lUlU' be substituted." 

I consider that 4U per cent or 2i annas is sufficient pl'Otection: hence 
I move. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Mat-in Ohaudhury): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. in the Schedule to the Bill, in A.mendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the propoeed Item No. 158G (1' (6), for the fipree aud worda '50 per cent or 3i-
aDIIaI' the fipree and words '40 per cent. or 2i &lUlU' be substituted." 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I dealt with all relevanio 
matters connected with Amendments Nos. 24 to 'l:l the day before yes-
terday and I pointed out that, in recommending lower rates of duty, 
Honourable Members had not est.nblished the case that those lower rates 
of duty wef'(' sufficient to secure to the industry the pl'Otection that was 
neceSf>ary, and that for that reason I would have to oppose the amend-
menb~. I have nothing further to add. I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury): The question is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9. in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. 158G (i) (6), for the figures and words. '50 1!~ cent or 3i-
aDIIaI' the figures and words '40 per cent. or 2i annas' be substItuted. 

The motion was negatived. 

J[r. A. H. Ghumavl: Sir, I move: . 

"That. in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. I58G (ii) (6), fol" the figures and words '50 per cent or 4 &IlJl&II' 
the figures and words '40 per cent or 3 annas' be .substituted." 

}'or the same reasons that I gave when moving the previous amend-
ment, I consider this /LS sufficient protection and I move. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment 
mov~: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. I58G (il) (6), for the figures and words '50 per cent or 4 annas' 
the figures and words '40 per cent or 3 annas' be substituted." 

'l'be Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir. I oppose the amendment for 
the reasons that I have already given .. 

][r. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury): The question is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. ISBG (il) (6), for the figures and .words ,:50 per cent or 4 annas' 
the figures and words '40 per cent or 3 annas' be substItuted. 

The motion was negatived. 
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Xr. A.. B. Gh1llD&vl: Sir. I DlO?e: ! 

"That in the 80hedule to the Bill, in Amendment No. g, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. 158B (6), for the flgaru 'liD' the 'pres '35' be mWitated." 

I consider that 35 is sufficient protection. . 

JIr. Deputy Prealda\ (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment 
DIOyed: 

"That in the Sobed.ule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. 158R (6), for the figures 'SO' the figures '35' be IlUbstituted." 

1'Iw JIaD01Irable Sir loeepIl Bban: Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy Prealda\ (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The question is: 
"That in the Scbedule to the Bill, in .Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 

the proposed Item No. l58B (6), for the figures 'liD' the figarea '35' be IRlbAit.uted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. B. P. JIodJ (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
Sir. I move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the II8CiOIld cohmm of 
1ba propoaed Item No. lli8.J, for the words '8ateena, italians' the word. 'Sataana, inrludiDa 
italillDS of Sateen weave' be IlUWituteli ... 

My amendment is of a very simple character. Under the Bill, theN 
is a duty of 25 per cent in respect of British goods and 85 per cent 
in respect of non-British goods coming under the category of 
Sateens. italians, velvets and velveteens and embroidered all-
overs. As the word "italians" stands, it is calculated to include a great 
many varieties which are not really itatians, but which are commonly 
known as italians. My amendment seelm to confine the mraning of the 
word to what it actually should be, namely, italians of sateen weave. Tbe 
amendment is of II formal character, and I move. 

Kr. Deputy PreIldea\ (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Schednte to the BiD, in Amendment No.9. in the II8COnd collUllD of 
the proposed Item No. lli8.J, for the word. 'Sateen., italians' the word. '8ateaDa, includiDg 
italians of Sateen weave' be IRlbatitaW." 

The Bcmourable Sir loeeph Bbore: Sir, I understand that this is not 
an amendment of subBtance· and that it is only intended to clarify the 
position and make our intention quite clear in this matter. I accept on 
behalf of Government the amendment proposed by If.r. Mody. 

Kr. Deputy PreIl4at (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The question is: 

"That in the f!ehednle to th" lIill, in Amendment No.9, in the II8COnd column of 
the propoaecl Item No. 158J, for the worda 'Sa ..... , itatiana' the word. ·8ateeu. includiDc 
italians of Sateen weave' be IRIbstituted." .. 

The motion was adopted. 
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1la1l1vl Ihbammad Sbafee Daoodl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): I 
!beg to move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the second colllDlIl of 
the propoeed Item No. 158L, the following be added at the end: 

'Fleecy UDdIl'V8lt.e'." 

My reasons are that this article of wear stands exactly on the same 
footing 88 the articles enwmzated in 158L: a long list is given under that 
heading, but fleecy underwear is omitted. My submission is that thlg .,lao 
.should be taxed at the same rate IW the duty on cotton articles that come. 
under 158C: but if they are omitted here, it appears that they will he hard 
hit and the, duty on these articles will be 80 high as to affect t!le agri-

·culturists very much. 

Mr. M. Jla8wood Abmad: Will you please explain what is fleecy under-
vests? 

llaul'ri Mubammad Shafea Daoodi: They are und~ests which are g3Uo"'I-

rally worn by the agriculturists in the winter season: it is a ruidhar banian, 
81 banian which has got a cotton flee~e undem<:.th. I have seen samples 
of it and I find that a dozen of these undervests, 0f Japanese design, c(.sts 
Rs. 4-3-7, weighing six pounds. The present duty on this article is Rs. 1-8-0 
per dozen, according to the Tariff Board Report at p. 198, serial No. in 
the Schedule 100, or the ad valoTem ra.te of reven)J.e duty whichever is 
higher. That was all right; but now the proposal is to ra.ise it to l:a aunas 
per pound which works out to Rs. 4-8-0 a dozen, as a. dozen weighs aU: 
pounds. This increase. in the duty makes it very dear for the poor people. 
That is the reason why I say that it should be inch;.ded in 158L in the list 
-of articles enumerated there. I hope this matter will receive tll£t kind Iii;-
tention of the Honourable the Commerce Member; and, just as the other 
points raised by Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. Mody have been accepted 
by him, I hope he. will see his way to give some relief to these poor pec-ple 
who generally wear it and who will be unnecessarily taxed so high, when 
there is so much depression in their income and the price level of their 
.articles is not going to be raised a bit higher. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment; 
movEd: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the second column of 
the propoeed Item No. 158L, the followin~ be added at thE' end: 

'Fleecy underveste'." . 

Dr. ZiAuddiD Abmad: Sir, I rise to a point of order: will it not be 
-convenient if 158L and 158M be not disposed of till 1580 is :finished, be-
cause these are really consequential to what we, shall decide about 1580 
.and I have some points of order to raise when 1580 is taken up: therefore, 
I SUggE"t that 1580 may be taken up first. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): What is the point 
of order? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I just want to suggest that amendments under 
158L and 158M M'e consequential to the proposal uudel' 1580 about hosiery 
because, when the question of hosiery is settled, the question of the severai 
kinds of hosiery will also be settled. 
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. [At this stage, Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Sbanmuldlam. 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

Therefore- I would suggest that we take up 1580 first. 

1Ir. PreIIIden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Is there aDY' 
1 p... objection to that? 

'file Honourable SIr Joseph Bhen: No, Sir, I have no objection. 

1Ir. ~en\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Whioh: 
amendment has been moved? 

KaDlvi .vbunmlll Sh&t .. DIOOdl: I have moved my amendment, Sa. 

1Ir. PnBlden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Maulvi Mu-
hammad Shafoo Daoodi has moved his amendment. . . . 

Dr. ZlauddiD 'hm'ad: I have raised a point of order that tbis-shoulcl 
be taken afterwards. 

m. PreslcllDt (The Honourable Sir Sh8nmukham Che~~ Dr. Ziaud--
din Ahmad wants it to be_ pcstponed? Is that 80? 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ibmlll: Yes, Sir; it should be postponed. and it MIl be 
taken up after No. 1580 has been disposed of. 

16. PrllldlDt (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhrLlll Chetty): Yes. we 
can keep that in ab€.yance. There is nothing wrong in it. It can be 
kept in abeyance for the preRent. 

Then, which is the next amendment, Kr. Ghuznavi's? 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ibmlll: Sir, 1 rise to a point of order again. I consider 
that the discussion of hosiery at this stage is out of order and against the 
Standing Order. Standing Order 81 clearly says this· 

"A motion must not raise a question substantiallr identical with one on which the 
Assembly bas given a decision in the same Bea!sion.' 

Now, the Assembly has given a decision in the same Session. Then, 
the Standing Order says: 

"Provided tbat notbing in t.his Standing Order shall, unless the President in any cue 
otberwise directs, be deemed to prevent the making of any of the following mot.iona, 
~-: . 

(a) a motion for the taking into consideration or the reference to a Select Com· 
mittee of a Bil1, wbere lin amendment has been carried to a previoUII motion of the 
same kind to the eBeet that the Bill be circulated or re-circulated for the pul'pOllll 
of eliciting opinions tbereon; 

(6) any motion for the amendment of a Bill which has been re-committed to • 
Select Committee, or re-circulated for the purpoll8 of eliciting opiniona thereon; 

(c) any motion made as the result of a conference under rule 40; 
(d) any motion for the amendment of a Bill which is consequential on, or delignecl 

merely to alter the drafting of, another amendment which has beeu carried; 
(I!) any motion for the amendment of a nill made after the return of the Bill by 

the Governor General for re·con~ideration by the Assembly; 
(I) any motion which has to he or may be made wit.bin a period determined by 01' 

under the rules or standing orders. ", 
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Now. I draw the attention of the Houset to the rule that "81 motion 
must not raise a question substantially identical with one on which the 
Assembly has given a decision in the same Session". Sir. in this Session. 
the Asse.mbly has given a decision that the duty on hosiery shall be 
Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen. and now the saIL.e question is r&ised in Mlother form. 
on the floor of the House by ~ friend who repeatc>d11. said that he was· 
not going beyond what was recommended by the Tariff Board. and the· 
Board recommended Rs. 1-8-0 per doztln, while by the amendment pro-
posed, a different method of calculation is suggested. He said time after· 
time that this motion was the same. and, instead of suggesting so much 
per dozen, it suggests so much pEr pound, but only the classification is. 
different. Therefore, we cannot say that it is not substantially the same 
motton, simply because a' different method of calculation has bee·n intro-
duced. Therefore, I maintain that the motion before us is substantially 
the same as the previous one, which is practically equivalent to Rs. 1-8-0-
per dozen which we hllve already passed. So far we have been discuss-
ing the Bill as eJ whole and I could not raise this objEction, but when we-
come to this particular item. which has already been discussed and dis-
posed of by the Assembly, and which is substantially the same as we have-
passed on the 13th February, 1933, I maintain, Sir. that. aecording to· 
this clause in the Standing Order, any further discussion on this amend-
ment is out of order. 

The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra Kitter (Leader d the House): Sir. I 
submit ~j!!&t. Standing Order No. 31 has no applicaticJn to this case. The-
motion before the House is that the Schedule do stand part of the Bill. 
'l'herefore, you have to see whethm- the Schedule which is now befl)re the 
House is substantially identical wit,h the Schedule to the previous Bill. 
That is the question. It is not whether one particular item there is the-
libme or not. That is not the question. The broad question is whether 
the Schedule to the present Bill is substantially identical with the, Sche~ 
dule to the previous one, and if you, Sir, compare the two Schedu!es, you 
will find they are substantially different, except that there is only one 
item which is common to both, that is hosiery. Except that oD'} item .. 
the Schedules are entirely different. That is the broad question. 

ThCll, coming to the details, Sir, if we were considering only this par-
ticular item, then my submission would be that the really substantial 
question is what should be the incidence of taxation. In the previous 
Bill, we say that the incidence of taxation should be so and so on a dozen 
basis, and now we say that the incidence of taxation should be on a 
weight basis. Even on the p8.J1;icular item the issues are different. But 
I need not argue on that basis. I put my case on the I,roader basis that. 
the two Schedules 8Jrt', substantially different. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Munbmmadlffi Urban): Sir. 
as l'egards the explanation given by my Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the House. I think he goes too f:tr. He says that the motion before 
the House is that the Schedule to the Bill be taken into conSIderation. 
But what is the Schedule? The Schedule contains a. number of items. 
~ ow, supposing a decision has already been reached on one particular-
Item. Is it the contention of Government that If you put it in another 
Sllhedule, you can have the same decision re-opened in the same Session 1-
Surely, that is not the meaning of ~he phrase "substantially the same· 
motion". The Bame question is raIsed, and it is something like r6S judicata. 
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When a Court has decided a certain point, you cannot re-open it unless· 
it is set aside by a higher Court. Hare, I think, it seems to be a very 
wholesome rule that ill the same Session you cannot move the same 
<iueshon over and over again. It does not matter if there are a number of 
items in the Schedule, for you cannot say by inserting certain items which 
have already been decided upon that because there are other items hi 
the same Schedule, therefore the motion becomes dJJIerent. We must 
look at each item. The question is whether a certain item has been d~ 
upon or not. What was the question with regard to hosiery? Surely, the 
quefttion was whether there should be a protective duty or not. The Houae 
has decided that there should be such a duty, and, I take it, according to 

. this Standing Order, the question is settled 80 far as this Session is 
c.oncerned. Supposing the House has decided that the duty should be 
25 per cent ad valorem and in the same Session you bring forward another 
motion that it should be 30 per cent. ad 1)aioTom. As if that is not enough, 
.supposing that again, on a third occasion, in the same Sesaion, you briDe 
in another motion that the duty shall be 40 or 50 per cent ad valoTe., 
surely that is not the intention of the Standing Order, for if Government 
-can go on like that, there would be no finality to any matter. It is to 
-set at rest the question 80 far at least as one particular Session is concerned 
that this Standing Order has been enacted, and I subnnt that the explana.-
tion given by my Honourable friend. the Leader of the House, is far-too 
iechnical and does not meet. reaUy the scope Ilnd intention of the Standing 
{)Mer. 

SIr Jhri 8ID&h CIoar (Central Provinc.-es mndi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): If we turn to olause 2 of the BIll. we find it reads as follows: 

''The amendmeuts IIJN!cified in the ScbeduJe to this Act an be made in the 
Second Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act. 181M." 

Consequently. what we are dealing with is the amendment to Tariff Act 
of 1894, and, if we turn to the Schedule, we find that the Schedule u 

1Iuch has no independent existence 8'Part from the amendments, because 
the Schedule says: 

"See 118Cf.i0ll 2. Amendment. to the Second Schedule to the Indian T~ Ac$, 
181M." 

Therefore, if we read clause 2 of the Hill, each amendment has an 
independent existence, and the mere fact that they are collated under 
-ODE' Schedule cannot deprive them of that independent eXIstence. As. 
matter of fact, each motion under each particular head amending the 
corresponding item of the Indian Tariff Act is separately moved and is, 
therefore, subject to separate amendment. That being the case, the 
amendment t.o Hem No. 1580, namely, dealing with hosiery, raises the 
-quc!;bon whether a similar motion is not barred by a previous decision 
¢Ven in this Session. I subDllt the answer is plain. The motion that 
this amendment stand Pllrt of the Bill has to be independp.ntly moved 
and must be independentl.v moved under clause 2 of the Bill. If it has 
to be indenendently moved. it is a motton, and that. motion. thp~fore, if 
it i;1 barred. must be barred. because there ill a decision of this HOUBfI OD 
a Illlhstantially the SBme question. That. I submit. narrowR the whole 
point to thIs: Is the motion that this do stand part of the Bill-has been 
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the subject of a decision of this House before? And I think the Honour-
able the Leader of the House admits, at· any rate, acquiesces in the view 
advanced by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad that it has already been the subject of: 
a previous. de~1Sion. In that view .1 think that the Standing Order does. 
bar :1 re·agttatlOn of the same questIon by thi!4 House in the same Session. 

~ . ... B. lames (Madras: European): May I make one observation?' 
.I differ from my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, with very great 
respect. and diffidence, but, surely, in dealing with this motion and the 
motion which was moved earlier in the year and accepted. by the Hause, 
we must take into consIderation the purposes of those motions. r 
respectfully suggest. that it js impossible to regard each individual item 
in the Schedule as an isolated and unrelated item. My Honourable fnend 
quoted from clause 2 of th)!; Bill. ~nat is the purpose of the Bill ()f 
which clause 2 forms a part? The purpose is to amend the Indian Tarifr' 
Act, 1894.: 

"for the purpose of affording protcct.ion to the sericultural indust.ry and to the. 
cotton IWd silk textile industries in .British India and for certain other purposes." 

1 am speaking from recollection, but I think 1 am right in saying that 
the other Hill, of which the other motion formed a part, was a Bill for 
the purpose of safeguarding certain industries, and it W88 made clear !It 
th(' time that that purpose was a particular purpose, having regard to.-
c~rtain circumstances. The purpose of thIS Bill is protectIOn to certain 
industries as a result of the finding of the Tariff Board. I suggest to yo~ 
if the interpretation which has been given by various Honourable Members 
in thIS House is accepted, then it might debar for a long time any legis-
lation in pursuance of a report of the Tariff Board if there happens to 
have been a. temporary measure affording temporary safeguarding protection 
or temporary protection to a particular industry. "'hat I suggest is that 
the underlying purpose of thIS Bill must be taken into account in dealing 
with this particular motion, and, if it is taken into account, it will be 
seen that the purpose of this motion IS different from the purpose of th& 
other. motion which was passed by ~his Hou~e earlier this year. 

Baja Babadur G. Kriabnamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly; Non-
Muhammadan Rural): It seems to me that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
James, did not qUlte follow the substance of the position here. Supposing 
that instead of having 80 many articles in this Schedule there was only 
one, and that is 1580, will not that item by itsdf result-and I submit 
that is the crucial teSt-IS that or is that not amending the Schedule? 
Would it not be called amending the Schedule all the same? Starting-
from that position, the question is whether this identical subject had not 
been substantial1y decided by a. previous decision of this House in this-
8~"3ion. This Session is t·he important thing. Mr. James seems to 
have forgotten it. 

Kr. JI. W. lamea: No. not at all. 

kta Babadar G. Kriabuamacharlar: r do not understand wliat dilTe1'-· 
Elncp. the1'e can be in prinelple. The Queption is not whethe1' the ob;ect is 
s&fewa1'ding 01' ll1'Otecting, the· question. is w~et~e~ this. thing has ~een 
tfeeided in thi" Ression 01' not. 'Here IS an mdlVJdual Item of hOSIery-
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[Baja Bahadur G. Kriabnamachariar.] 
'That item has been subjected to a duty, call it safeguarding duty or 
protecting duty, call it by any name you like, this House came to a dem.-
Blon which interpreted in ordinary common parlance would mean that it 
'has decided that a certain duty shall be imposed upon it, never mind 
what the object is. Having done that, this House is again called upon 

·to alter that duty in this Session whether It is something more or even 
'something less. I say, either way it cannot be held to be a new matter, 
'and the fact which I submit for your consideration is not the purpose for 
which the Bill is framed, but as to whether this particular item has 

'or has not been subject to a substantial decision by means of that previous 
-enactment. If it has been, I submit, your hands are tied so far as this 
:session is concerned, and you will have to take It to the next Session. 

(Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad rose to speak.) 
JIr. PrealdeD\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Dr .• 

"Ziauddin Ahmad has ~Jready spoken" 

Dr. ZiaucldlD Abmad: I want to reply. 

JIr. Prwddan\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): He cannot 
;reply on a point of order. 

i 

Kr. :1[. P. KoclJ: It may be tba·t this House was called upon earlier 
:in the SessiOD to pronounce a decision witb regard to the relief whioh is 
rrequired by the hosiery indU!~try, but the issue that was placed before ua 
·then was admittedly on difierent ground from the ground" on which we 
:are asked to decide today. What WIlS tht' position then" 011 account 
·of competition from the imported article, the hosiery industry was being 

very seriously affected. So without deeiding whtlther that industry 
-deserves protection or not, certain immediate temporary relief was given 
to that industry, but if we are asked 11 different question, namely, whe-
ther we are going to protect th£> industry for a certain period of years. 
thell we have got to consider various other things, whether the industry 
stands in need of protection and whether it has satisfied all the 
reqlllrements laid down by t.he Fiscal Commission, and eo 00 • 

. Th~ points of view operating on the minds of Honourable Membel'll 
when deciding these mattei'll are entirely difierent, and my submission is that 
what we are asked tc decidf-' toda~' i~ something very difiel'f'nt to whnt we 

"were asked to consider on the previous occasion. 

JIr. B. O. JIltra (Chittngong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Mubam-
"madan Rural): Even if we assume the arguments of my mends, Mr. 
James and Mr. Modr, that the reasons wpre different, I should like to 
place before you another ('OnsiuerR.t.ion. The main point is whether 
there should he a duty on this. '!'he IlTgument.s may be quite ditlereDt . 

. The arguments are no part of this Bill. and they cannot fonn part of a 
"Bill, and whatever may be the reaSQns, even assuming that there are 
different reaaonA, the motion beforf! the HOllAt' is whether there should 

'be a particular duty on hosiery. On that point, I think the motion i8 the 
. same, whether the reasons were quite different or not. 

The Aasembly theD adjonrned for Lunch till Balf Past Two of the 
oClock.1 



The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Halt Past Two of the Clock, 
.l4r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

_ 3 

THE MATCHES (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF TIlE REPORT OF TIlE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The JIoDourable Sir George Schuter (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the 
imposition and collection of an excise duty on matches. 

Sir, I should like to take this opportunity to ('all your attention to certain 
.incidents in connection with this and other Select Committee Reports and 
.ask you to make such observations as you think fit upon them. I think 
.all Honourable Members will have seen in the Press this morning what 
:purported to be a very full statement of the conclusions of the Select 
-Committee on this Bill. I am afraid it has been a common incident lately 
for reports to appear in the PreBS of conclusions arrived at at Select 
Committee meetings in the course of their proceedings. I feel sure that 
there is not one Honourable Member who will question it that that is a 
very undesirable occurrence. It is not only entirely contrary to the procedure 
which ought to be followed in connection with Select Commii.tep. discussions, 
ibut it also tends to give very misleading impressions to the public. In this 
particular case, for example, the report in the Hindus tan Time. had a head-
line to one of its paragraphs-"Duty to take effect from October 1st". That 
-obviously misleads the public. It is entirely incorrect. I only mention that 
as showing some of the harm that occurs from a procedure of this kind; 
but, of course, the main objection is to the publication in the Press of reports 
of confidential proceedings. You, Sir, have on other occasions had remarks 
to make on that, and I feel I cannot present this Report without calling 
attention again to a very undesirable practice. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sharunukham Chetty): The Honour-
;able the Finance Member has done well to call the attention of the Chair 
to this improper conduct on the part of a news agency in publishing before-
hand an almost V8Tbrltim report of the Report of the Select Committee on 
the matches excise. The House might remember that on a previous occ&-
-sion the Chair appealed for the co-operation of the Press in building up 
bealthy parliamentary conventions in this country, and for that purpose it 
is essential that the Press should not give publicity to detailed reports of. 
the proceedings of R Select Committee until that report has been 'actually 
presented to the House. Th3 Chair is not unaware of the fact that the 
members of the Select Committee do not take an oath of secrecy, and 
somehow or other proceedings of Select Committees might leak out. 
Though a news agency might come into possession of certain information, 
it is up to them to see that that news is published at the proper time. The 
House knows that the powers of the Chair and of this House in bringing 
home this lesson to newspaper agencies is rather limited, but though the 
'powers may be limited, yet the Chair has got powers to bring it home to 
recalcitrant newspapers and news agencies: and if there is a repetition of 
this oftence-the Chair calls it an offence, because it is a parliamentary 
·oftence-the Chair proposes to exercise 'Whatever powers it has got. (Loud 
.Applause. ) 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shan.rnukham Chetty): With regard' 
to the point of order raiaed by the Honourable Member, Dr. ZiauddiD. 
Ahmad,-the Honourable Member, .Maulvi Shafee Daoodi, has got som~
thing to say? 

Kaulvl Kuhammad Bhaf .. Daoodi: Yes. 'rhe point is that the Honour-
able the Leader of the House said just now that it was hosiery alone-oIl.e of 
the subjects. under discussion-which was decided by the first Bill pasaed 
in this House and the same subject is taken up in this Bill also; and if 
that is admitted, then it appears that a substantial measure which was 
adopted in the first Bill is going to be discussed in this Bill at the saml' 
time; and what appears to me to be very clear is that if one substantia! 
measure, whicb. was passed and passed in the other Bill, is going to be 
discussed in this Bill also, then it is barred under this section 31. But if 
the point which has now been raised is that the whole Schedule is construed 
as one motion put before the House, then the difficulty is more in relation to 
the Government motion, because I find that the first Bill which was passed 
has a substantive clause in it, thus: 

"The amendment" specified in fob" Schedule to \his .Act .. hall be made in the Secoqd: 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894." 

Exactly the same words are uCJed here in the Bill in our hands. . 'l'he 
whole Schedule can be considered to be barred bv clause 31 of the Stand-
ing Orders, but I do not take it in that light. I say that every item which 
is discussed is by itself a substantive motion: and when this item has beul1 
discussed and passed, it should not be allowed to be discussed and passed at 
this stage in this Bill. That is a very clear point, and I hope the Honour-· 
able Member will see his way to accepting this point of order. 

1Ir. ~t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Stand-
ing Order on which the Honourable Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad relies for his eon-
tention is Standing Order No. 31: 

CIA motion must not raise a question substantially identical with one on which the· 
Assembly has given a decillion in the lIIIIIle Bellllion." 

In dJciding with this point of order, what the Chair has to do is to 
interpret the word "motion". What exactly is a motion under this Stand-
ing Order? And the Chair has also to interpret the meaning of the worda 
"substantially identical". So far as the interpretation of the word 
"motion" is concerned, a motion is that which has been read out to the 
House by the Chair. That is the motion. The motion on the previous 
occasion, when the ofiler Bill was under discussion, was that "the Schedule-
to that Bill stand part of the Bill", and the motion that has been read out 
to the House under this Bill is "that the Schedule to this Bill stand part 
of the Bill". Therefore. the motion in this instance means that the whole 
Schedule do sw.nd part of the Bill. It cannnot be construed as meaninll 
that that motion consists of various individual motions to the elect that 
"item No.1 stand part", "item No.2 stand part", and so on. It is ~'to 
be construed like that. If that were so, then the Chair would be bound to 
P}lt the motion in that form. Therefore. so far B8 the word "motion" is 
concerned, it must be taken that the motion before this House is that .. the 
gehedule to the Bm stand part of the Bill". Now, the Chair has to deeid. 

( 3760 ) 
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whether that motion raises a substantially identical. issue to the one on 
which the Assembly has given a decision in the same Session. In deciding 
whether a Schedule to a Bill raises substantially an identical motion, no 
hard aud fast rule can be given. Every motion has to be judged on its own 
merits and in the light of individual cases. When a Schedule is incorporated 
in a Bill, it is for the Chair to decide whether, in the light 'of the various 
items that go to make up the Sr.hedule, it can reasonably be construed to 
raise a substantially identical iBPue. Applying that test, the Ohair finds 
that in the Schedule to the original Bill, which has already been passed in 
this House, certain amendments were made to Item No. 43C, which the 
Chair finds is included in Part II of Schedule II of the IndiaD Tarift Act.. 
the heading of which is .. Articles which are liable to non-protective duty at 
special rates". In the present Bill, the Chair finds that the Schedule 
seeks to amend Part VII of Schedule II of the Indian Tarift Act, the heading 
of which is .. Articles which Bre liable to protective duty at special ra~efl"_ 
Therefore, the Schedule under the old Bill and the Schedule under the 
present Bill have two difterent objects in view. Therefore; the Chair holds 
that this Schedule does not raise a substantially identical issue which hstJ 
been disposed of in the House and the Chair, therefore, holds that the 
Schedule is in order. 

Mr. A. Jr. GhUll&vi: Mr. President, I beg to move: 

"1'1oat in the Schedule to the Bill in Amendment No. 9 for the p%":'poeed Itelb 
No. 1580 the following be substituted : 

• 1180. eorro.llOtn1lBY, the following, namely: r I 
(., Cotton nnderveeta, bitted or 'WOVeD • Ad tNJlorem !l5 1)1'1' cent. or one 

rupee and eiRht 
11m188 per d_ 
whichever is 
higher. 

(f), Cotton sock. or atocJdnga • . Ad ~ 25 pel' cent. fir 
~"t &DDaII per 
dosen pain 
whi .. hevel' is 
bipr'.'· 

I have Riven nntice of this amendment. Me8n .. it ia ba.sed on the af)eeific 
recommendation of the Tarift BORrd. The Tariff Board recommended '" 
protective duty of Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen for underwears and for socks aYld 
stockings eiJrht anDas per dozen pairs. AlthoUlm a uniform rate of Rs. 1-8-0 
a dozen would have proved unjust, yet the Tarift Board found it on evidenc£ 
that it was workable, and I have not. therefore, attemoted to alter bv my 
amendment. the 'J)l'otection that they have proposed. On page 179 of their 
Report, the Tarift Board say: 

"We find that the averalle cOl!t of Tnann'Arturing a dozen vests weighing three pou.nda 
two ounces a dozen may be put at Ba. 3-5-6." 

And then, they go on: 
"The fair sel1inlt price would be raised to Its. 3-14-0 a doJ'.en. Comparable Jananeae 

veatll weilflrinlf two pound. eight OUDceI a d_ are available at a c. i. f. price of 
Ra. Z-6-0 a dozen.... f 

Therefore, their finding wall that the meaStlre of protection that was 
neCeBsar.y was Re. 1-8-0 Il. dozen. When the old Bill was introduced in this 
Hous&-61though we did not have then the Report of the Tarift Board 

• 
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before us -we were told in the Select Committee that the tuation pro· 
posed in that Bill was based on the reoommendation of the Tariff Board. 
Then the Tariff Board also disoussed whether it would be possible to give 
the protection in pounds instead of in dozens. They found that. it was 
difficult to.work. In that connection, the Tariff Board say: 

ClTo afrord adeqaate protection, it. will. therefore, be II8ClIU&I'7 to b a duty per 
po_d eullciently high to cover We ditrereoCtl." . 

They felt thBt theore was a diffioulty in giving protection on the basi! of 
pounds, and they said: 

'''l'hiB difficult.y will Dot ariae if the duty is levied on the baaia of quantit.y." 

They carefully examined the matter from the point of view of the duty to 
be levied on the basis of quantity and referred in paasing to the question of 
levying the duty 01) the basis of pounds, which. in their opinion, was difBcult 
of application. Sir. so far as the hosiery industry is concerned, I under· 
Rtand that it would prefer a duty of Rs. I-B-O a dozen to a duty 01 nine 
annas a pound as was proposf>od by Government. Even in the Select 
('-ommittee some of them. who were looking to t.he intereosts of the industry. 
were of opinion that it would be far better to go back to the old Bill and 
to have the duty per dozen and not per pound. Now. let \1S examine the 
bat;s on which we arrived at the duty per pound and thus raised the duty 
from nine annAS to twelve annas per pound. The statement is embodied in 
the lteoort of the Select Commit~ in the minute of diasent by Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahnud and myself. It W88 very kindly supplied to us by Dr. Meek. The 
stat."\ment puts down, as the first item, tbe lair selling price 88 determined 
by the Tariff Board for undervests comparable ,,;th the J apaneae imports 
weiJrhing 2l pounds per dozen. 62 annas per dM-en. We do not know what 
is the standard size of those undervests. We do not know what are the 
count-s of yarn used in their manufacture. We do not know whether they 
are cl06ely woven or looaely. Hi~her counts and loose knittinR will lower 
the weiRht. while lower counts and close knitting will raise the weiRht. 
There is nothing to find out what size they hAve taken 88 the standard size. 
Talrlng th~ ~ of fair selling price determined bv the Tariff Board a. M 
annas. that fair sellinll price was determined by the Tariff Board in 1982, 
and that i8 not the fair selling 1)riceof 1984.' Tlierefore, when theT also 
+ook the c.i.f. price of .rapaneae hoBier:v. it was the cj.f. price of 1982 and 
not of 1984. According to the Tariff Board. thl'Y find that the protection of 
Rs. I-B-O'per dozen which is equivalent to 9 8/5 annAS per pound was reeoDl-
mended in 1982. and bow do we caloulate now? We take the fair aelling 
price. 10 far 88 Indian~ are Cone8rned: hut. as I haft alrea.dyaid, we 
do not know what i9 the standard size. whether thev bave taken it .. 81' 
or 90' average. We do not know what iR thr cOunt that wu ul8d; 
hiRher or lower, because it makes a considerable difference. There we take 
the fair sellinR price of 1982. but we are oomparing now wit,b tbe .rapue&e 
c.i.f. price of the present day. The industrialists wanted the Oovemment 
to bring recent prices and so they sent R telegram to ucertAin the recent, 
prices.. Taking into accotHlt tb& Indian goods. we take the fair selling prjOf' 
lUI founded by the Tamr Boatd. but. now. in compAring with the oomparable 
.Japanese vest., we take the c.i.f. price of 19M and not of 1982. A~g 
to tbe statement embodied in our minutes of dillJent. f,he aveJ'8Re o.i.f. prioeII 
~ dozen at Ca'leutta of a laqJe ranp of qualities of sile' 28- to M- with 
An average weight of two po1lnd .. 'OtI1' I)lInCflB, pel' dov.en i. Jl2.A. Wen. Sir. 
what ~ this averap? 
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o .Before I proceed with this law of average which is playing a very grea~ 
part in these calculatioDS, let me tell t.W.s .douse what dlsasrer the ~w of 
average had played in the late Crimean War. 1 refer to the boots OI 
average size sent. by the lirit.ish Government for the use of their 801diers-
during the Crimean War. When the coDSlgnment of boots reached Cnmea, 
it was found that they would not fit anybOdy. On enquities being made, 
the Government learnt that the boots had been made of average me and 
the 110vernment found that the law of average was worked out. correctly, 
but-there is always the but-the result was disastrous. This law ot 
average, 80 far as hosiery is concerned, is worked out correctly, but with 
disaSLroUS results. Now, what is this average c.i.f. price 1 A telegram was 
sent to .BombaJ' and Calcutta to find out the c.i.f. pnce of average Japanese 
hosiery. Here it seems to me that the average sizes concerned were 26" 
to 04". As far as 1 understand from the traaers, libe Japanese s1iandard 
size is 32" aud that can only be worked up if you take the average between 
2H'" and 00"'. The average size of lndian bolliery is not given. As for com-
parable Japanese vests, tile average size has blen taken at 00" and not o:a", 
and, in order to raise the level of protection, the average was taken as 00" 
and not a2", because, ouce you take the average 3:a", tbe protection that is 
needed goes down. In order to strike an average, you have to take into 
consideration standard qualities, standard sizes and their proportion to the 
total. The statement is silent in these respects. Rather it goes to show 
that the present summer qualities alone have been considered. The average 
must be all goods--of summer as well as winter wear. 1£ you have taken 
the c.i.f. price of the vests by telegram from the ports of Calcutta and 
Bombay in .March, it must have been of summer goods and you have not 
taken into consideration the winter goods. Then, what is the count that 
was used? If a higher count is used, the weight must be lower. But, 
supposing a lower count has been used: Have you taken into consideration 
all the counts that are used, 30's, 20's, 16's and 10's? You are not told 
what were the counts that were taken into consideration when that average 
was taken. Then, what is the texture? Closely knit or loosely knit? You 
must know these facts. Merely stating that a large range of qualities was 
examined is, I submit, absolutely misleading, without the specification of 
any of these particulars. 

Then, there is another point. The weight of undervests of size 32" 
for summer wear varies according to count, the count of the 

3~. 1(. yarn that was used; and, again, it varies in texture. It varies 
between one pound eight ounces and three pounds eight ounces. What is 
the !.vt:l·ugc Iltll.t you I.lQve taken oJf vests mafie of counti! 30's, :!O E, 16s 
or 10's1 You have to weigh them separately, and also to ascertain their 
proportion of the total. Then and then alone YOJI can work out an 
average. 

1Ir. I. O. If1tra: Wha.t were you doing in the Select Committee If 
you did not find these things 1 

Kr. A. B. Ghumavi: The difficulty is that I do not want to introdu~e 
any heat: nor divulge. what took. place in ~e Selec~ Committee: but t~e 
whole question of hosle~' was dIsposed of In ~ mmutes. So far as this 
important item of this Bill was concet;Jed, 20 m~utes. or SO minutes were 
:considered quite enough. Take, for mstance, wmt~ wear; they are of 
cotten and they v8l'V in weight from fcur pounds to nme pounds. Let me 
explain a little" more. The Tariff Board recommended that .the compRrable 
.' ... ~ .... ". '. .. I 2 .. 
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J apaneae veats weigh two pounds eight ounces, and they were giviDg a 
ditterence of protection between two pounds eight ounces and three pound, 
two ounces li dozen. On that basis, of course, as I have pointed out, the 
difference is that the protection they needed was Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen or nine 
annas a pound if they wanted to h~ve it on the pound basis. 'I:here are 
findings on which they came to that conclusion. I do not know what 
Government's case is, but they take shelter under the subsequent clause, 
and that is this. Mind you, they bave examined none excepting those 
who are interested in the industry. They have not examined anyone on 
behalf of thf:o consumers or on behalf of the importers although the im-
porters wanted to offer evidence. What they had to say was not heard. 
This is only one sided evidence, but even on that they say: 

"We underataDd that. the imported goods often weigh not. more than two·third. 
of the weight of the Indian manufactU1'ell with which they compete. ThUB the IndiaD 
goods weighiag three POUDda a dor.m have to compete with tbe imported goode whoee 
average weight will not be more than two pound.. a dozen. It 

I think GO\'ernment, in attempting to prove their case of 12 ann.', 
will be taking shelter under this. We find that their own case is nine 
ann as a pound which is equivalent to Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen. Here they say, 
"We understand, etc.". Somebody informed them about all this, but 
they have not tested all that. They merely go on saying that, "We 
understand that such and such a thing has happened". They say nothing 
further. 

The other day, I made my submission that it is very difficult to follow 
this without the evidenCt~ 1f we had the evidence, we coUld have gone mto 
the matter very carefully. How did they come to that finding? How 
do they say, "We understand, etc. "? What was the evidence before 
them? \\'e have only to take what they say in their Report and nothing 
else. If we have to go on the basis of the .Heport, let us take the porticm 
where they say, "We find, etc. ". That means that they must have gone 
into the matter very carefully and then come to that finding. And they 
say that it is very difficult to impose a protective duty per pound. It will 
be far better to do so by the dozen, and that is the reason why they came 
out in the first Bill on the basis of a dozen and, not of pounds. The Gov-
ernment, however, take the fair selling price of 1982 of Indian goods, keep 
it constant and compare it with the c.i.f. price of the Japunese goods of 
March, 1934, of a smaller size and lesser weight, thereby reducing the cost 
of Japanese goods and increasing the protection to be given to Ind.an goods. 
The protection is estimated at lOi annas, that is, on the Calcutta invoicas 
on the Calcutta imports. Then, they take up Bombay. Indian hosiery is 
manufactur~d throughout India. They have taken into account the im· 
ports of Ja~an into Calcutta. Calcutta imports are of lighter quality. 
We pressed them to take that into account, because it raises the level of 
protection. Have they taken the average of Indian manufacture whicil 
is soIa in BOlJlbay? When you take the average of Bombay also with 
Calcutta, surely take also the average of the Indian production which is 
sold in BombAY. That must be of higbEe weiglU. No, they do not d3 
thllt. Th~r; they find that so far as Calcutta is concerned, 101 annas 
should he given, and in Bombay the protection is lR annas 8 pies. Takin~ 
a~1D the irie%I)1'Rble law of averages, they hit upon 12 annas, or .. my 
H~ourablc :t,end, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. put-s it in his amendment a~ 
11 annR!\ 9 pies, wllich they now want to allow. The F:acal Commi8sion 
baa SlUd VeLl clearly that ~e measure of protection should be given aIM. 
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CObBidering that the burden must not be higher than the maaBeS can bear; 
and high pro~etion always results in inefficiency and a desire not to try 
and improve and come into the market with competitive prices. The Bill 
provides vel'y high protection. Weare yet to know, according to the 
Tariff Boarl Report, whether it is a suitable or unsuitable industry. They 
say that you must find out first whether it is a suitable inpustry 
where you can give protection. If it is unsuitable and you give 
protection, it hits the masses, results in nothing and ends in just th~ 
opposite of what you want to do. We have today passed the amendment 
80 far as silk is concerned. Here they do not even classify them. Give 
protection, I have no objection. But it should he on the basis of the 
recommendations of the Tariff Board. It is heavy, but we should not h:t 
the masses harder and also the consumers by raising it; but we have 
passed it; and, as far as I understand, the industries also think it better 
for them to have Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen. That is why I gave notice of this 
amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. PrIIIden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
mt'ved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill in Amendment 
.N o. 1580 the following be 8ubstituted : 

No. 9 for the proposed Item 

'1580. CarroN HOIDBY, the following, namely: 
Co) Cotton underVesta. knitted or woven 

(6) Cotton IIOCks or stookiDp 

Ad tIIIIforem 25 ~r cent or 
one rupee and 
eight aJlIl8,i 
per dozen 
whichever ill 
higher. 

_ Ad flalorem 25 ~ cent 01 
eIght IDDBI per 
dozen pairs 
whichever is 
higher'." 

1Ir •. M. J(uwood Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move an amendment in this 
COIlD6ction. 1 wrote the amendment very late and I hope you will kindly 
allow me to move the amendment, though I have given notice of it only 
today. I gave notice yesterday 8S well, but by mistake I forgot to write 
one item and 80 I have corrected the same amendment of which I gave 
~ice yesterday. The amenliment runs: 

"TItat in the 8cheduJe to tile Bill in Amendment No. 9 for the proposed Item 
No. 1580 the following be enbBtituted: 

'1580. CarroN HOSIEaY, the following, namely: 

(0) Cotton underveata. knitted or woven 25 per cent or 
one rupee 
eight &Dn88 per 
dozen or 9 
annas ~r 
pound, whICh-
ever is higher. 

. Ad valorem 25 per cent. or 
eight annas per 
dozen pai1'II or 
9. annas per 
pound, wnioh. 
ever is bigh. 
er'." 

I want to say that the change which I have proposed is . . . . . 
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JIaulvi Muhammad Sbaf .. Daoodl.: On a point of order, Sir. 1 think 
there is some confusiOn. l'his amendment comes after the amencUnimt 
moved by l-Ir. Uhuznavi. It 18 an amendment on the same question. H19 
amendment is Us. 1-8-0 per dozen. My amendment is 1£80 0-9-0 per 
pound for the same article . . . . 

Mr. Pnlidea\ (The Honourable I:)ir t$hanmukham Chetty): Mr. 
Maswood AUmad gives three alternatives. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafea Daoodi: Let the alternative of Mr. Ghuz-
navi be disposed of first. 

Jlr. Pre8idea\ (The HonourabJe Sir Shanmukham Ohetty): We 
shall have t\ discussion on both. That will simplify matters. 

Kawvi Mubammad Shafee Daoodl: 1 had also moved an amendment.. 
".:.;r 

lIr. PrelUlen\ (The Honourable t$ir t$hanwukham t,;hettyJ: l:Ia~tl 
you gOG one prior to Mr . .M.aswood,s amendment? 

I 
]lawn Mubammad Shaf.. Daoodi: No. it. is on the IIalne point.. 

lIr ... Kuwood. Abmad: I:)ir. 1 have given three alternatives to t.he 
Governmen~, and liovernwent can accept one of them. In th1a connectioA 
it is very important to know how many h08lery factories exist jn tile 
country todi:..). Hosiery trade affects my' constJ.tuency too. and 80 1 want 
to worm the House as to where these hOllery facoories are aituated iLl. 
India. so that the House may be in a I-OBitlOn 00 judge the real condit.ion 
of the indusky. In Bengal, there are 44 power facoories and about lUO 
hand factories. Next comes the Punjab. and there you will lind that there are 
30 power ilM:tol'ies and about 130 hand factori .. i In' the· U; P:; prMtically 
there is no independent hosiery factory, but there are about four milia in 
which a separate hosiery department 18 maintained. ,In the C. P., there 
are six factories. In bombay, there are seven, in Madras there are 14, 
and in Burma there is only one factory. Then, the next queatioa1 to be 
considered is that this hOSiery question was discussed by the TarUl Board 
in 19'J6-27. At. that time, the 'l.'ariff Board came to the concluaion that 
there was nc case for giving protection to the hosiery industry. SincE-
1926-Z7, we have not got . . . . . 

TIle JImloar&ble Sir 10l8ph Bbore: Will my Honourable friend refer 
to the passage which he thinks bears out what he has said just now? 

Mr ........ ood. Ahmad: I quote here the Tariff Board Report of 
1932. and would refer to page 180. para.. 189. wherein it is stated that 
the Tariff Board in its 1926-27 Rep"rt rejected the hosiery .iudustry''I 
8~1ication for protection. and they give reasons as to why they rejected it. 

'1'be Bcmourable Sir In.Dk KOJCI (Member for Industries and Labour): 
"Sir. the Tariff Board over which I presided did not reject the application of 
the hosiery industry .. 
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Mr. •. KaaWoodAhmad.: Sir, I ~ave read every word contained in 
para; lsg, and h~nc~· I have referred: to It. I never quote anything without 
thoroughly readmg It before and Without proper authority for it a.nd if 
the Honourable Member will refer to the figures I quoted at th~ time of 
the· Postal Budg~t discus8i~n,. he will see that what I say is perfectly 
~orrect .• The '!'ari!! Board m Its 1926-27 Report rejected the hosiery 
mdustry s application for protection . . ~ •. '. 

'1'ha Koaourable Sir !'rank Boyce.: Sir. I think I am perhaps even 
more capable than the 'I'ariff Board.-I mean the recent Tariff Board which 
examined t_he claim to protection of the cot~ textile industry- to inter-
pret what IS meant by the Report of the Tariff Board of 1926-27 in view 
of ~he fact th~t I presi~ed over it. myself. I c~ s~y definitely that that 
TarIff Board dld not reject the claIm of the hOSIery mdustry to protection_ 
What they s&id was that they did not see why hosiery should be treatOO 
in the matter of protection differently from any other cotton textiles_ 
That, I maintain, is quite a different· thing from rejection_ 

Mr ••• "'wood Ahmad: If the Members of the Tarifl Board who 
sat and examined in 1931 have interpreted it in the same way as I inter-
pret. my friend cannot say anything. When they have interpreted it 
that way, I have got a right to say that they agreed with my opinion that 
the Tariff Board rejected the application of the industry, and I want t.., 
examiue the position from tha.t aspect. Since 1926-27, whether this pro-
teC!tion was given or it was rejected, what is the position now? Where 
was the competition during the last five or six years? 

In this conriection, H~mourable ~{embers will see that in 1926-27, about 
47 Iakhs :{7 thousand dozens of hosiery were imported into India. In 
1927-28. the imports ('arne down, and only 45 lakhs 30 thousand dozens 
WAre imported. Again. in 1928-29, 51 lakhs 49 thousand dozens hosiery 
were imported, in 1929.30, 51 lakhs 6 thousand dozens, in 1930-31, ~ 
IRkhs43.thousond dozens of hosiery were imported, and, in 1931-32, onh' 
21LlaKhs·93 thousand dozens of hosie!'Y were imported into this country. 
So, "'ithout flDV protectioJi., the .imports of hosiery into this country :s 
"oin" (l6wn vear bv veRr. Not onlv this. If vou wiU examine the condition 
~f '~ipry .. ml;l.de i~ Ipdian factories. you will'find that in 1~~-27 it WRS 8 
IIJ'Iilis. 1)2 .. tlK.l1BRnd dozens only; it jumped up.in 1927-28 and reRched 5 
lnklts 1)6 thousand dozens. It MRin went up in 1928-~ and reached ,r; 
lnkhs 93 tholl!'llnd dozens, In 1929-30. it came to 5 la1rhs 76 thousand 
dozens.. Tn 1930-31, it was I) lakhs elozens, and, in 1931-32, it ;umned up 
to ·6 lakhs in t.housand dozens. S·o. in these six yenrs, vou win find tl,9.t 
the import of hosiery came down yea!' by year, while the hosiery manu-
fRChln-el' in Tndi!\"' wpnt, np in the same perion. ·Where was the competi-
tion I should like to knOw from the Government. If import is decreasin'!'. 
if the· Indian manufactured hosieTV is fiourishin!!', wnere is the need '01' 

• Imv· further· protection and where is the l'ompetition I WRnt to know from . 
! novemment: And so Government have to consider this asnect of the I (JluiRfion seriously alid !!f'E' whether there is 8n~' necessity for protection 

01' uot: ,. . I ·~f; f~end·, Dr:· ZfRuddin Ahmad; hp.~ given his ~inute of d,issent at tll!,~ 
A 61thB R~pbt't of t.hp Ae}et't· Comm~ttl'le; Rnd. 1n that DUnute. he h!9 
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stated the calculation on which Govermnent haft bueQ their cue for thiI 
protective duty for hosiery: 

.. The reason for enhancement of thie duty as pven in the BeIeat Commit_ ..... 
f011o ... : 

• The Fair ~ Price as cletienDbled by ... TariIf Board 
for undervtlllte aompuable with J....... import. 
weighins 2i Ilia. per dOUD. • • • • • U As. 

(187 T .... Board'. Bepon.) 
A".... c. i. f. pricee .... oo.n at C&lcDtta of a l&rp raDP 

of qualities of __ 28" to 34" with an averap weisht 
of JIb. 4 0&. per dozen ill . . . • . • 3t. 8 

The corresponding c. i. f. price when the awrap weicht II 
raiaed to 2i Ih.. per cIoun .. taken by the TarUI 
Board. wonId be • • • • • • • 315· 7 

The proieotive duty required on tbela Calo1nta ftpIw for 
one dozen weighing 2ilh.. is therefore . . . Ho J 

And this is equivalent to lot &DDIII per lb. 
Similarly-

Average o. i. f. prioee per dozen at Bombay of a 1arp ranp 
of qualitiel of IIizeI 28" to 34' with an av .... 1NIisbt 
of! lb. lOt oz. per dosen i. . • . . . 10" 

The corresponding c. i. f. price when the aV8l'llp wa.tst II 
reduced to 2llb. per dOZilUl .. t&1ren by the T_ Bo.rd 
would be • • • • • • • • 18' 7 

The Prot.eetive Duty required on tbale BolD.,. a.- for ODe doleD ........ 
lithe. is therefore 33' 3. 

And this ill equivalent to 13'3 umaI per lb. Talring the averap of the ..... ",.. 
Calcutta and Bombay _ obteiD .. the D8C! • ...,. Prot.eotive Duty on Oa&ton 11 ..... ... 
a figure of II . 9 &IlD&8 per lb. or .. y 12 &DD&I per lb. ' " 

I think my Honourable friend will agree that these figures quoted by 
him are OOlTect, because my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore. has &aid 
that the figures mentioned theze are correct and that they have been ~ 
from their papers. If you examine the tniDg. you will find that these 
calculations arc based on an entirely defective basis. At the very beginning 
they have :4S8umcd that the fair selling price as determined by the Tan! 
Board for underveate comparable with JapaDeBe imporie weighing iI lhI. 
per dozen if, 62 &nD8S. I pauae for a minute, and I want to Know 
whether this is correct or not. As it has been quoted by my Bonourahl~ 
friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, yesterday and as he has not challeulfed it, this 
is correct. If ,"ou look at the report of the Tariff Board. you Wlll ftD4 
that the figure 211hs. wNch is quc.ted hE're is p.ntirely incorrect. The Taril 
Board says: 

"We find that. aft,..e COlt of JDaIUIfac:taring a dozen veltl weigbilltr 31bL 
2 oz. may be put at R.. 3-5-6. allowiDl( for 16 ~ cent. wutap of "ana. To thi. 
fijl1Jre we add BI anllu to provide for in'-t OIl worm. capital at t.he rate of 6 pw 
cent. on four mont".' worlt. mats, cI.pNciation at 10 per eeat.. OIl th. 1IIIoebi_. ad proM 
at 8 per CIIOt on the capital iD.uted. We t.has pi a fair .. liD. price of Be. 3-14-0." 

This fair selling price tbey h .... e definitely said is for vesta of 8 lbs. 
2 oz. But h~e t find it! the Government papen, supplied to the 8e1eat 
Committee, they bave based their whole argument on 2t lbt. per closeD 
of 6t anDal. This if' tbe fim mistake they haw aommitt.ecl. WIleD tha 
foundation of a bui!dinq is saodv. the wbole buildDur wiD r.nJBe down wn1I 
a erasb. The <leoond defect in their calculation ie tbis. The ftgoree ...., 
have taken for the market rate are haaed on December, .Tanu8!'V and Peb-
ru~ ft~e!!l of this year. But the fair sellina' price which they· ..... taken 
from the Tari" Botnl, Ra. 8·14-0, it for the yeAr 1t8t-8I. Ro,'thwe 0IIIbl0t , 
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be any comparison, because the fair selling price has also come down in 
these years, on account ~f the price of cotton having gone down, and the 
w~es o~ labour ,,:lso havmg gone down. So, this is another mistake. .\ 
third mIstake which they have committed is that they have taken the 
~ of the prices for the months of December, January and February 
o~ thIS year: and they have neglected those undervests that are used i. 
WInter season, and that figure they have not mentioned. If that had been 
taken into consideration, the result would have been different from that 
in the Select Committee. Again, they were not satisfied with the figures 
they had calculated for Calcutta and 80 they considered the Bombay 
market too, and~.,re, as in ot~er ~ases, al we have seen and as you have 
heard t:oo, the mIlls and factones m Bombay are defective. and when the 
p~tectlon was c!llculated on Bombay basis, it was found that hosiery ~ 
qwred a protection to the extent of 13·3 annas whUe for Calcutta in 
spite of de~ective calculations. the figure was 101 annal. If this is ·cal-
culated on 8 Ibs. 2 oz. basis, the result would have been, in respect of the 
Bombay market, the protection required would not have gone by more than 
six annas per pound. This 62 annas for fair &elJing price wOl1ld have 1'P.-
mained as it is. and the average pri~e per dozen c.i.f. at Calcutta of " 
la!'l!'e rang;e of qualities of sizes 26· to 84" with an avera~e weight of 
2 Ibs. 4 oz. per dozen is 32·8 annRS-I admit that and keep it at that. 
The ('ol'l'Mponding; price, c.i.f. price, when the average wei~ht is raised 
to 21 Ibs. per d01.en 88 taken by the Tariff Board would have been 46·8 
aBBas, and bv this means the differen('e between 62 annas and 46·8 annas 
ia 15 anna", 'and then this 15 anna!! is for three pounds twn ounces per 
dozen. Rnd so for each p01md it would come to five annRS only. But thev 
bRVe reduced the fair sellinI!' price bRsis from 3 lbs, 2 ozs. to 21 Ibs., and 
they have increR8ed the market Drice bere, and bv this means thev have 
reBcbed 1~ annas per pound. I te!\ve this oueation of calculation for a 
moment. I think Government should consider bow far they have cal-
nulatad reason~bly. 

Then, I think that I should be failing in my duty if I do not bring to 
_the notice of the House the fact that the protective measures, which have 
been brought before this House by my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, 
go against my constituency to a very great extent and my constituency 
is not satisfied with all these protective measures. You will find that all 
libeae proteotive measures are oither for the benefit of Calcutta or Bombay. 
This 12 annas has come on accouat of the Bombay market only. But, 
for Bombay, the duty would not have gone beyond 1Qi ~as, and I say 
that Bombay is the main source of trouble here as well. My constituenc! 
will greatly suffer on account of these protective measures. I have pro-
posed three alternatives to tho Government. The first alternative is the 
25 per cent duty and the second alternative is 1-8-0 per dozen. and the 
third is nine annas per pound. Here also I may say that the Tanff Board 
have definitely said that this difficulty will .not arise ~ the .duty is levied 
on the basis of quantity, They have mentIoned certam thIngs and the.1'l 
t.hey definitely say that it is not advis8~le for the hosiery to pay duty ~y 
weight, because you will find that by thIS means of .duty on a. pound. baslS 
the result will be that taxes on the cheaper -quabty of hOSlery will .{.> 
up while the taxes on the fin~r qua1i~ie~ of hosie~ will c?me down. ~nd 
the great trouble which is felt m indIa 18 lihat Indian hoBlAry and Indian 
undervests cannot compete with Japan, because Japan supplies finer quality 
of undervesta. That alltO has been mentioned in the Tariff. BoW .tbt.t t.be 
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great competition is on the finer quality and on light weight Japan .. 
unden-eats. Thia question must be considered by the Gov~nrn.,nt. Tbere 
should· not be any duty on the basi~ of pounds. Ra~er it ahould be OD. 
the basis of dozens, and we have given three alternatives, and, of tbeIe 
three alternatives, whichever may be higher Government may take duty OD. 
that basis. Sir, I move: 

JIr. PrIIlcla\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 1Purtbe'r 
lilDendment moved : 

''That. in the Bc:hedule to the Bill, ill Ameadmeat No.9, for UIe propoeecl Item 
No. l!i8O, the following be· ... bet.itaW : 

1580. Coftox HOluaY, the following, namely: 

(a) eo.toD 1IIIiIIernIIt.I "*II or WOftIl 

JIr. Eo" P. 'I'IIaIII.pul (West; Coast and Nilgria: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir. I hope I. ahall not be divulging a secret il I say that the duty of 19 
annal per pound was arrived at as a compromise in the Select Committee. 
I ... ODe of those who wanted to raise the dUh still further. There wu 
another school which thought that it might be ;educed and if my memory 
ia right. it wu Sir Joseph Bhore who auggeated a compromiBt'. 

1Ia1Ihl •• " .. md S1aatM Dadaodl: I want to understand what are 
. the different point. of view, OD which a compromise "'R8 arrived af. 

JIr. E. P ....... mpua: There W88 one acbool which wanted at least onfl 
rupee, for instance, per pound. There was Mother school which waoted 
to reduce it from nine &DDaa per pound. 

1Ir. A. B. CJh1lllL&91: The Bill provided for nine annas. 

1Ir. E. P. 1ft...,..: If I had known that it W88 not a compromiee, 
I would have written a dissenting minute lind given notice of amendlDeDti 
to T!USC it atill further. --Dr. Zlaaddbl .'md: Kay I point out that a compromise really meana 
that both the aides accepted it. That i. really the meaning of compromise. 
At least 88 far 81 I am concerned, I never accepted any incrPAIIf\ and I pro· 
teRed up to the end and wanted to record my diuent. . .-

JIr • .A. B. ca ..... 91: I did the .. me thing. 

JIr •.. K. P. ftam.pa: I repreeent a CODIt'ituency which t pre8ume hAflJ 
p. more. of these hosiery factories than any other constituency in the 
·COWltIrJ. I un aurpriled to iDd Ute Tariff Board etate that in Madru 
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there are only. 88 many 88}4 facmea employing 579; men.. Of co~e 
they are. cau~ to say 80 far 88 our information goes". There is. 
that q~ca~n. In Calicut alon~. for instance. the headquarter of the 
Malabar diBtrwt. there are four blS factories employing about 900 odd 
hands. Then there is the one belonging to Commonwealth Trust in . 
:\langalore which is one of the oldest factories in the country. It was 
under the managem.~tI of the Basel Mission. They were manufacturing 
the best undervests m the country. I mysElf have been using them for 
the last 30 years and their products are as good as ·the English banians 
Their woollen underves~ are as good as Ja.egus. 1 can Bay this fro~ 
my own personal expenence. In the whole otmy constituency there are 
as many u.s 15 factories employing 1.500 people. and. taking ,ill the fac-
tories togt.ther outaide. thE:y employ about a.5UO men. On the whole. 
there are not less than 5.000 men employed in the hosiery business in 
South lDdia • 

. [At this stage. Mr. President (The Honoura'blc Sir Shanmukham 
Cbetty) vacated the Ohair which wa then occupied by M,r. Deputy Pre-
lIitJent lMr. Abdul Matin vhaudhury).] 

As the Honourable the Commerce Member will deal with the merits. I . 
do not propose to do it. If the object of this measure is to give protec-
tion to the textile indUBtry. I do not know why this branch of that indus-
try should not be supported adequately; why here elone the consumers' in-
terest should prevail. I do not want to take np the time of the House 
by rt.A'Cling all the telegrams I have received on this subject. 1 have had 
88 many as 14 telegrams from South India alone. 1 would. however. like 
to read only a portion from one telegram I received from the Malabar 
Chamber of Commerce. on the 20th of March: It says: 

"Chamber, therefore, urges Government to levy immediately specific daty at least' 
t.wo rupees per dozen or ooe rupee per pound on weight basis for cotton underveata 
iacluclias all knitted appanl aad hoeiery DOt. otberwise specified." 

This is more or less the trend of all the telegrams received from the 
several Cha.mbers of Commu'ce in South India and the four big factories 
in Oalicut have sent telegrams to the same effect. As I said. I had no 
idea that the HOUBe would go back upon the proposals of the Sdect Com-
mittee. Otherwise, I would have moved the neeeBBarY amendments. I 
cannot afford to neglect the interests of my constituents, and I strongly 
oppose the proposal to reduce the duty from 12 dIIlll8B. 

Kaul9i Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Sir, I want to make out . three 
points on this question. The one relates to that which has JUBt now been 
raised by my friend, Mr. Thampan, and which has also been raised by my 
friend. Mr. Ma.'Bwood Ahmad-one on behalf of the manufacturers, and 
the other on behalf of the consumers. It is true that Malabar may have 
th~ largest number of factories and that they would like to increase the 
duty on the hosiery, but here we have no~ got t:o look to Malabar.or to 
Patna These 8.'1'e not the two constituencIes whIch are under COD.llldera-
tion .. We have got to look at the whole . aff8ir-~dia as a whole. and 
when we consider this question on the ba~ of the mterests of consumers 
as well 88 manufacturers throughout India, we hrave no doubt that· the 
conclusion to which we should come is that the hosiery industry does .not 
~~~ ~ditional •. B~eeial protection at this stage~ .. :It.~.;C?l~ ~._ 
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tile flguree pven.in the Btport of the- lame Tad BoaN -nprdiag the 
grao.~ of protieOtion to the co~ton textile industry that since 1_... 1927 
we bave improved a good deal in lY3!-341. I take only theae flwo ytMI 
aa indicating libe progreu made by the boaiery induatry 80 far .. l.odian 
factories are concerned. In lY-J6.~7. the quan&ity imported waa 4,787.000, 
while in lWl-&a the quantity imported waa ~~.OW. lei clearly abowa 
that 1ibe. im.poR of ho8lery from outside bad been reduced by halt. Wheo. 
we -. bIr. to t.be .lndian. manuU.otureI'B and lndian famtories ~ 
salvea, 1 Jind that this infsrenoe of ours is very well maintained. In lW-)6. 
27. the lndian manufacturers produced Ua2,WO tloZeDS of boaiery.but in. 
19&-&1. the, pmduced ~.OW doIeus of J:aoeiuy. Now. this 1& practi-
call, double at w1W w.. produced in lU-~7. &. Sir. in point of im· 
porta. aa weD 8B in point. of the output of the lnditm manutactwen. we 
find that our condition has improved. In the case of imports, it baa beaD 
redu~d to half. and in the case of manufacturers, our production- haa been 
doubled.. Now. \herefore, it; is yery clear \bat. the object ot protection iI 
gained b,. the proceaaea which we have been foUowintI all t.heae yean. No 
additiOD&'l. Bpec1al protection need be deviaed tor prot.ecliing the- hoaieQ' iD-
dustry. !t is a diffU'eDt mat.ter, of course, that. one may have a soft 
COI"Jl8r for Mad..... becauae factories are Jaaaopr in namber libere. and 80111. 
of· t.boee ill auYlority may feel a greater sympathy tor the p\.ople in Mad· 
ras (Laughler). but. IibI& is DOt Ule view w.tucb we abouid bold in tom. 
House. We abould dlvea~ our minds of all BUch JIai&conoeptiona and we 
abouJd. .look at the thins in a particular way and find ou\ what iI in ... 
infMe&i of theens.ire population of lndia. tie 1 find t.hat. DO better plOOf 
em be p ... ~ these tigurea which 1 have quoted from the l'aritl .board 
Bepart. .Now, the thud pomt, 1 wanted t;o make out., is this. In para-
grlApb 187 of ~e 'l'aritt ~oard .Report. for 1982. we tint! a d.iacuaaion 01 &be 
du"y imposed by dozens and the duty imp086d by \\~lShL. .1\ ow. t.lua dJ&. 
CU8&1On 1D t.ba, paragrapb makes the maLta ver,. nr,) clear to me at leMa. 
1 find. t;ir, ~ wblle dilCuwoC this queation. labe,)' la,.. in one place. 
that they have come to a detirut.t. iinding that. a cert.ain amount of duty 
sbould be levied b,. numbera. but later on they .. y that they undenlaDd 
from varioua aourcea that. if ~e duty is leVIed 1-,. pounds. it will gift 
greater prot.ecbm to the hosiery industry. how.~ .. are the '-0 
methoda by which they have dilCUssed t.hia question. In the ODe case, theJ 
bave come to • defimte tiuding, a definite eonc1uaion, while in the otrhar 
case they rel,. upon evidence which tht.y cannot quote in support of their 
finding; therefore, they say tbat they understand tbnt such • thing wou1cl 
happen. Now. I will read to you what they say, al,d you will be able to 
judg", for ,.ouraelf as to how far tbe two poaitioos are couia~ aDd wbatt 
is the view that we should adopt. Now. they B&y: 

"We .&a~··-(a IiDdiD, ia giVeD>-"thaL the aurage coat of lIWlufact.ariDJ • dOHD 
vedll wei&b1Dl 3 lbe. 2 ~. a cIoIea Dl&1 be puL a.. lea. 3-5-6, alJowiD, for 16 per CIU 
....... of ~ To thia 11'1'" we IIdd ~ aDDU to provide for ia&enlt. 011 workJDc 
eapi&aI al the rate or 6 per CIDt 011 four montJu' worlea COIta, depreciMion al 10 .,. 
ceDt 011 ..... .....D_1 Uld ~rofit. at 8 per cent OIl the capital invelt.ecI. W. tbua .. 
a fair Hlliac price or a.. 3-14-0 a doseD. Comparable_ Jap&DCIIII vntl wei&hiDc I .bI. 
8 0&. a doaen are imported at a o. L f. price of Ba. 2.fI.O a dOUlJ' 10 th .......... 0; 
pro&eet.iOll Dei II '1 fa ~ .. t .... Ba. 1-8-0 a doseD v ..... ' , 
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the u~ t.hat. <:all be realieed for t.b_ pde which COlt. Ba. 4-8-0 a dozen to manu-
~1VfI 18 Be. 3-12-0 a dozeD; 12 &DDaS, out o~ ,t.hi.t ~reaenta the preaenL duty at 
25 ,. cent.. 80 tile m_ure of protection requll'ed m tiua case too wo1"l(s aut. at 
• L&.() a clozeD. if, the dut.y, ia ie,vied on the baaia o£ weignt., allOW8.llCe will have 
to be mad. for Ule dlffereuce m weJ.ght ~etweeu comparable qualities ot Indian and 
Japau':'8 plOd&. W., understand t~ tn. upport.ed goods often weigh not more than 
two-t.bIrda of the w81ght of the Indian manufactul'es wlt.h whien they compet.e."-

and they go on describing how they want to impose a duty by pound. 

Now. it is very clear t-o a man who will read ,lispassionately and with-
out my p1'8JuGice what.&oever that they have come to a definite findin,. 
of givws prot.ectWn to the hoaimy industry in dozens and they themst...l.vS: 
say that. tJlere are so many dit1icul1aes in giving protection m pounds. 1 
could not tallow those dJJii.culties very well, but. 1 suppose the, Honourable 
Mr. O,huznavi .has made it clear that it is very a.ul:icult to weigh the 
ditferent 81ZeS of underwears and find out. as to what the avt:rage would 
be. 'i'hat is ~ difficult t&tik whlch no customs officer can easily perform. 
'1'berefore, 1 find that the course which the uovc.mment should adopt is 
one which is based on facts, figures and evidence and not on inf~ences. 
aurmisea and such e:vldence on which no findings can be based. 

The fourth point that. I would try to make out. it. t.his. Tht, chief bone 
• - 01 cont.ention which comes under this head are the underwears 

•••. and not 110 much the socks and stockings which arc worn by 
people of rich class. .But the undervests are perforce La be worn by 
tJle poor people. 'l'hey have got to clothe themselves with some sort of 
underwear wb1eh is of cheaper value. Now, to raise .the price of an article 
whlcb 18 worn by so Dl&Ily millions of people is 110t justmed. 1 would 
appeal to tile J:ioD.ourable we (JOlllWerce Jlcl.embt.l' t-o imlAgme for a moment 
WllM~ would be the feelJng of those poor agClculturlSfos who have got to 
wear sometbing of a lower order and WhiCh tbey were getting at first for, 
aay. X, and. for whlch they will now have to pay X pLU8 two pice._ I am 
to1d. tIlat 1~ is something more than that. 

:Mr. A. B. Ghumav1: It. is much more than that_ 

Jl&1I19l Knbugml4l ShaI.. DaoOdi: Even if it is two pice more. then 
1 would aoak the .H.onourablt:. the Commerce M.ember to reallse and imagine 
the feeling which the poor cultivators will have in these days of depres. 
sion. 11 they had the price level of their commoditit.a raised, then they 
would not have felt this extra two pice for their underwear. But, in ~he 
present circumst.ances, 1 do not. think any reasonable man with some 
heart in him for the poor people can support this proposal. At the same 
time, we ~ that we aTe justified by the facts as given by the Tariff 
Board. It is not an arbitrary appt,al that we are making. Weare mak-
ing our appeal on the basis of the Tariff Board, and we hope that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member will not see his way even to increase. it 
by a pie. These are the points, !:iir, which I wanted to make out. I, had 
an amendment on this point and that also a priQr one, but. as my friend, 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad. has taken pains t.t' move his own in the late list, 
I need not. move mine. 

DID BaIlI4ar Bail Wajihuddil1 (Cities of the United Province.: Mu-
hemm!MiAD Urban): Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by my Hon-
ouft.ble frieDcL Mr. Ghuznavi. The House only a few weeks ago accepte.l, 
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that a duty of .Rs. 1-8-0 per dozl,n should be levied "on Cotton ~,,:' 
vests. '1'tus duty was recommended by the TarUf .Board, it; was recom-
mended by the majority of the l:)elect Llommittee. It is notdeairabl& SO 
change our own declBlon in the course of only six weeks. The U,OVelll-
ment ought to have lilli/de up their mind before introducing any legialation 
on hOSlery. They ought to have stuwed every aspect of t.1le ques~on and 
come to a deciSlon for themselves. In matters of legislation there are 
always two opinions. Manufacturers want; the maximum of duty for 
their persona! gain. Importt.rs and consumers want the minimum for 
their personal gains, and It is for t,he Oovernment to fix a wiG •• diG and 
stand by it. 

I understand that the decision of the Government was Rs. 1-8-0 per 
dozen. No argumUlt has been given by the t:Select Committee for chang-' 
ing the dozen basis into a Weight basis. l:he dozen basis attects adversely 
certain classes of goods, suCh as e1nldren's vests, but the weight ba&l8 
affects another class of goods such as deecy substance. The most equitable' 
solution of this problem is, in my opinlon, that t!lI;, Government should 
levy the duty of .HI!. I-tJ-O per dozen. as recomm .. nded by the TanH :Hoard, 
but in case of smaller sizes the duty may be a little l~s, i.e •• for child-
ren's size from 16 inches to 20 inches, 12 annaa a nozen and for bop' 
sizes, i .•. , 20 inches to 26 inches, one rupee a dozen and lbe rest .Rs. l~ 
per dozen. This duty would have been fair to manuf~t.lrel'8 ana lair to 
the consumers, but the constant change is upsetting the trade and is a source 
of confusion to every pel son. I do not remember that. any commodity 
haa been discuaaed in such an utensive exk.ont.as hosiery haa been done 
in this &asion, and it is due to the continuously chlaIlging opinion of the 
Government. The Government adopted nine &nDaa per pound as equiva-
lent to Hs. 1·8-0 per <1o:.:en, but; the Select Comruittee, by a maJority, 
changed it from nine annaa to 12 annas. The SlJect Committee, in their 
Report, gave· no argument, but my esteemed friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad; 
in his note of dissent, pointed out that the only argument giVe-Ii by the 
Select Committee for raising the duty is that. the c.i.f. pricea of ~ hom 
20 to 34 has been reduct d from 38 annas to 82 unn88. There are two 
points which are to be noticed. In the Drat place. 38 annas is the pri~ 
of unden-eats with an average size of 82 inches, and 82 umas is the. price 
of an average size of SO inches. The average in one is a:a, but the aVer&g£l 
in the other is 30. I admit that the c.i.f. prices have gone down on 
account of furthE.I' 'depreciation of Japanese yen, but simultaneously the 
price of yarn and the labour have also gone down. In tbia note, no 
change is allowed for the fall in the cost. of production. I, therefore, "1 
that this question ought to have been thoroughly invletigated by • Special 
Officer before the duty is raised. 1 have JUI' received a telEIIftUD from 
Bombay which, with your permission, I would like. to read out;. It ND8 
thuI: 

"Propoeed dut.y t.welve aDDaII per pouDd on cotton UDdenhirta and lOCka dllUtroaa 
to trade. 1Iut. be Dine IIDDU per poUDd .. per amicable IelUemeat arrived ",beD 
.4J)·Illdia BoUeI:y Jlerc:hufoa A8IOciat.ioa Deputatioa waiMd oa Commerce MaDber 
Jut. JaDuaryr:!:ifiC duty Be.. 1-3-0 OD UDdIll"llUr&l. teo aDJJaa on lOCka pNlerab» 
SO Dtnr ~ • Fleecy underabirta DOt manufactured in India, hence mlllt. be 
exempted. bay Boaiery Keu:hante A.tIociatiOJl." . 

Sir, we should now stand by our own decision and should not alter it 
till the matter baa been enquired into thoroughly either bY the TariI 
Dce.rd or by a Special Ofticer. With tbeae· W01'dI, I suppori the IllUliad· 
JDAt. 
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Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kuinaon IAV1SIODB: Muham-
.~clan' RUl'al): Sir, ,the Honourable the Commerce Member coming from 
Madras as he does, naturally, the people of Malabar and Madras have 6 
great~,r claim upon his sympathy and support. But I hope that sitting in 
this House the wider consideration of the public welfare in general v,()uld 
~n:u:nand more influenct! with him than the sympathy for the Pr;>vince 
to which he belongs. Judging from this point of '\iew, we have to see 
what is the aim and object of this Bill. The aim and object of the Dm. 
as has been statld by the Government, is to give protection to tile in<1i-
genous industry of hosiery in this country. 

Now, Sir, in all measures in which protection is given to any indi-
genous industry of India, we have to see whether it is to the benefit cf 
the people of the country or to their detriment. We will not grudge. 
giving protection to any indigenous industry of the country.. In flict, we 
W8'llt it. India has been crying for years and years that hEI' industry 
and trade should be encouraged, and, in fact, Government havEt, not yet 
taken any steps to encourage the industry of the country. Our educa-
tion has been going on on the same reckless lines as before. We have 
to see, howeVEr, that in our desire to protect ~ industry, we do not hit 
hard the consumers and the people of the country and do not make 
their living intolerable for them. 

Now, Sir, it has been pointed out with a great d£'al of force, backed 
up by facts and figures, that the proposed duty which has been raised by 
the Select Committee is going to hit hard the publie of this country. It 
is rEally very strange that a~Mnst all the established practice of the 
House this duty has been raised suddenly in the Select Committee. If 

. the Government wanted to go against the report of the 'rariff Board, why 
this enhanced duty was not put down first when the Bill was introduced 
in this House? What is the reason? In fact, it looks very suspicious. 
At first a SupplemE~ta'I'Y Bill was introduced and hosiery was made the 
subject-matter of that Bill and a certain: duty was Ie-vied upon it. Then, 
after two or three weeks, another Bill was introduced in the House, and 
a eertain duty was put upon hosiery. Then, when this Bill, for the second 
time, goes to the Select Committee, against all the established prsoetice 
of this House, suddenly the scheme is changed and an additional duty 
is put upon hosiery. These are things which naturally create the greatest 
suspicion in the minds of the public that there is something wrong in the 
'Kingdom of Denmark about this matter, snd no explanation is forthcom-
ing on behalf of Government why this additional duty was not imposed 
when the Bill came up for the first time in the House and why in the. 
Select Committee you raised this duty and that too against the Tariff 
Board Report. Then, my Honourable friends, Mr. Ghuznavi and Mr. 
MBswood Ahmad, have already pointed out with facta and figures that 
the protection which the hosiery industry enjoys !It present is quite suffi-
cient to protect it. It has been shown that the import of hosiery has 
,been decreasing from year to year and that the number of country manu-. 
facture is increasing every year. If this is a fae~nd that it is a fact 
bas been proved by the documents of the Government themselves-then 
why 'should you impose an additional duty and levy a hemer burden on 
the poor consumers of the country? It seems to me that the Honour-
able the Commerce Member has become 8 disciple of Mr. Gandhi and he 
want. the people of this country to have no clothes except a small lain 
~lotP: ,: ,If JQU increase ~biB al.ready pro~bitive duty on undervesta, 8IIld 
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€'SpECially fleecy under vesta wbieh the poor man ,Juts on in winter, I am 
quite sure that the result would be that the poor man will have to ., 
naked and will have ~ content himself with Mr. Gandhi'. loin cloth. 

JIr. ][. P. 'l'hampa: Do poor people wear underve_? I &bought it 
was only the luxury of the riob people. 

III. A.lI. Ruman: Poor people wear oot~n underveate. 
Sir Mub,mmad Yakab: The population of the country is inoreaaing 

and thE\l'e seems ~ be no war at present and 80 the Honourable the 
Commerce Member wanta ~ decrease the population of the oounflry by 
making the people go naked. 

Mr. B. V. JadJlay (Bombay Centnll Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): .They will enjoy bdter health. 

Sir Muhammad Yatub: The object of prot£ction is air., piDed by 
~ duty which has already been imposed. The counfrry lD&Ilufacture is 
increasing every year, and the import of hosiery is demuaing. Then-
fore, there seems ~ be no reason why this novel way of raiaiDg the dutJ 
in the Select Committee stage should be adopted and tbia baa .;:!It 
created a great deal of suspicion in the counWy. My Hoaounble • 
Mr. Wajihuddin, haa just now read a telegram from Bombay. hel'e is an-
other telel,'l'am from the S(~etary of the Calcutta Hoaiery Auooiaw., 
addressed ~ me, and, with your permission, I should like t.o have it. on 
record. The telegram runa: 

"We appeal to you recoDBider propoDla ,. duty 011 cottoD audeneetL Thia 8boa1d 
not exceed Govero_t'. ~ of IliDe aDDU per JIOIIIId. Moreover Ieee)' Iliide,,'" 
being not made m IDdia Ihould not be nbjeded k» ~ aDd old d1Ity IIaoUd be 
maiDtaiDed. 

Secretary, Calcutta Boeiery A.Jciatioa." 

Sir, as regllrds this fleecy undervfl8ta. as vointed out bv the Secretary 
of the Calcut~ Hosiery Association, this .tuff is no. mads in hdia at all. 
Then, what is the indusky that you are protectiq by raiainJ the c1uU on 
this stuff? There is no reason at all. What is the reply you have aot ~ 
give- on that point? I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Bamaay loott, 
who is probably bc'nefited by this duty. will be able ~ say 1IOm~ •••• 

Ill. J. Bamllf 8coU (United Provinces: European): I am Id beiqg 
benefited by this duty at all. I have no connection penona1lr ju,. \bia 
mattEl". 

SIr •• bamm '" Takab: I do not mean personally. I do not think 
that the Honourable the Commerce Member can sbow that we haft sot 
any appreci.mle manufacture of fleecy undu·ve&ta in this country. If you 

. want to give protection to an industry, you must see what ill the eDIat 
of that industry, and wbatare ita chances of expanaion in the CIOUII~ 
Oth (f'Wise , one 01' two men, sitting at the door of t·heir hOUl8l. 
start lOme business and then the,. would come before the HonouNble 
Co!DJl.lerce Member and say "we have .t.kd .uell and aueh aD iDduailry, 
give us protection". Will you give protection at the upeDI8 01 iIIe GOD-
-aumer to ev~tiny little indU8try in the GOWI'fI'y? That oUfJID .. to 
'be the criterion. SO. Sir. 1 hope that iIle 00ftraIDeIR haft .. .. a 
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IJ~~ mind on ~ ~oint, and I hope that their minds ire open to con-
VIction, and, . con~ldermg all ~e ~~s which have been placed before 
t.hem, they will still change their oplWon and stick to the duty which they 
themselves proposed when the Bill came up befora this House. With 
t.hese words, I support the amendment. (Applause.) . 

Dr. ZlauddiD Abmad: The ruling given by the Honourable the Pre-
sident on my point of order has really solved thE' legal d.ifficulties of the 
Gover~eD:t, but it hu~ not abs,olved. them of the moral obligations and 
the obligatlOns to act In a busmesshke manner. Sir, I do not like to 
speaok at length on each of these amendments, 80 I take longer time on 
this patticular motion. The Tariff Board Report of 1926 the author of 
w~ch is just sitting before me, at least as understood by,my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, and myself, does not seem to be. in favour 
of any special protection to hosiery. Of course, theit final remark is em-
Lodied on page 204 of t.he Report which swys: 

• '111 t.b_ circumstances, we are unable to recommend that hosiery lIbould be treated 
ill any way diBerently from piecegoods." 

Of course, this sentence might have a different connotation in tha 
mind of the author of this Report. But certainly it is understOOd by 
everyone to mean that they were not in favour of giving special pro-
tection. Not only myself and Mr. !flaswood Ahmad are under this im-
pression, but the Tariff Board, which sat subsequently in 1932, were also 
uf the 8&'IIle opinion. 

The JIoDouable Sir l'raDk Boyce: Sir, what the Tariff Board of 19"26-
27 said was that they were unable to recommend that hosiery should be 
treated in any way differently from piecegoods. What Mr. Maswood 
AhID8d said and what the recent Tariff Board said was that they rejected 
the claim of hosiery for protection. But I would remind the House thai; 
t.he Tariff Board of 1926-27 definitely recommended protection for piece-
goods. 'l'hey recommended th"'at piecegoods should get protection of 15 
per cent. 

SIr Abdur Babim: Including hosiery? 
"1'he Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: Exactly, that is the point. I trust 

1 have made it clear that the Tariff Board of 1926-27 definitely recom-
mended Drotection for piecegoods. They recommended, as I have 
said 15 pel cent. What they reject-ed was f,he claim of hosiery 
to special protection. They said that it should be treated iu 
eXactly the same way a'8 piecegoods, ti.nd, therefore, if their recomme.nda-
tion for 15 per cent protection had been accepted for piecegoods, that pre-
sumably would have been accepted for hosiery also. What I would re-
mind this House, if I may do so in the course of an in1i£JTuption, is that 
we are now dealing in "astronomical" figures. In t.hed&)-s of that Tariff 
Board,' 15 per cent was considered a great deal, but we have now go1; 
to the region of 50 and 75 per cent. But I would ugain remind the House 
t,hat the Tariff Board of 1926-27 did recommend protection, that they 
suggested that hosierv should get the same protection 8S piecegoods and 
that, therefore, hosie;y should receive protection. That is the poSition, 
and I trust I have made if, clear to this House beyond possibility of doubt. 
I must confess that I am a little tired of hearing that the Tariff Board 
rejected the claim of tht hosiery industry to protection, because that is 
not·. fatct. 



1Ir. x.· .... oocl Abmad: Then that luie that 1 read out is incorrectly 
printed in . this book-. 

Dr. ZiaucldlD ,bmad: I think the author is more reliable than his 
words. and. in the face of what he has said. I must accept that the TuiiI 
Board did recommend some kind of protoction. but that protection should 
be to the same extent as they would uke to give to indian pil~. As 
I said. unfortunately· ev~body has been put on a wrong torack and 1 8IDl 
glad that. the remarks made by th... author of thd Report will DO"" dati.-
nitely remove the misun4erstanding. '!'he misunderstanding W88 created by 
the remarks of t.ho) BeC2.nd Tariff .Hoard whl~ ~e, 8c:.id: 

"The T~iJf Board in its" 1986·27 report rejected the hoaiery iDdll.t.ry·. applicUioD 
for protection ...............•..... 

Sir .AbdUl Kab1m: Read the whole sentence. 

Dr. ZInd4bI ,bmad: 

~' .....• part.ly for tbe _ t.bM it. ..... DOt. c:oafl'Ullt.ed with unfair tlIIIIlpet.lUOD fruIII 
Japan. bllt. chiefly becaue they couidered that. the rrut. t.o the hoIIiel')' iDdaArJ of 
protect.ioa un a acale higher t.baD that applicable t.o other manufactured cot.t.oD aoocsl 
woald merely farmm aD iDCllDti .. to &enile milia to devote D1OI'e .t.ent.iaD t.o tbia 
bru&ch of the iDduat.ry aad ftIC01InI8 tbem t.o prodUOt bCMiel')' ..... icl. ill ach quaati .... 
ud a~ 8IIch prioea .. t.o raiD t.be lIlIaU fact.ori_ in which bo.iery waa moat.I..J DlaDIi' 
fadaracl." . 

In any case. Ole question was taken up by the 1982 Xaritl Board and 
they gave. certain figures. They gave the figures of the importa aocl the 
tigures for Indian manufacture. Of COUl'8e. 1 OI11y go by the figures given 
here, and I find that since the tirat Tarifi Board wrote its Report. t.be 
import has been diminishEd from 4, 'iS7,000 dozen W 2.ft93.000. tha, _. 
MPproximately .reduced to half; while, during the .. me period. 88 pointed 
out by my Honourable friend, 1&. Sbafee Daoodi, the export has iDoreaaed 
from 352,000 to 622,000, that is, doubled. That is, the Indian manufac-
t.ure woa 7 i per cent of the import in 11rJ6-27 and it. is 24 per cent. in 
the year 1931-32. The Tarifi Boord also gave the numbel' of penIODB em-
ployed. They B8y that the total number of men employed in t,hia indue-
try throughout India is only 5,676. The figurea may be entirely wrona, 
but these 81'eI the figures which are given to ue by the Tariff Board. 
Therefore. thf;ir aqument for protect.ion is based on t.wo grounda, that _, 
import and export. There we find that. under the protect.ion. givUl OD 
the recommendation of Sir }t'rank Noyce's Committee. it proved to be 
Bufficient to diminish the, import to half and increaae the Indian muui-
facture to double the quantity. And. then. at the same time. the Report 
Bays that the number of penons employed _ very arnell for India. aod it 
is 81 figUl'e4 which we may pract.ically ignore. Therefore. they have not 
made out a particular cue of protection, But atill the HoUle baa ac-
cepted tbe principle or 'protection. We passed a Beaolution, and now I 
do not challenge-- what we in this Houae by a majc.rity accepted, and 1 
proceed on the principle that protection ought t() bG given t() this parti-
cular indueVy, But the question is about the manner in which the 
whole thing· wae handled by the Oovernment and the quantum of pro-
tt-etiOD, Theee are the t;wo point. which I ahould like t() enter upon. 
Sir. there ia ODO point beforE. 1 leave this queatiiofl of protection and 
t.hM is that the duty of Government did not finish by merely puaiDg a 
measure of protection. What they ought to Bee is that the protection is 

'f 
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re~ll~ enjoy~d by ~he people of India !lnd not by a few capitalists and,-
th18 IS a. pomt which I always emphasise,-they should create some kind 
of machinery. by ~~,!l~ of which they mm judge how the protection is 
a~t~ally working l'.l ~hls country. Is it benefiting the people or is it pro-
yldmg onl~ a fat diVidend for a few capitalists? Evidently we are not giv-
~ng protection for the benefit of a few p'_lTSons; we give protection to any 
l~dustry for the benefit of the people of this count!'). I pointed out last 
t~e tha~ the amount of :protection is, really a kind of loan to the, industry 
which will have to be p&d back after a certain number of years and the 
Government are really IN surety of this particular loan. It is the, ciuty 
?f Gov~rn,!,-ent .to see that the loan which we are going to pay to these 
md'lstnes 18 paJd back to \lS. It is given undrr the orders of Govern-
ment, it is given on the security of GOyerllment and we expect Govern-
ment to see that it is paid back to us. 

Sir, the othp.r day, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar gave so~ illuminating 
facts which really require serious attention if they are correct. I, of 
course, cannot really take the responsibility for their accuracy. He said 
thllt R &rtain individual WAS appointed a Member of the Tarif! 'Board 
on steel protection. Boon after the protection wao; given, he joined that 
particular industry, and, later on, he was again asked to be a Member of 
~he Tariff Board on the' match industry protection. The protection was 
given and then he joined the match industry. And now, again, he has 
come here to negotiate with Government that the excise, duty may not 
be increased. If a Member of the Tariff Board himself bwomes a partner 
in the business to which protection is given on his own recommendation, 
1 think that is not a right way of doing it. The Government ought to see 
and it is their duty to watch over the interests of the people. They 
should see that persons, who are appointed as Membas of the Tariff Board 
Rnd on whose recommendations we tax the consumers and the tax-payers 
to a very large extent, arr, men who themselves in the future or in the 
past do not have financial interest in that particular industry and that 
they give their just Mld impartial opinion on matters referred to them. 
But the v~ fact that they are joining the industry is not a very good 
thing and it does not set a good example. If thede facts are correct, as 
pointed out bv my friend, Birdar Harbans 8ingh Brar, then I do request 
the Governml~Jlt that they ought to pay serious attention to t~s parti-
cular question: otherwise, the Tariff Board Reports and everything else 
will become very much discredited in th~ country. People will lose their 
confidence in you and in your Tariff Board. 

While discussing the question about the Lancashire-Bombay Agree-
ment I put a straight question to the Honourable the Commerce Member 
on the Boor of the House, as to whether he was not setting a bad examp~e 
in accepting an agreement between private individuals, and then he. Balld 
"Yes, if that person be the Honourable Mem~er. (~r. Ziauddin)": That 
really means that in discussion .he .believe~ in mdlVlduals and. ~ot lD argu-
ments. This is what Imam Ghizali has saJd: 

"Uazv.r rna qa la, tDQ la Unzul' maR gallt." 

You must always pay attention to what is s~ld and pay no 8ttell~io~ 
to who has said it. Thit! is really the principle ISld down by Imam Ghlzali 
in his famous book .. Ahyaul Vlum !'. I w?Wd like very mucp. to 
present a copy of this famous bQOk to the LIbrary of the secret:n;t ~'f 
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of the House, for the benefit, not unly of Government, but of BOme of 
the Non-Official Members who are 8S much guilty 8S the Honourable 
Member on the Tre8sury Bench. 

In this case there has been a good deal of disouasion-I have, of C01lr1IP., 
"ery great respect for Mr. Scott-I have known him before he and loame 
to the Assembly, and I can say 011. the floor of the House that he hu 
got a very great reputation in the Umted Provinces for his ability, his 
good work and his honesty; but my difficulty is that we have got a Vet·y 
high opinion of him, but on account of his modesty he has not got such 
an opinIon of himself as was shown last time when he got up to speak on 
certain matters. 

Now, the principle of protection has been acceptt:d. However, r du 
mention and t.h.is is the point empbWli&ed by my frlencia, Haji Wajihuddin 
and Sir Muhammad Yakub,-that ~n these matters the Government olJ8ht 
to have made up their mind very definitely 88 to what they proposeCl· to 
do: they had. the T8I'iJI Board Report before them for the IIwt two years; 
they had an inqwry, and if they were not very certain, they could bave 
deputed one more penon to make further inquiries and they could have 
formed their definite opinion and stick to them. We know very well 
that· theN are rival claims-manufacturers will pull one way: consumerli 
and importers will pull anot.her way: and the st.a.tieal position or the 
position of equilibrium can be decided by the Government and the 
Hovemment alone and by nobody else. Every one of us is interested in 
one form or an~her and Govemment alone are supposed to be a dis· 
:oW-rested body and capable of decidlDg for themselves. But, once they 
have decided, they ought to stick to their guDS. 11 auy fundamental 
point is raised in which they have any doub~ then it ia their duty tQ 
make first hand inquiries and ~hen modify the opimon, if necessary, and 
say why they have done 80. Tbey should nat allow themselves to be 
pulled by one party or the other. Bot certainly aU these point. ought 
to have been prejudged and the Government ought to have fonned their 
opinion beforehand and put forward definite proposals which they modify 
only in respect of minor details. Bad the Government adopted this 
aUitude and st-uck to the recommendation of t.he 'rarifY Roard Rnd con-
tinued to support Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen 8tand'ud. a8 recommended by tilt" 
TanB Board then, though I or X or Y ma~ not. have beeu pleased, still 
aU of us would have said that Government had done the greatest. good to 
the greatest number, and we cannot. please everybod~·. This is the only 
principle on which they ought to have followt>d. Aa regards this parti. 
eolar duty, We brought to the noticp of thE' Government at that time 
thas in the case of children's SIZeS, from 16 to 20. the duh worked out 
to ~ to 216 per cent: in- the boys sizes. from 20 to 24. it "'orkfld out 
to ]70 per cent, and in ca&e8 of better quality to 197 per cent; and. in 
the case of the 80 to 54 aize8, it worked out to 69 to 128 per cent. M, 
friend, Sir Frank Noyce. said that in hi" Reporl they WfOre taking fi~s 
in the earth]y numbers. but now Wfl flrl' talking in 8f;t·ronomir.nl nlJmben: 
we were satisfied in ]926 with n cluty of five ~r ('.ent Or lIix pt"r cent. 
10 to 20 per cent was considered high: nobody could d~Bm then th .. t 
thE' duty could be cent per ('.ent Or even m~: It ts not suppOlled to bfI 
lTIRrveUous: we are living in dny" when We baTe forlo;ot~n even millicma--
we talk of billiOns. trillionl!, ql1odri11tnnH, and pemap!' Rompthin, ~ 
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wJll have to be di~coverE;d if ~his principle .of. mu.nage~ currency continues. 
In Germany, dunng the period of depreCIation of marks they forgot ,all 
lit'ithmetical nhmes, and tbey only asked how many zero~ there were-IO 
Ol' 1~, 14 or ] Ii zeros, that is the way in which they calculated . . . . 

JIr. B. Du: All zeros: nothing else. 
Dr. Zlaud4ia Ahm .. 1~ Had the Government shown the shghwt;t con· 

cebsioll, a lit.tle kinqne!Ss by puttini on a variable duty; for example, 
in cllildreu's sizes, say, ~ tlW18a, or ooe rupee, in the case of the boys' 
lSizes &,1-4-0 or something lIke that, they would have been appreciated. 
\\'e could not demand it. It was only a kindness had they accepted jt: 
lIut, of course, we thought that after all the Government are considering 
the greatest good to the greatest number and we should submit to their 
proposal; and we did submit to it and we thought the matter was over 
and finished. And, as 1 mterpreted section 31, before this ruling of the 
President was given today, 1 thought this thing could not possibly come 
up again in this present 8ession. But the whole question was reopened 
by putting this hOSiery in the second Bill, and here we come to the 
fundamental question, how much this Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen is equivalent tv 
how much per pound. Had the Government decided that the protection 
given by tht. Tariff Board is not sufficient, that was a difierent matter. 
In that case the right course fur t.he Government would have been to 
Ilppoillt anothel' officer to make inquiries and make suggestions or adopt 
!Some method by means of which they ought to have come to the conclu-
sion that in their opinion the recommendation of the TariJf Board of pro-
tection oi Us. i-8-U is not enough and greater protection should be given: 
they ought to have come forward boldly and asserted that this was the 
opinion of the Government., and this is the method which the Finance 
l-Iember always adopts; we may 01' may not agree with him, hut ills 
proposals are clear, fair and intelligible to everybody. I understand that 
the r-rotection which the Government accepted is Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen, and 
t.lwre was no question raised on behal1 of the Government that the quantum 
of protection should be raised beyond Rs. 1-8-0. Now, the questIon is, 
jf \ Coli transfer the dozen basis to a pound basis, how much is this B.s. 1-8-0 
n dozen equivalent to in terms of pounds? If they wanted to increase 
the protection on the basis of weIght, they ought to have made an inde-
pendent inquiry before the quantum of protection was increased; but 
Rgreeing that the protection of Re. 1-8-0 a dozen was decided upon, then 
t.he only thing that remains is how much tills is equivalent to in pound. 

I would here refer to the speech of my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph 
Bhore, which he delivered on the 18th February, 1934. He said: 

"We have calculated Uiat, &. 1-8-0 a dozen is approximately the equivalent of 
lime annaa a pound on II weight basis. I do DI?t a.i~ the House to accep~ that. as 
final beeaUl!e that question will come up for conSideration when we arl' d<llllll"~ WIth 
the Cotton Textile Bill AJld we can go into t)lat matter then." 

Aa 1 interpret the particular passage 01 the Honourable the Commerce 
Meml:>er's speech, at present the duty of Rs. 1:8-0 is equivalent to nme 
IUlna!', or ten nnnas 11 pound, but t,hen the questIon of quantum of Vr?tec-
Hon mny be considered in the 'rextile Dill. This question was' also 
considered by a Select Committee in wInch Messrs. Scott and Hardy wer;. 
prt'sent aDd it was pointed out to me by the Government t.hat the eqUl-
vlllenl;. ~ the I,ro~tll, ,that is, Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen in the Bill would bl:' 
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approximat.ely ten &Dn88 per pound. Dr. Meek and I calculated, and we 
agree that Ra. 1-8-0 a dozen works out to 93/6 annaa per pound, and if 
anybody wants to challenge me, he can do 80, and I am prepared to 
give way ..•. 

AD lIODoarable 1Ialber: How have you worked it? 

Dr. ZIa-. AJunact: I will work out. 

AD JIoIIoarable Kember: Rs. 1-8-0 i. for two half pounds. The size is 
smaller. 

[At this stage, lire President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
resumed the Chair. ~ 

Dr. ZtagMha Ahmad: Whenever we take the manufacturer. or sale 
price, we take the standard size of 82" and make the calculation. If We 
want to incre88e the quantum of protection, it is a different ihing. but if 
tyOu don't wamt to raise the quantum of protection beyond what is luggeated 
by the Tarift Board, then I maintain that Be. 1-8-0 il equinlent to 9 8(5 
annas, neither more nor Ie ........ . 

1Ir. I. BaDlaJ Sco": Where do ~'Ou get that figure from? 

Dr. Zla1UldlD Ahmad: May I remind Mr. Ramaay Scott that this figure 
was given to him and to me by Dr. Meek when both of us were 
present. Had the majority in the Select Committee proposed that they 
were not satisfied with the protection of Ra. 1-8-0 and they wanted a higher 
protection. then I would have aaid, please make further inquiries. If Gov-
ernment were aatisfied that higher protection was needed, it would have 
been nil right. But my strong objection is, that the arguments advanced 
bv them for raising the duty from olne ann .. to twelve annal i. open to 
verv seril)U8 objection. The only argument adduced by them was a tlfJries 
(If 'figures I published, with permiBBion, in my note of diSBeDt. Their 
whole argument comes to this, that the manufacturing cost per dozen 
c'omes tc 62 annas,-that is Admitted by the Tariff Board Report iteeJf. 
Then the Board said that the aale price in 1982 wa .. 88 annaa. This is also 
accepted, but what we say is that this sale price might be correct in 1982, 
but considering the latest figures available, the c.i.f. was only n's in Bengal 
TJ.erefl)re, it really means that on account of the further depreciation of 
.Japanefle currency, the c.i.f. sale price h88 come down from 88 to 82.S. 
Then, there is another objection to which J moat allude. The Tariff Hoard 
mnde all their calculations for an average size of 82·, but the figure Riven 
here is for an average size of 80" 1md not for 32", and, therefore, the c.i.f. 
price mu.ti necessarily be lower. They ought to have given figures for. 82'. 
Rnd not for SO" as they have dontt. That;s my ftl"llt objection. 

My seoond ohje6tion is. if you Jook to the fignJ"el of tbe T"rift Board and 
try to bring them up to ute, then you should not do 80 only in respect 
of c.i.f. imported goods, but you Ihould al80 bring up to date"' the coat Of 
manufactured goodI in India. We all know weD that the ooat of yam baa 
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diminished since 1932. I have got the figures of the price of yarn for some 
yElars. 

In the year 1929-30, the price was Rs. 1·5-0. 
In the' year 1930-31, the price was Rs. 1-0-11. 
In the year 1931-32, the price was Re. 0-15-7. 
In the year 1U32-33, the price was lie. 0-13-0. 

Mr. Mody or t;ir Cowasji wili tell what the price of yarn today lS. It 
is certBinJy not more than t:Jt WlJl8S per pound. If the price of yam goes 
down, then the price of one yard of cloth also goes down jn sympathy. 
Therefore, what 1 want to pomt out is that the cost of manufacture has 
gone down, for t.wo reasons. In the first place, the cost of yarn for making 
nOl'iery has gone down; secondly, the cost of labour also has gone down 
at the same time. The Tariff Hoard calculated labour to be Rs. 1-6-6 for 
manufacturing a dozen vestB, but today for turning out the same quantity of 
vests it costs only Hs. 1-0-6. Of course, I don't expect the Government to 
accept the figures of A. B. or C. They ought to m$ke independent in-
quiries themselves, they should keep their eyes and ears open, and after 
hearing everybody concemed, they should form their own just and impartial 
decision in the best interests of the country. Therefore, these two estab-
lished facts nobody can deny, namely, that the wages have gone dOVlD, 
$D.d the price of y8l'll also has gone down, and, therefore, the cost of manu-
facture muat go down_ My submission is, you should accept the figures 
and recommendations of the Tariff Board in toto, because that would be 
quite intelligible to me, but jf you want to modify these figures in the 
light of the l~port being two years old, then, I say, that you should modify 
both cost of manufacture and selling price. It is not correct to change the 
figures on one side and keep the figures on the other side the same as they 
~. The most reasonable thing would have been to study the whole position 
by appointing special officers for the purpose. This is a point which I wish 
to emphasise ouce more, that the Government ought to have accepted the 
recommendation of the Tariff Board, and if they believed that those recom-
mendations were not correct, or if they believed that those recommenda-
ti.~116 were old, t·hen they lIhould have placed some officers on special duty 
and verified the facts, and then formed their own judgment. It is not 
right for the Government to form their opinion simply on the representa-
tions of A or B. They should have heard them and then made inquiries 
through their own officers Bnd tIlen form their own opinion. 

Now, the only argument that was given fOr increasing the import duty 
from nine annas to twelve annas are the figures which I have quoted from 
the Report. In these figures, I have pointed out two difficulties. The 
first difficulty is that they have taken the average size to be 30", while the 
average size in all the calculations is 32", and, therefore, the figures must 
ueeessarily be dElfective. My second point is, they have reduced the c.i.f. 
prices from 1932 figures to '1934 figures, but they have not done so with 
regard to the manufacturing prices. Either leave them as they were, or 
bring them up to date in both cases. My third point is, that in t~e figures 
gh'en on the bAsis of which we have increAsed the duty from rune annaR 
to twelve annas, the} have taken the average of the summer variety and 
thc,y have e:ll:oluded the average of the winter variety, and the res~lt8 wo?ld 
h'n'e been difterent if they had taken the average of both. One thmg whi('..h 
struck me particularly-perhaps my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, may 
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OOIDe forward with an exP~lWl1tiOU, but 1 give my owu exp1tPllAtiou-is .l!bMt. 
the oj.f. price in Ca,I,cutta is ii:A.tl md t.be o.l.f. price 4l .tiomb.y ~ ~.7. 1 
,huugbt tJlat. t.1us duterenoe is enonuous. l'he o.i.t. prieea may diileA: by 
half an annlA or one anna in the CIA&e of the two places, but. the diJlerence 
iii &0 very much in the present case, that all the bosiery might have-been 
ordered to Jjombay from where tbey could be sent to Caloutta, and it would 
have been cheaper. liut. the facts are these. In :Hangul, people are aooua-
t:>lllOO to wearing buttoned veats, and, on liorubay -aide, !rom whom w. get 
vests in Upper india, they do not ,,"OIAr buttoned vesta. Huttoned V88~. coat 
11 Jrt1ile more. Again, the vests tbey wear' in lieDga! are of !oager me, and 
those used in liombay and in Upper India are 01 aborter size. Therefore, 
tilr: vests used in lieugal are ddlerent. fIom the veats used in Bombay. 
J'herefore, the calculation on these ve .... is very cijtlerent. -bo 1 have reuou 
to enquire on what baais the Tariff lloud CItAOuJated the coat of manufac-
tun'. Did they calcuJate the coat. of ·manuiactuze on the v"wbioh III'C 
used in Benp!., or on the kind of veat8 which are uaed in Bombayaod in 
Upper lndiai' This is not known to us_ It might be that the .point. IQicht 
be clear in the evidence t.aken by the Tarift &eN, but that. MideDoe .ia DOt. 
before us and we are left completely in the dark and we -have to go on and 
t.rJst what the Government ten ua, becauae we have l'8IIijy p DO taur-. 
and whatever figures are given to us &1'8 figures which nobody wm aocept . 
.Before I Dniah, 1 muat ten my Honourable frMmd, ~ Commeroelrltaber, 
that if 8ZlJ examinee had used these figuraa and theae &rgUJMDfIa in hie 
examination- paper, I, aa his examiner, would have given him .. ..., 
(Laughter), and, if 1 consider the ability aIIo, tben the neptive marks 
would n~ be too little. I should like to point out. that we are really for 
[tNtection but it is a mistake to give IDOI'e protection than ia justified. The 
Tariff Boa.rd haa recommended in a panicualr way, but you jump up and 
give protection of 12 annaa If aomebody bad mad. an enquiry and some 
dl'finite conclusion had been ozrived at. on eome proper da.t6 .... d figur., 
ibich unfortunately we do not know, then I would bave aooepted it, but, 
without any justification, to give more protection is really injurioua to the 
industry. Here I shall quote one or two sentenoee from the apeeob of the 
.Finaoce Member about over-protection. He eaid: 

"If we keep it. permaaeotl, in a hot.-hoa. which -..hI. it to IDIIb ..,. & 10 
per tWIt profit. wit.bout u1 gre.t difticalty, lIMa the ind....., will ..... r imp""'_ 
iteelf. ADd &bat, Sir, i. our pMit.ioa." 

Again, he said: 

"I cIo pill it to the Doue t.bat if tIae e6:ieacy of IDdiu iDdadr)' ia to_ .. ..... 
it will never aucceed if the eapect&tioDa of prolt ud the meek on ~ ... . 
high and 110 Iooee u wIat. ....... to be tIae cue ill moM. of the mfad. of tIDe .... 
bave apoken on tile aubject." 

1Ir. B. Du: He said that with reference to augar particularly. 

Dr. ZIa1Id4tD ')med: Whatever appliea to the Pl'OtecWm of ODe incluatry 
eqU4lly applies to the prot-t!ction of IIny ot.her industry. We have aeeepted 
protection, we do not. object. to it. but give adequate protection, the 
protection which has been recommended by the Tariff Board, aad nnw give 
over-protection. If the Government deejde to give <mJr-proteotioa, thea. 
I venture to submit. they .hould give good reasons on the &or of tbiI 
House. Unfortunately, neit.her in the Berect Committee nor at _y ..... 
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here have they given any ressons to us in favour of increased protection. If 
u.ny good arguments are given, I am willing to change my opinion, because 
I have no obstinate mind, and I am open to reason. There may be good 
reasons in the mind of the Commerce Member, but unfortunately those good 
reasons have not been given to us so far. Even if they are given later, I 
will accept them, but with a protest that they were not given when the 
Select Committee was sitting. 

Before I finish, there is one little point to which I wish to draw atten-
tion. I have calculated the meaning and the amount of protection that we 
are giving. The .protection of 12 &nn8S which we are now proposing wul 
cost to the Government revenue Rs. 15 lakhs a year, and that will ue a 
present by the Government to the manufactures of this industry. .1n 
addition, the consumers will have to give a present of about Rs. 75 lukll8 
per annum to the manufacturers of hOSIery. TheL·efore, the manufactuLI.:rs 
will get a present--l shall not cu.U it a pre .. <.:ut, Lui L (:.!ii it a loan of Bs. :.Iv 
lakhs every year, and I hope that the liu.c.-u.D..Icut will stand surety for 
these 90 lakhs a year that. the tax-payer lWei. tll..: consumer will pay to this 
industry-that that amount will be retu:ned to us after a certain number of 
y~ and Government should see that it is done and should give us a 
guarantee on the floor of this House. Before I sit down, I should like to 
appeal in the end that though we are in favour of protection, we are equally 
in favour of the protection of cottage industries. If, as a result of this 
measure, the mills capture the field of supply of the cottage industries, the 
very purpose of protection will be negatived. Of course, the Tariff Board 
in this particular case has given us a hope that the cottage industry will not 
die out, but that it will flourish side by side with the mill industry. I have 
myael.f sreat doubts. but' I hope that Government will watch the situation 
very carefully and see how it works out. 

Finally, I submit that the only protection that we shOlild give should be 
that recommended by the Tariff Board, and no additional protection should 
be given unless an independent enquiry has been made by a sllecial officer 
of the Government. And, if we translate the Rs. 1-8-0 directly into a weight 
basis, it would work out to be 9 t annas, or they may put it at nine a.nnas or 
ten annas as the Commerce Member has said in his previous speech, and 
not more, and, if the Government want to increase the protection, they :l1l1..151i 
substantiate their case by reasoned arguments and not by fallacious argu-
mente, 88 I have said in my minute of dissent. 

Sir .Abdu Bablm: I feel justi1ied at this stage of the debate in making 
just a few observations on this measure, as I think an important 

11'''. question of principle is involved in the way the Government have 
dealt with this case from time to time. After your ruling, the Government, 
I must admit, are within their right in bringing forward their present pro-
posal, but, at the same time, I do think it is entirely against public inter-
est that they should play with a question of this sort in the way they have 
done in this case. Last December, they brought a Bill dealing with hosiery 
by which they imposed certain specific duties, duties at the rate of Rs. 1-8-0 
per dozen for undervests and ten annss for !lOCks. Then, they presented 
their present Bill in which they proposed certain other duties. The Bill was 
referred to a Select Committee and, as a result of the deliberations of the 
Select Committee, they have now (',ome forward with another proposal, that 
is to say, while, in their original Bill, they proposed ~e .annas per p~und, 
they are now proposing twelve annas per pound. ThIS IS dealing With a 
quettion of economic importance in a war which is bound to unsettle the 
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trade in this country, with the result that people will not bow wlretber 
the; are to carryon a certain trade or not. All questions of protection are 
to be dealt "ith by a Tariff Board which we have instituted for' tlilit very 
.pUipose. Now, the Tariff Board did make proper inquiries and came f.cl certain conclusions and thtl Government, apparently after making'their own 
inquiries or after considering the question in their own way, came to the 
eonclusion that the Tariff Board's recommendation should be accep1led "ritb 
vtJry aligbt modification and they accepted it accordingly, The question wu 
then..:.preaeDted again to this House by this Bill in a different form,. that is 
to say, the duty was proposed in another form by weight and not by quantity. 
That proposal was in its essence not very ditferent from ·t.be propoul of the 
Tariff Board, but when the matter was referred to the . Select <Jommf1ltlee, 
that Committee, without, I understand, any further investigation-,' iJSceptiq 
obtmning certain figures. increased the duty· which they tilremae1ves. bad 
originally proposed from nine annas to twelve annas. Now. Sir, when llc;ok 
.-t the Deport of the Committee. what I find is this. There is OII1y ODe 
paragrapb dealing with it. mid they say: 

"'11 Ii .. No. J.58II. we haye iDcnued t.be dat., on cot.toD bi&&ed labrica to SO per ceD_t. fill t'aIorea or 12 aDDU per pound aDd have .boliIhed the cm&iDct.iOD ... 
hi t!1e Bill' bet..... I.briea of 1i,IIter aDd b_ner wei,htl." 

The..,.,n they &ive for the abolition of the di8tinotion ia tbia: 
"We uDdem.ad t.hat. M t.lIe moment. tIIere ia Praet.ica1J1 DO import. of Idch ...... 

I suppoee they mean heavier weights. Then they say: 
"BaL we c:dI8ider tIId impcn .boald be delDit.el:r cliacoarapd ia ..... of· tile 

pc.aibiliLI of eYMiDI the protection to oottGD hc*~ by &lie .... hctlDn in IDdta of 
andernata, etc., flVlD imported cot.t.OD lmit.Md f.bnc:a." 

When we are adopting a criteriou of weight. in 'bat cue to lay that we 
will take DO notice of the distinction between lighter and heavier weight. 
aeerna to be an absolutely untenable poeition. You are goiDc bI the weight, 
and you say that. it makea no diBerence whether the article • lisbter or 
heavier. It is really an abaolutely unintelligible and untenable poaition 
which the Government have taken up in this matter. If the weight is light. 
then. in that cue, aurely t.he incidence of taxation would work. out at a 
hiper figure than if tbe weight was heavy. To say, therefore, t!lat we do 
DOt recognise any distinction between the light(!r and the heaviA!' weighte 
ia a least to me quite unintelligible, The re&8On they gi .... \hi •. ''Ib~ will 
Dot reeopiee sucb distinction., beoau8e, at tbe IDMII8nt. tbere ia pract.ioa1ly 
110 import of .ucb goods. Doea that mean that this Bill iI tmIy to operate 
for the moment? You are placing this measure on the Statute·book ... 
be y...... Surely there will be import of heavier articlet. Then. wb, ... ~ 
you made no provision for .ucb article.? Tbat will surely make a dtff..aoe 
in the ineidence of taxation. Now, that is one argument. The Den ...... -
ment of theirs is that they want to prevent the evuion of thia proteettve 
duty by the importers importing cotton knitted fabrioa. I beline ... they 
are alluding to wbat the Tariff Board said that there mUlt be alto a duty 
on kuitted fabrics wbich are not made into prmeatl and whioh the tIdIiDI' 
can make here ODce the fabric is imported. I betieve ~ we all ..... ., 
tbat there. 11 that is 80, the proper eoune evidently ... to ..... ..... 
Mm for knitted fabrics "'hicb are not made into aden.... ft.,,.u 
coaId . tax that by the weight. Tltere would M DO d~ ....... , .b1*to 
.ptooeed .s Gov~nt bave doae, to .. boliah 111M diHia MoD, .... nD ... 
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lighter a~d the heavier weights and to have the test of weight as the criterion 
of . ~tioQ.. "becaU8~ the irx:Lporiers might import articles which are noi 
mad~.mW garments, It .eem,sto me there is nothing to justify a position'of 
thaA; , fOI!1;. They have gi.ven no reaSODS excepting these. These are the two 
r_Qn~ th4t I can find m the Report for increasing the duty in the Select 
ComDlltteeby 25 per cent. I do not think 1 have misread the Report bid; 
tha~ is the only reason that 1 can find. 1 find that in the be~g of 
their R?port. they say that in making this Report they have tried to adjust 
~he v~ous lDt~eBts af!ec~. 1 have no doubt they have tried to do that 
ID th8l~ own nunda; but I think those who were not in the Select Committee 
are eDt~tled ~ expect·from the Select Committee something to indieate how 
the vanous lDterests have been taken into account, and how those interests 
'have been affected. . 

Now, here the figures Ihow that, as a matter of fact, the indigenous 
m!lllufactures have not gone down; on the other hand, they have been going 
up 8~adily, though the recent rise mav not have been as marked as m 
the previous years. If that is so, whaVt is the obvious inference? It iH 
that the industry has not suBered, at I4ny rate to any appreciable extent. 
because, if the industry had appreciably suffered, the natural result 
wo~ have been that the manufacture of hosiery in this country 
would have gone down. 1 know we are only deahng with hosiery manu-

. factured by factories, that we have the figures only of fact~ries manu-
facturing such articlel; there is also the cottage industry which also 
produces undervests and socks, but we have not got the figures of such 
production, and, therefore, we are not able to deal with that in this Bill. 
Any way, there is notblDg whatever to show that the industry as a whole 
hall BUff8red in any way. If that is so, then as we represent the general 
r 11Wic, one of our important duties here is to look after the interests of 
the consumers. The consumers, 1 take it, are the millions who will bo 
uffecteQ by a measure of this sort (Rear, hear) by the imposition of such 
a duty al this, which, I believe, works out from something like 70 per 
cent. or 80 per cent to about 125 per ,cent or more (Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: 
"Up to 273 per cent")-up to 273 per cent in some cases. and I accept 
tbat figure from my Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, unless he 
IS contradicted. At any rate, there will be a considerable increase, as 
a consequence, in the price of these articles. And these articles, Sir, 
are used by whom"! By the very pOOr people. And I do think it ought 
to bo the special concern of the Government to see thai; these poor people--
whose incomes have certainly not been increasing, In these hard days, but 
haye been steadily declining during the last few years-do not suffer undue 
hardship. 'I'hese are articles of clothing,-and these poor p~ople hav~ 't 
a. large variety of articles of clothing to choose from: and, If the prIces 
of these articles are put up to that extent-about, say, one hundred per 
cent 011 the average, then, surely, there must .be . so~e justification 
tol"thcoming f~ such a serious step. Tbe only Justl~catIOD that .could 
be TJieaded would be. the need of the industry. Now, if that need IS not 
clearly proved, then the justificatIOn falls to the grou!ld. .1 shall t~e 
it, Sir. that by meanS of thIS prQtective duty the h~U;lry mdustry WIll 
m~k.e.l~rg~r profiu., and. therefpre, it will be~efit t~ose who are. con~ed 
in those mdustries. But, that is not the object of our .protectlve polior 
It ts.nQ.t- mii object. and jt is not our concern,.~erely to .see t~at~ertam 
persons who may be making certain goods. sho.uld. :plake a certam amqunt 
of pJOfits. That is not the point;. We have got to take many other f ..... 
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into account: and I do not find anything m the report of this Committee 
lind if my Honourable friend, tho Comm~ce Member, wil~ pardon ~e, 
I did not find in the speeches that he delivered on the vanous OOC8BlOnB 
with regard to this measure and the preVlous measure, that these facton 
were considered. I did not find that he made out a good case at all, so 
far' as the hosiery industry is concerned. 

Now, the Tariff Board recommended RB. 1-8-0 per dozen, after 
calculating the profit which the industry would make if thell proposal 
\\IllS adopted. They allowed ten per cent for depreciation, they allowed six 
per cent, I think, for interest on working capital, and a profit on invested 
capltal of eight per cent. Now. that would be the profit which the industry 
would secure. for itself if the duty proposed by the Tariff Board was 
u.ccepted. May I ask, if the Government really consider that this is an 
inadequate profit for any industry to make nowadays? Sir, thei,r pro-
posal was based on this calculation of profit and that works out, I believe. 
at nine annas per pound. Now, if that be so. where is the justification 
fl.'l" increasing this duty? I have no doubt. everyone of us has received 
many representations from persons who purport to he engaged in manu-
!acturmg hosiery, and. similarly, we have received representations which 
purport to come from persons who are engaged in the import trade. I do 
not think that we can at all be safe in proceeding merely on representa-
tions made by the one side or the other. Naturally, those who are engaged 
in the industry would like to make more if they can: and if they can 
make more at the expense of the general pubhc, I do not think that their 
conscience will give them much difficulty. (Laughter.) But if by a 
measure of this sort the Tariff Board has ensured to the industry a very 
fair margin of profi~I would call it really more than fair, eight per ('..ent 
after meetmg all.your costs. and depreciation of machinery and also six 
per cent interest. on working capital, this nowadays must be a very very 
handsome profit for any industry or for any business to make. I must 
say that it would require conlliderable justification on our part to depart 
from the proposal of the Tariff Board. 

Now, let us take the case of socks. I find from the Report of t.he 
Tariff Board that there IS only one factory, at any rate that is the factory 
th~y mention, somewhere in the Punjab which produces socks. Now. 
tllf'it' turnover, I think. is something very small. It is 450 dozen pairs 
per month, whereas the imports from Japan and other countries com~ 
~o 500,~ doze';! .pairs. If that is so, surely the Indian industry at present 
IS not m a pOSItion to supply the needs of the country in that respect. 
~ow Government could think of protecting an industry like that, is very 
difficult to understand. What will he the result? If the hulk of tbp I 

articles have to be imported and only a srnllll proportion is produced in 
the country, then surely the prices will be regulnted bv the imported 
articles. Generally speaking. that must he the result. Then, it is the 
consumer that is to suRer. He ball got in pay. Having regard to the 
nature of the articles RlId hRving regard to the fact thRt it is the poorest. 
of the poor In thi" country that use these articles. both imported Btl w ... n 
8S. those manufactured here. I do earnestly ask the Government to rp-
con.der the position and not t.n ~ beyond nine annas per pound or 
lls.1-8-0 per dozen "'mch was thp recommendation of the Tariff Board 
Mid abo their own original proposal. 
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Th' lIoDourabl. Sir loaeph Bhare: Sir, with your permIssion, I will 
attempt to deal with the whole qut:stion of hosit:ry once for all, so that 
it may save the time of the House when we come to the consideration 
·of the numerous other itemltl dealing with the same quest.lon. Now, Sir, 
there has, I ventule to think, heen a great deal of misunderstanding and 
misapprehension in regard to this subject of hosiery; and I hope that 
I may be able to remove those misapprehensions by a plain statement 
of the facts of the case. 

The 1'arl1l Board, 811 everybody knows, recommended a rate of Re. 1-8-0 
a duzen and this rate was entered in our Safeguarding Bill which was 
brought before this House in December last. Now, during the course of 
tht: discussions on that Bill, Mr. Ghuznavi himself cried out very strongly 
against the imposition of a duty on a numerical basis. I think it will be 
wit.hin the recollection of this House how he waved in the face of t1us 
Assembly certain small sizes of hosiery articles and pointed to the inequity 
of imposing the same rate on these articles as on larger siZed articles. 
Now, Sir, I should hate to think that he 'Was simulating anger on that 
occasion; and, if he was not, then his anger is the best reply to the 
amendment which he is now bringing forward before thiS House. But, 
Sir, we did ft-el, after considering his case, that there was something in it. 
We felt that it was not perhaps qUite right to have a single ·rate of duty 
levied on a numerical basis, and, therefore, we took the opportunity, when 
we were bringing in this protective measure, to substitute what We thought 
wvulc1 meet with the general approval of Members of this House, and wo 
IDserted a rate of duty per pOUTl(l instead of a rate per dozen. Now, the 
questioll will be raised: How did we get that figure of ~ ann as per pvund '! 
We took, Sir, three sizes of vests of average quality, and, working on that 
basis, we arrivE'ld at a minimum rate of 9~ annas a pound-my Honour-
able friend, Dr. Zlauddin Ahmadi is quite right there-and a maximum 
rat,· of s(.mething up to cl"!ven nnnas a pound. Sir, I entered in !.he Bill 
the figun: of 9 annlil! a pound knowing p(>rlectIy well that th!lt 'WI\S II 
c.cnt.entious figure nnd thRt that figure WBI! open to challenge, hut 1 did 
it with the hop~ of putting down the duty as low as it possibly could be 
put down. But when 1 mtroduced the measure in this House, I made 
it periecily clear that that figure of 9 anllas was a tentative figure and 
that we would be open to conviction if it was proved to us that that figure 
required to be enhanced in the interests of the industry. My Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, was perfectly fUlr and honest. He read out 
that part of my speech, and I think it must be perfectly obvious to the 
lIouse from what I t.hen Raid that the figure of 9 Rnnns was a tentative 
figure and that it was open to discussion and after re-examination pOSSIbly 
to enlargement later on. Now, Sir. that re-examination did take place. 
H took place in the Government of India; it also took place in the Select 
Committee. What we did feel was that it was unfair to take only one 
standard size. We felt that it was far more equitable to take a wide 
range-a range spreading from 26 inches to 34 inches, !l range. mind you, 
which covers no less than 75 per cent. of the imports into ~his country. 
It was upon the basis of the pnce!1 for tr,at wide ra?~e of. articles th~t 
we arrived at n fig'me of 12 nnnas a peund. Dr. ZIRlIddm Ahmad IS 
p('rfect1~· correct in t.be statement in his minute of dissent of the methods 
h,,' which we arrived at the figure of 12 anna·s. T, Sir, am content _ to 
stand bv ·the calculatIOn as is shown thare, despite the criticism .. of my 
JIonourable friend. But I would go R little further: . 
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My llODourable friend, Dr. ZiauddiaAhmad, aaid,that he w. ~ 
~ to ~* that this ~U8fry neededproteotion. He Wal perlectlJ 
.\VJIliag to 11ft It the proteotion of RI. 1-8-0 per dOMll whioh " .. reoom.-
loencied by the Tarift Hoard, but .he felt that if we tmprovec1 upon that 
positiou, then be w. Dot prepared to go with U8. I hope, Sir, that I mRl 
boo able to convince 'him from the Report of the Tariff BORrd. itself that 
if they had recommended a duty on the baaia of weigh', it would han 
.. poetically the lime. dut, as we are now proposing, namely, twelvfl 
a.n.oas per pound. The passage haa been often quoted, and my Honourable 
1riaudhunseJf quoted It. It is on pal(c 179 of th, Tariff Board'. Report 
~~y_aay: . 
. "80, tbe _re of pro\ee&iOll I'IIIpIiNd in tIU _ wora . .,. at. .... 1.f,Q • 
~,. 

But if you want to substitute a weight basis for 8 numerical bosie, 
thell you have to proceed in the following way, and this IS what they sa] : 
. "If the duty ia le";ed 011 the Mail of weiPt, aD alJowaw:e wJl bave to be JUde 
IDr the ditlereDce in weipt. betWMIl lob" caaaparable qaalit.iH of lodillo lod J'apao_ 
pod.. w. ooderataod thai. the imported p. of teD _i,h not more than two-
tbirda of the weight of the Iudian lIWIufld1ll'8l with which tile". eompete. Thae, 
'J.... goode weiPiog tbrM poaoda • d_ have to COIDp8w with import.ecl pcIe 
.............. weight will .. be IlION &.baa two pouode • dONL To &lord adeqaa" 
~ it will tberet... be Deceaa'1 to fb: the dut., per pound euflleieolJ, lal,h 
,t.oooYer tbi. diBereoce." 

I tbink, Sir. if on that plan you work out the duty on a weight basis, 
• \'OU win' find that there is Terv little diBerenee between 0111' twelve anna. 
UMt tbt" weight rate ~mmeDdeci by tJie TariB Board in cue we "'ielled 
to impose R duty accord'mg to weight instead of according to number. 

Dr. Ziaaddba jltm .... : The Tariff Board, just ahov", the passage whie!.; 
the H:>nourable Kember quoted, say.: 

"w. ~ t.bat tau. poooda "'0 ocucee i.e pnet.icaUy eqaivul!Dt to two .pouada 
~o~" 

• The Tariff Board is definite a8 expf8BlJ8d by the word. . .• ·e fiDel"; but 
doubtB are implied in the wonla let under.tond. 'lbe .'onl. IDe UaM,.taa:.l 
IU'8 uaed for the panage on which the Honourable Member baeee hia aI'S'.! 
menta. 

fte JIaIIoarab1e SIr 1011p1a BJaore: J do not rPad thp. pa.'I8ag~ ID th ... 
.... in which my Honourable friend haa read it. I aocept the flguree 
tba~ they hav~ given there, and I submit that our ratf' of duty variea 
praetieally ~ at all from the rate of duty calculated 00 their halli •. 

SIr Abdar JIaIabR: Then, why did you not put that 6pre in the 
'original Bill? 

tta. JIOIIOuIabII SIr 10lIl* ..... : Por the aimple re8lOn that I wiabed 
to put tlK duty 88 low 81 poI&ible. 

Jraa1Yt ........ '" _ ...... DIOOIIl: You should have .tuck to it. 
Be ......... air IaIIpII--": I made it pen.etJ~ e1e.v that I.]vp 
p~ to reme 'jt in the face of Any ~ ~ that m i8ht be 
htoUgbt to .,... i)Q tbeother ••. 1 made tb.~ perIectI;v clear amd. JDY 
JlcmollnbJe fnend, Dr.'" ZiawIdia' Ahm_,. baa read o.t. ~ ...... ,.in 
which I said 10. ' ~ 
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Then, Sir, it has been pointed out th!t we are making no. drl'feence 
between vests of various weights. In that matter, we are by no IlJEI&IlIt 
peculhlr. My Honourable friend, .Mr. Ghuznavi, must know that in J!lp8b 
thtl,Y do tlxactly what we are doing. They have only one rate of duty 
for all articles of hosiery; they make no distinction in regard to ~le. 
of VI.I(iOIlS weights. The only difference is that, whereas we are !JJlOpotI, 
ing t. ratit' of twelve annas a pound, their rate works out to ,;o1l1etbing 
like 1. .veuty.-one 1lIlIl88 a pound. 

'I'uere IS only ODe other argument put forward by my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, wluch 1 need deal w.ith now. 1 thmk that 
wa~ .possibly the basis of his whole case. He said that the fair selling 
pric.e JlPOll which the Tariff Board proceeded was calculated in l~a::! tmd 
you sDould, therefore, re-calculate the fair selling price on a 19M 081118 
l\ly reply to him is • • • • • 

Dr. ZiauddiD Abm&4: You mean the manufacturing prICt:. 
The Boaour&ble Sir J()I8ph Bhore: ~'air stllling price whicL, vi lXIurse, 

takea count of the cost of manufacture. -,'lY reply to t/.lat iii tha.t we 
cannOli, when we are dealing with mutters 01 prorection, re-calculuiK} tbe 
fair selling price month by month or year by ,}ear. The whole procedure 
of the Tariff Hoard all ~g ~as been to calculate one fair sel1mg prlCtl 
Ilnd to &ssUDIe that that fair selling price extends over the whole period 
of protection, because they have always assumed that if there are factors 
which I:,nng down the fair seJling cost during that penod, t..here are &!mos, 
certaiu to be factors on the other side raiSIng the fair selling. price. In 
rt!gl.lru to cost of laboUl"l, it may be perfectly true as my . Ronourabla 
friend tlay'" that there are certain factors reducmg the cost of labour. On 
the other hand, it is equa.lly true that there are certain factors which are 
tending to increase the cost of labour. 1 need only point to the fact 
that llly Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, has, in his minute of dis8eDti, 
l:ont.endeu that the labour ~egislation, which this House is going to consider 
soon, "'ill tend to increase very heavily the cost of production. I do wish 
the Houst" to realise this that, in accepting this ngure of twelve annIW 
per pound, we are not, as far as I know, going beyond -our original 
.Intention. Our original intention was to aecept the rate of Bs. loi-O 8 
doY-en, but we felt that in view of the arguments which were put forward 
by Honourable Members then, that that was perhaps not a wholly equitable 
way of taxing this commodity, we, therefore, substituted what we took to 
be " fair equivalent of Be. 1-8-0 a dozen, and, Sir,. I still believe tha.t the 
figllre of twelve ann&s per pound is, as far as it iSp08sible for·us to cal-
culate, tht~ fair equivalent of Rs. 1-8-0. per dozen. I must, therE!fore, 
0pP'lse both these amendments and a.ll thE; other amendments dealing with 
the sanle matter. : 

Dr. Zlauddill Algnad: The HOllourabJe Member has not given. any 
answer ta my argument why the c. i. f. price of the Tariff Board. sgures 
of 19-32 was changed. Then, why have you not changed the· ~anuf8ctur
jng price in manufactured articles also. to t~tl figures of 1934 W View of 
the pri('e of yam and the cost of labom- havwg both gone doWD. 

fte KOllourable SIr laaeph Bhore: I have already dealt with 'tJhat -ques-
tfun·· anel I said that it was not our hlibit, it was--not.our custom to chauge 
the 'fair selling price upon which protec~ ·is caleu1~ted. . lha!8 .. ~~Y 
pointed out that if there are· factors ilowermg t~e f&lr ~elhng pnee dU!'1118 
the )eriod of t,he protection, there are also a4m<ist ~rtain toM'~ GIl 
the other· side tending to raise the cost of productlon. 
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1Ir. •. JIuwood AbmM: We have decided just now that it is better 

that we vote on Mr. Ghuznavi 'a amendment. I, therefore, beg leave 
of the House to withdraw my amendment. 

'l'be l&IDendment was, by leave of the Aasembly, withdrawn. 
1Ir. Praid .. , (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbett.y): The ques-

tion is: 
''That. in the 8chedale to the Bill, in Amendment No. g, 'lot the pru~ Itftn 

No. 1580, t.he follollriq be .ubetit.uted : 
• 1li80. CoftoII HQIII_Y. tbe followiDlo Damel1' : 
(.) l"ott.oD ~ knit.ted or WOYeD • ~" tIIIIorem 26 per ceQt.. ur ODe' 

rupee and eipt' 
aDIl .. per d~ 
whichever ir 
bip_. 

The Assembly divided: 

26 .... 0IIlt.. 01' eipt. 
aanaa per duzeD 
pain wbicbevw 

ia b.iabH". 

AYES-l5. 
Abdur &him, Sir. 

!:r-:: :: ~!-.L '\ Ghll&ll&vi, Mr. .A. H.. 
Kri .. bn.m .... bariar, Baja Bshaclar G. 
lIahapatla, lIr. Si\abat&. 
IIMwood .Ahmad. 1Ir. K. 

1I11aZ&&1D Sahib Bahsdur, Mr. i 
M~~. .~. Patil a.o Babadur B •. L. it 

Hbaf.. D.oodi, Maulvi Muhammad. f, 
Lippi &heb lSabadur, Mr. (.l 
WdaratuUab, Khan Jlabadar H. II. , 
Yakub, Sir Muballuna.!. " 
Yamin KhaD, IIr. MuIuunmacI. 
Ziallddin ..AIunad. Dr. 

NOES- 64. 

Abdul .A&ia, lthaa lJabadar iliaD. 
Abmad Nawu Khan, Kajar Haw" 
.AlJab BaIuh Kbaa Ti...... lthaa 

Bahadur Malik.. 
.Bajpai, lIr. G. 8. 
Bhon, The BonoanIWe Sir .T ..... 
a.t.arii. 1Ir. .T. JI. 
(Jow, lIr. A. G. 
CnK. Mr. A. B. 
D..w. Dr. B. D. 
Darwin. Mr. J. B. 
Du, Mr. B. 

. DiUoa, Mr. W. • 
GnIIaII, Sir .....,... 
GraaUaam. Mr. 8. O. 

- Baic, ne BOIIOIlI'abM Sir BanJ· 
Hardy, Mr. G. 8. 
~. Yr . .T. 
Hucbon, Sir 1AIlie. 
Inria. lb. c . .T. 
1Ibw8niDri. Mawah • ......,. 
JadlJay, •• B. V. 
J ...... , Mr. ~. B. 
"awallar 8iDP. .... ....... 

..... Slr. 
J ........ , Sir eow_ji. """"i. Mr. N. 11. 'LA";'; CbaaclJnarJ, lb. D. X. 
La! C"'h8acI, S...,. Capt.aiD a.o 

&.hadar, Cbaadhri 
The motion WM uegativecl. 

LiDduy, Sir Dar.:y. 
IlaanilJaD, Mr. A. II. 
lIetc:alfe, lit. H. A. ... 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
MiLter, Tbe ao-raltle Sir Brojeladn • 
lIody, Mr. H. P. 
Morpn, lit. O. 
Muldaarji, lit. D. N. 
Mukherjee, Bai &Iaadar 8. C. 
N8OI)', Mr. It. C. 
Noyce, The ltClDOlll'ab1e Sir I'ruIk. 
O'SullinD, I.... D. N. 
Balillddin Alunad, KJaua ........ 

Mauhi. 
Rajah, Ra.o Bahad ... Jl. C. 
RamakriabDa, IIr. V. 
Baa.. J,.,-. IIr. C. 8. 
Baa, Mr. P. B. 
IWdi. Mr. p. O. 
Redclj, IIr. T. N. RIaakrIIIuIa. .-
Barma, Mr. 0'. It. 8. 
SooU, Mr. J . ....,. 
... Muhammad Ithan Oakhar. 

Caplaia. 
8iWamaraja, Mr. B • 
SJou, •. T. 
Talib 1Iehcli It'wa. H.. • .. 

Malik. • 
"'am~. Ifr. 1[. P. 
ToMaIhaIa. Mr. O. B. P. 



'l'JIB nmlAJI' TAlUI'J' (!'UTIL& PRO'l'BCTlOJl') AIIBJfDMBliT BILL. 3_ 
lIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): There are 

-lOme other amendments relating to Item No. 1580, cotton hosiery. There 
has baeIl. a full discussion on cotton hosiery and the other amendments 
-only vary the duties slightly. Honourable Members, in whose Dames 
these amendments stand, may, if they want, formally move them and 
they will be put to the vote, but there ca.nnot be any detailed discussion. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Sir, one point is not clear, whether the pr<>tec-
tion is equivalent to nine annas or eight aDDas. It wa.s mentioned inci-
dentally, but we did not have a debate on this point. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
·ourable Member knows perfectly well the procedure. When the original 
qU(lstion and amendments are proposed, the discussion proceeds both on 
the original motion and the amendments. Honourable Members had full 
<)pportunities of doing that, and surely Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad does not want 
-anoth..:r full-dress debate on cotton hosiery goods? 

J[aulvl .vhammad Shafee Daood1. Sir, the point is that I have got 
. an amendment which is not exactly the same 8S has been just now dis-
posed of. My amendment is No. 2* in Late List No.1. That is a 

-dilferent matter from the one we have now disposed of. 
o. Kr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhBm Chetty): The Chair 

was only talking of 1580, but what the Honourable Member is talking of 
i. Item 158M. That is difterent. l 

Mr. A. H. Gb.umavl: Sir. I move: 
"That in the Schedule to the BiD, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 

the propoaed Item No. 1580, for the figuretf '12' the figure '9' be substituted and after 
·the Wl'~da 'per pound' Uie foDowiDg be inIerted : 

. 'for good. weighing up to 3 pounds per daun and li.n additional 6 annaa per each 
successive pound beyond 3 pound. for good. weighing more than 3 Il()unds per dozen.' II 

You have given a ruling, Sir, that we are not to make any further 
-speeches. but merely move the amendments .... 

Jlaulvl .vbammad Shaf.. Daoodl: This is a different ma.tter: unless 
you make a speech, we cannot understa.nd. 

Kr. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The Hon-
oumble Member knows what the Choir has said. 

fte Honourable Sir Joseph lIhore: Sir, the amendment, as it stands, 
as far 88 I_ understand it, has the effect of increasing the rate of duty, 
for it means nine annos per pound for the first three pounds, ond then 
15 annas for each succe~ing pound-the words are "and an addition~l 
six annos", not "six aDDas" for each successive pound. The result will 
be this: take. for instance, an article which weighs, say, abont seVeD 
pounds per dozen: it would have definitely the effect of increBBing the 
duty. , 

·"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in .Amendment No. 9 in t.he fourth columu 
)f the proposed Item No. 158M, for the figures '12' the figure '9' be substituted." 

o 
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Mr. A. JL ~humav1: That is JU)t the meap.ing: it 1& NJ4 ~erO- 1Iddi 

:. tiOllal ~ix annas for eaoh 6uccesaive pound beyond three pounds. 

Mr. pqatcleDl (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Suppose a 
'particular commodity weighs six pounds: it means nine ann&fl for th, 
. tirat three pounds and for each successive pound 15 annas. 

Mr. A. B. Gh1Ull&vl: No, no. 

BoDourable Jluabela: The words are "additional six annas". 

Mr. A. B. Gh1Ull&vl: The fourth pound will be six ...... !lul, 
~Wit haw been a printing mistake. ) 

Mr. B. P. JIodJ: It must have been & thinking mistake. 

, 
I~ 

• .r. Pruldenl (The Honourable Sir Shaomukhs.m Ch~): How dOlll 
tbe Honourable Member want his amendment to read? 

Mr • .A. B. CHl1Ull&vl: Nine &nnas & pound 'for t.he first three 11OUDdtI. 
and £roo the fourth pound six 8DIl88 a pound .. 

JIr. 1'n8Id .. , (Tbe Honourable Sir Shanmukhs.m Chatty): The Ohair 
wants to know how it reads.' How does the Honourable Kember waDi 
to mOVe his amendment? 

JIr. A. B. GhUDavl: }~or goods weighing up to three pounds per 
dozen .... '. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon· 
ourable Member can think ovel' the matter, and, in the meantime, allow 
other Honourable Members to move their amendment.. 

Dr. Zia1lddbl. 'bmw: Sir, I move: 
"That. in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth colwnn of.' 

the projlClMld Item No. 1580, for the ~ '12' &he figure '9' be _blti~" 

We were just diecU8sing certaia quenions .... 

JIr. PnIldeU (The Honourable Sir ShanDlukham Cbetty): Ttte Bon-
ourabl~ Y~mhr can tell a story j he oannot speak on the J;ent. 

Dr. 3iaaddJD .... !'d: I am telling a story of a certain III no' 
this particulRr Assembly. and a certain Member really mo" a motion 
there and untortunately eyery single man in that House did not pnder· 
staDd mathematics, and, iDatead of aclmo""ledsing their utter ignoranOfl 
of mathematics, they began 10 abuse the on~ person who knew IOmelhini 
about mathematic!!. ("Hear. hear" and "Laughter. ") His mat.h6mal·, 
cal proposition was that you charge a certain duty, say one rupee up to 
three pounds. and whenever the weight increase8, then for every additional 
~und you charged eight annas: that was a simple propoaition, but the 
whole House did not underetaDd it. The story contiDuea aDd I&JS: if, 
the weight of. an artiele Was fiYe pounds, for tl:te first three pounds .h. 
ehar9S must be one rupee per pound . . • • ! 
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Mr. Preatdent (Tbtl liQnourable Sir Shanmukham Ch~tyJ; Stories 
m~t be relevant to the amendments. The Honourable Member has moved 

. hi. Qm(:nd~ent. '1.'11e question is: I . 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth col_ of 
the propoaed Item No. 1580, for the figuree '12' the figure '9' be BubBtituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. II. IIaIwood Ahmad: Sir, 1 move: 

"'l'hat in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, for the proposed Item 
No. 1580, the following be substituted : 

• IGIO. Corro. B08JBBY. the following, namely: Ad f1olorem 

Cotton underveste, knitted or 
woven, and cotton BOOb or 
stockings. 

to per (!8Jlt. or II 
annas per pound, 
whichever is 
higher.' " 

I do Dot want to make &ily epeech. Only 1 regret that neither logic, 
nor reason, nor mathematics can satisfy the Treasury Benches and they are 
detennined to pass in whatever manner they ha.ve brought this Bill from 
the Select Committee. As a persona.l eiplanation only, 1 want to read 
two sentences only from this book. At that time 1 had quoted from the 
new lteport, now 1 quote from the old Report on page 204. Sir Frank 
Noy{·e in bis Report has said-and 1 do not find anything in the minute 
of dissent against these two sentences from him I read from the original 
book. He said: 

"It win, bowever, be obvious from the facts stated above that no special·case ran 
be made out for the protection of this industry on the ground of unfair competition 
from Japan since the bulk of Japanese output is not produced in cotton mills but in 
IIID&l1 faetori811 in which the conditions of labour are in no way inferiol' in respec\ 

• of the nature of work or of hours of similar labour in India." . 

TheSo~ words are very important to be remembered by Honourable 
Members. It has been definitelv stated that no case can be made out 
for ~rot;ect-ion of this industry. "r quot.e that just in support of my view 
only: and.l have quoted from the original book. Sir Frank Noyce's pre-
&eDt interprdation goes against the wording of the Report to whicli h~ 
himself is (\ party. Sir, 1 move. 

Kr. PreIldmt (The Honourable .Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in the Schedule to the BiU. ill Amendment No.9, for the proposed Item 
No. 1580, Ule following be substituted: 

• 1810. Coftoa HOSIZBY, \he following, namely: .Ad ftIlorem 25 per cent. or 11 
aJ1IIiIs per pound, 
~ver • 
hiIMr.' .. ~'ton 1IDderv.... bitted or 

WQYe1I, and cotton soc- or 
atockiDfls. 

Tbe motion W88 negatiftd. 
G2 
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JIr ... Ibnood Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That ill the Schedule to the Bill, ill Am .. cImea, No.8, for the pI'GpCIIed IW 
No. 1580, the following be I1lbetitaW: 

'1680. 

This is a very simple amendment, and I don'iI think I need make a lonl 
~peech on this. There is a proverb amonpt U8 which says: 

"Dttrog go .. 6aiar .. 10M ......... II 

AD Boaoarable Kember: What do you mean by that? 

JIl ... JIuwood Ahmad: The Doctor Saheb will tranalate it, and I 
8p .•. leave it to him. The duty of 111 annaa which they have 

calculated is just in accordance with their calculationa, but 
instead of lIt annu they haft inareaaecl the tlgure to 12 annaa to make 
it; a round sum. This is reaUy very unjust on the part of the Go ... ..,.... 
to raise tha duty to make the figure a round sum. We. however. ~ 
Government, whatever wrong calculations or whatever wrong metboda they 
have adoptad in their calculationa, to &tick to the euat &pa . 

JIr ....... (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham Chatty): The ques-
tion ia: 

'''l'bM ill the 8cheduIe to the Bill, ill Amell .... , No.8, for the ".....s It..· 
~o. 1Ii8O, the fo11crtriDg be IGbAita\ed: 

'1180. eono- Roaay. tM foUcnriDl, IIAIDIIT: A4"-'- II .... .-l. .. 11 t 
.......... poaIId. 
1Ibleb.-Nr .. 

Cottc. UDder ...... bitted or WOftIlo ADd ___ .... or ~.'. 

wt.oaki ..... 

The mob ".. neptivecl. 

STATEMENT OP BUSINESS. 

'file m.oarabIe 8tr BIoI""'" JIlu. (Leader of the Ho~: With your 
permission, Sir, 1 desire to make a statement a8 to the 'probable 00UNe 
of Government busiD .. in the week beginning Monday, the 18th. 

The buainell left over from today'. liat baa been placed ftnt on the 
list for Monday and includes the Bill to continue the life of the Trade 
Disputea Act. Thereaft:er, motiona will be made to take into considera-
tion and p .... the Sugar (Esciae Duty) Bill, the Sugar-cane Bill and the 
Match .. (Escile Duty) Bill. AriIing out of the Match .. (Esciae Duty) 
BiB, motiona will be made for I.". to introduc. and therealeer to take 
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into consideration and paBB the Mechanical Lighters (Excise Duty) Bill. 
Copies of the Bill, as BOOn as received from the Press, will be exhibited 
at the Notice Office and will also be sent to Honourable Members. 

It:! is hoped that the consideration of these measures will be concluded 
nt the latest by Friday evening and that Saturday will be available for 
the discussion of the Resolution on the Road Fund. In addition to the 
above business, a motion will be made on Monday for the election of a 
Standing Committee on Roads, and at a convenient time leave will be 
asked to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Army Act for certain 
purpollll. 

1Ir ••• M. loahl (Nominated Non-Official): May I know, Sir, what is 
the position of the Trade Disputes Bill? 

1Ir. 1'nII4.' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It is already 
on the apnda. 

The Honourable SIr BIOjIDClra Kmer: Today's agenda goes over. 

1Ir ••• M. loahl: It will be taken after this Cotton Bill is over? 

'l'he JIoDoarabl, Sir BlOjlDdra JImer: Yes. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
16t.h A.pril, 19M. 
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